
8th ELA-Tribe Day#11

Do We Need Stricter Gun Laws?
On August 3, a 21-year-old armed with an AK-47 rifle walked into a Walmart in El Paso, Texas, and started
shooting. He killed 22 people and injured more than two dozen others. Hours later, a man in Dayton, Ohio, kllled 9
people and wounded at least 27 with an AR-15 pistol modified so It could fire 41 rounds in less than a minute. Both
weapons were purchased legally. The back-to-back mass shootings stunned the nation and prompted new
questions about whether the United States needs tougher federal gun laws. Representatives from a gun control
group and a gun rights group face off about whether that's a good idea.

YES
On the same weekend that back-to-back mass shootings in El Paso and Dayton kilted 31

people, more than 50 people were shot in various incidents in Chicago. In fact, according
to federal statistics, gun violence in Amerlca takes the lives of 100 people and injures 210
more every single day. The only way to stop this epidemic is to enact stronger gun laws.

Currently, one in flve guns are sold without a background check. For example, some websites make it possible for

individual buyers and sellers to connect, and sales like that can legally happen without a background check.A
federal law requiring expanded background checks for gun sales would help stop this. Polls show that more than 90

percent ofAmericans—'ncludinggun owners—supportexpanded background checks.

Many mass shootings are carried out wlth assault-style weapons capable of inflicting widespread damage.
According to a recent Quinnipiac poll, two-thirds of Americans support a ban on assault weapons, similar to the one
that was in place from 1994 to 2004, and we should pass one. We also need a ban on high-capacity magazines,
which allowshootersto fire more bullets without reloading. And so-called "extreme risk" laws, which allow the
remoyal of firearms from individuals who show signs they might harm themselves or others, would also help reduce

gun deaths.

Strong gun laws work. California, with some ofthe strongest gun laws in the country, has cut its gun deaths in half.
But strong state laws are undermined by weak laws in neighboring states. The assault weapon used at a shooting in
Gilroy, California, in July, was legally purchased in Nevada, a state with weaker gun laws. We need tougher federal
laws.

It must become harder for those intent on doing harm to get their hands on any gun, let alone the most deadly
weapons ofwar, which don't belong on our streets at all. With lives at stake every day in America, we must demand
that those elected to represent us pass stronger laws to protect us.

—DyLANARYA

Policy and Research Associate, Brady*
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Susan Gonzalez hated guns. She wanted them banned. Then one day in 1997,two
masked men broke Into her home In Florida. As with most crimes, police could not get
there in time to prevent the home invasion. Thankfully, her husband had a gun in the
house—despiteher objections. Susan grabbed the gun, pulled the trigger, and ended the
threat to their llves.

That horrendous attack changed her views on gun control. She credits the gun in their home with saving their lives,
and she now carries a gun concealed. She doesn't want to ever become a victim.

The media usually doesn't report these klnds of stories. But according to a 2013 federal report, guns are used
several thousand times a day by good people to thwart criminal attacks. Consider how law-abiding gun owners have
used their firearms to even stop mass murders from taking place in recent years: Last October, a fathsr used his
concealed handgun to stop a potentiat mass shooting in a McDonald's in Birmingham, Alabama. That same month, a
shopper outside a Kroger supermarket in Louisville, Kentucky, used his gun to stop a racist gunman. In 2016, a
firefighter used his concealed weapon to stop a shooter who had already wounded a teacher and two students In a
South Carolina elementary school.

We don't need more gun control because no matter what laws get passed, criminals will still get firearms. Or they will
use some other toot to kill—suchas the man who used a truck to run over and murder 86 people In a 2016 terrorist
attack in France.

Gun restrictions only keep honest people from using the best available tool to defend themselves. Such was the case
with Kate Nuion of Virginia Beach. She wanted to carry a gun for protection. But ths gun control laws in her city
prevented her from bringing a gun to work, and she was murdered this past May by the very man against whom she
was trying to defend herself.

Guns save lives. But restrictions on firearms keep good people from protecting themselves.
—ERICHPRATT

SeniorVice President, Gun Owners ofAmerica
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Analyzing Authors' Arguments
Directions: Read the debate above and analyze each argument by filling out the chart below.

AUTHOR: Dylan Arya
(Policy and Research Associate)

AUTHOR: Er.ch Pratt
(SeniorVice President, Gun Owners ofAmerica)

Author's main argument in the debate (stance): Author's main argument in the debate (stance):

Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance): Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance);

Evidence (support for claim #1 ): Evidence (support for claim #1 ):

Claim #2: Claim #2:

Evidence: Evidence:

Counterclaim (ifone is present):

Rebuttal: (ifone is present):

Counterclaim (if one is present):

Rebuttal: (ifone is present):

Evaluate the argument - Use the checklist below to determine which author you think makes a more effective case. DO you spot
any weaknesses, such as bias or missing information in eifher argument? Make sure you use content vocabulary in your response.



Sound Argument Checklist

Q Stance - is the position the author taking clear?
l-1 Claims - are all of the claims unique and different from one another?
Q Claims - is there evidence to back up every claim?
Q Evidence - is all of the evidence relevant?
a Evidence - is there any evidence that is irrelevant or unnecessary?
Q Evidence - is the evidence sufficient?
Q Evidence - is the evidence unique (different types are presented)?
Q Evidence - is the evidence mostly fact, research, statistic based?
Q Evidence - are the sources that are used as evidence credible?
Q Bias - are there personal opinions that are supporting the argument?
Q Counterclaim - is the opposition's strongest argument presented?
Q Rebuttal - is there a fully supported rebuttal used to counteract the counterclaim?
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Should Financial Literacy Be Required?
Surveys show that many parents are reluctant to talk to their kids about money. In the past few years,
more schools have decided that it's their role to step in and fill the gap. Seventeen states now require
students to take a course on personal flnance before they graduate from high school.

But not everyone agrees that these courses are worth the investment. The head of a group that
promotes economic education and the head of a flnanciat research center square off about the value
of financial literacy requirements.

YES
Would you send athletes into a game without any practice? Hand kids a
library card but not teach them to read?
Give them the car keys without teaching them how to drive? Of course
not. Yet we let students slide into adulthood without learnlng the basics
of personal finance.

We know that young Americans struggle with credit card debt and student loan debt, and that many
grow up in homes where it's a stmggle just to make ends meet. Requiring financial education gives all
young Americans the tools they need to make informed decisions that will benefit themselves, their
familles, and thelr communities.

When we treat personal finance with the respect given to other subjects—whenteachers are trained,
and there is a required, well-defined personal finance curriculum—financialeducationworks. Three
years after Georgia, Idaho, and Texas mandated personal finance courses, credit scores for young
adults increased up to 32 points and loan delinquency rates decreased by as much as 16 percent.

And in my experience, teaching personal finance resonates with kids. One student told us, "At first, it
felt like a foreign language. Now, 1 understand how to make more thoughtful decisions about my life.
It's a new way to think." After Virginia implemented a required class, a graduating senior said, "This

was by far the most practical class ever offered. It should have been required a long time ago."

Perhaps the most important reason to incorporate financial education in schools: It levels the
economic playing field. Data shows that college educated men from wealthy families do just fine
without personal finance in the classroom, furthering the gap for young people who were born without
these advantages and who lack financial education in their schools. Access to financial education is a
path to economic mobility. That is why it needs to be part of all our schools' K-12 curriculums. It's time
and money well spent.
—NANJ. MORRISON

President and CEO, Council for Economic Education



There's been an increase recently in the number of states that
require students to take financial literacy classes in order to graduate
from high school. The irony is that requiring schools to spend time
and money teaching financial literacy is an awful financial decision.
That's because classroom-based financial literacy programs simply
don't work. They may increase people's financial knowledge, but they
don't change people's behavior, and that's what matters.

Financial education programs in schools usually cover such concepts as making a budget,
calculating interest, comparing prices, and the importance of saving for emergencies and the long
term. Scholars have studied hundreds of these financial literacy programs, and the findings are
consistent. The most comprehensive analysis offlnancial literacy program evaluations, publlshed in
thejournal "Management Science" in 2013, found that financial literacy education was responsible
for a one-tenth of 1 percent change in financial behaviors, such as increased savings or reduced
borrowing. That is a vanishingly small impact.

The reason most Americans' finances are in terrible shape isn't a failure to budget or because
people don't understand interest rates. Americans' finances are in terrible shape because the cost of
higher education, health insurance, child care, and rent have a!l increased far faster than paychecks.
No amount offinancial literacy is going to fix that.

The programs that do positively influence people's actual financial decisions are the ones that give
people information at the precise moment they are making a decision. This is why schools should
provide informationon financial aid, and specifically about different types of loans, to highschool
students when they are trying to flgure out how to pay for college. Beyond that, students are much
better off spending more time in ordinary math classes.

It's economic folly to make schools spend money on useless personal finance classes—andto force
students to take them.
—TIMOTHYOGDEN

Managing Director, Financial Access Initiative, New York University
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Analyzing Authors' Arguments
Directions: Read the debate above and analyze each argument by filling out the chart below.

AUTHOR: Nan J. Morrison
(President and CEO Council for Economic Education)

AUTHOR: Timothy Ogden
(Managing Director Financial Access Initiative, NYU)

Author's main argument in the debate (stance): Author's main argument in the debate (stance):

Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance): Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance):

Evidence (support for claim #1 ): Evidence (support for claim #1 ):

Claim #2: Claim #2:

Evidence: Evidence:

Counterclaim (ifone is present):

Rebuttal: (ifone is present):

Counterclaim (ifone Is present):

Rebuttal: (if one Js present):

Evaluate the argument - Use the checklist below to determine which author you think makes a more effective case. 00 you spot
any weaknesses, such as bias or missing information in either argument? Make sure you use content vocabulary in your response.



Sound Araument Checklist

Q Stance - is the position the author taking clear?
Q Claims - are all of the claims unique and different from one another?
Q Claims - is there evidence to back up every claim?
Q Evidence - is all of the evidence relevant?
Q Evidence - is there any evidence that is irrelevant or unnecessary?
Q Evidence - is the evidence sufficient?
Q Evidence - is the evidence unique (different types are presented)?
Q Evidence - is the evidence mostly fact, research, statistic based?
Ll Evidence - are the sources that are used as evidence credible?
Q Bias - are there personal opinions that are supporting the argument?
Q Counterclaim - is the opposition's strongest argument presented?
Q Rebuttal - is there a fully supported rebuttal used to counteract the counterclaim?
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Should the President Be Allowed to Block You on Twitter?

President Trump has 54 million followers on Twitter. He uses the social media platform to announce
policies, attack political adversaries, and promote his administration's accomplishments.

He has also blocked some of his critics from his Twitter account. The exact number of people blocked
by Trump is unknown, but free speech groups say it's at least in the hundreds.

Last year, seven Twitter users who said they'd been unfairly blocked from following Trump's account
after they criticized the president filed a lawsuit saying their First Amendment rlght to free speech had
been violated. In May, a federal judge agreed, ruling that Trump's habit of blocking his critics from
what is effectively a digital public forum is unconstitutional. The Trump administration has appealed
the ruling, so the legal battle will continue.

Here, two experts—onefrom a conservative think tank, the other from a group that defends First
Amendment freedoms—debatewhether the president should be allowed to block his critics.

YES
The president should be able to block you on Twitter, Just like anyone
else with a Twitter account. The federal Judge who held that the
president violated the First Amendment by blocking certain followers on
his account was wrong.
The First Amendment, which says that "Congress shall make no law...
abridging the freedom ofspeech," prevents censorship ofAmericans by
the government. But Twitter isn't the government; it's a private social

media company, so First Amendment protections don't apply in the same way.

Some people have argued that Twitter is, in effect, a "public forum" since it's a medium by which so
many people disseminate and receive news and information. That reasoning doesn't hold water: To
be considered "public," the forum has to be owned or controlled by the government, like a public park
or a street corner.

As a private company, Twitter, not the government, controls the accounts of its 300 million users,
including Donald Trump. As its terms of service outline, Twitter "may suspend or terminate your
account... at any time for any or no reason." So even though the president can block individuals
from his own account, Twitter has the ultimate control of @realDonaldTrump.But don't American
citizens have the right to criticize their president? Of course. Anyone blocked by President Trump may
say whatever they choose about him on their own Twitter accounts, or anywhere else on social media
for that matter, providing they don't violate the rules that those media have put in place for their users.

The First Amendment, however, doesn't require Trump or anyone else to "listen" to criticism, and
that's what the Twitter blocking is really about. Trump has the right to decide who will have access to
his account, just like all other users. The fact that he is the president doesn't change that.
—HANSVON SPAKOVSKY

Senior Legal Fellow, The Heritage Foundation



One of the core functions of the First Amendment is to protect "We the
People" against government censorship.

When the government opens up a space for the public to speak, it cannot,
under the First Amendment, exclude some people from speaking there
simply because the government doesn't like what they have to say. Though

the country's Founders couldn't have imagined presidential Twitter accounts, they understood that the
president must not be allowed to banish some views from public discussions simply because he finds
them objectionable.

This "public forum" principle applies to digital spaces like Twitterjust as it does to physical gatherings
like town halls or school board meetings. President Trump often begins his day by announcing
important information on Twitter, such as the resignation of a Cabinet member, the appointment of a
new F.B.I. director, or his views on Congress. This information instantaneously reaches his 54 million
followers, and it often sparks a discussion among them and others on the tweet's comments thread.

But when the president blocks a user, that person can no longer reply directly to the president, and
other users can't see the blocked person's replies In the stream of reactions to the president's original
tweet. The blocked user is excluded from the main current of the political dialogue.

This is an example of an old legal concept known as "viewpoint discrimination." Traditionally, judges
have interpreted the First Amendment as prohibiting viewpoint discrimination by the government,
even when the conversation occurs on a privately owned platform.
The reason this issue is important is because so many public officials—Democratic,Republican, and
otherwlse—areusing social medla to talk to their constituents and to hear their constituents' views.
The more that Twitter and Facebook become important public spaces where people communicate
with their elected officials, the more important it is that core First Amendment principles aren't left
behind.

—KATIEFALLOW

Senior Attorney, Knight First Amendment Institute
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Analyzing Authors' Arguments
Directions: Read the debate above and analyze each argument by filling out the chart
below.

AUTHOR: Hans Von Spakovsky
(Senior Legal Fellow - Heritage Foundation)

AUTHOR: Katie Fallow
(Sr. Attorney - Knight First Amendment Institute)

Author's main argument in the debate (stance): Author's main argument in the debate (stance):

Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance): Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance):

Evidence (support for claim #1 ): Evidence (support for claim #1):

Claim #2: Claim #2:

Evidence: Evidence:

Counterclaim (ifone is present):

Rebuttal: (ifone is present):

Counterclaim (if one is present):

Rebuttal; (ifone is present):

Evaluate the argument - Use the checklist befow to determine which author you think makes a more effective case. DO
you spot any weaknesses, such as bias or missing information In either argument? Make sure you use content vocabulary
in your response.
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Sound Argument Checklist

Q Stance - is the position the author taking clear?
Q Claims - are all of the claims unique and different from one another?
Q Claims - is there evidence to back up every claim?
Q Evidence - is all of the evidence relevant?
Q Evidence - is there any evidence that is irrelevant or unnecessary?
l-1 Evidence - is the evidence sufficient?
Q Evidence - is the evidence unique (different types are presented)?
Q Evidence - is the evidence mostly fact, research, statistic based?
Q Evidence - are the sources that are used as evidence credible?
Q Bias - are there personal opinions that are supporting the argument?
Q Counterclaim - is the opposition's strongest argument presented?
Q Rebuttal - is there a fully supported rebuttal used to counteract the counterclaim?
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Should Schools Have Dress Codes?

Dress codes in American schools date back to the 1920s, when high school attendance first became
widespread throughout the United States. Today more than half of America's K-12 schools have dress
codes, according to the National Center for Education Statistics. Most states allow local school boards
to establish dress codes to promote a safe school environment, prevent distractions, and set standards
for what the community considers appropriate. But dress codes have always been controversial.
"As long as teenagers have been interested in fashion, there have been conflicts over school dress
codes," says Jo Paoletti, a fashion historian at the University of Maryland.
Here, two experts weigh in on whether schools should regulate what students wear.

YES
Dress codes, whether they're in the form of strict uniforms or general guidelines for what to wear, are
an essential part of our culture. In schools, in businesses, and on sports teams, dress codes promote
professionalism, establish identity, and foster a sense of community.
What you wear communicates something about you and the institution, business, or team you
represent. Whether you'redressing up for your prom, wearing your team uniform in competition, or
putting on a dress or suit for a wedding or funeral.you're showing those around you that you care
about your appearance and that you know what's appropriate for a particular situation.
Over the course of my career, I've worked in five schools in five states. Each ofthem had some klnd of
dress code for students and employees. While the specifics of dress codes vary widely from school to
school—inour country and across the globe—theirpurpose is quite consistent.
In schools with strict dress codes—requiring,for example, collared shirts of a certain color—clothingis
intended to communicate a seriousness of purpose that educators hope will translate to academic
success. More relaxeddress codes may ban clothing with jnappropnateslogans or offensive
symbols—bothof which create distractions for other students. The most rigid form of dress code—a
uniform—israre in most partsofthe U.S., but it's very common in public schools across Africa, Asia,
and South America. In schools with uniforms, students appear as equals, whether they're rich or poor,
stylish or oblivious to fashion.
But as useful as they are, dress codes can be controversial—especiallyif they're allowed to become
outdated, or ifthey're not applied fairly to boys and girls. Schools need to review Ihese policies
regularly, update them as necessary, and take care to enforce them consistently.
On the whole, however, dress codes are necessary in our schools, just as they are essential in the
adult world for which students are preparing.

—WILLIAMBUGG,
Head of School, Thetford Academy, Thetford, Vermont
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School dress codes send a clear, and negative, message from school administrators to students: Your
individuality is inconvenient. The self-identity that you want to express through clothing doesn't belong
here. Those opinlons on your T-shirt are distracting.
But self-expression isn't an inconvenience or a distraction; it's the lifeblood of our nation.
In a famous 1969 case about free speech in schools, the Supreme Court declared that "students don't
shed their constitutional rights at the school house gates." That 1969 case, Tinker v. Des Moines,
involved a 13-year-old named Mary Beth Tinker who was suspended after she wore a black armband to
school to protest the Vietnam War. She filed a First Amendment challenge against her school for
restricting her political speech. The case went all the way to the Supreme Court, and Mary Beth Tinker
won.
The vitality of our representative democracy depends on people standing up for their right to free
expression, just as she did. At 18, Americans can face the full weight of criminal law, are entitled to vote
for the leaders of our nation, and men must register for the draft. In essence, we expect teenagers just
out of—oreven still in—highschool to engage in all the glorious and messy aspects of our participatory
democracy.
Schools are where we plant those seeds of democratic citizenship. Among those core values are
self-expression, confidence, and dissent. We simply can't have a healthy democracy without them. But
dress codes don't reflect those values. They send a powerful message to our young citizens that their
government discourages free expression and has no interest in producing a new generation of
outspoken individuals like Mary Beth Tinker. And no administrative convenience justifies that message.
Adults in the United States treasure their freedoms—especiallytheir First Amendment rights. We should
trust that our kids can handle those constitutional values too.

—LEEROWLAND,
Staff Attorney, American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)

ATTENTION'.
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Analyzing Authors' Arguments
Directions: Read the debate above and analyze each argument by filling out the chart below.

AUTHOR: William Bugg
(Head of School - Thetford Academy)

AUTHOR: Lee Rowland
(StaffAttorney.ACLU)

Author's main argument in the debate (stance): Author's main argument in the debate (stance):

Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance): Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance):

Evidence (support for claim #1 ): Evidence (support for claim #1):

Claim #2: Claim #2:

Evidence: Evidence:

Counterclaim (ifone is present):

Rebuttal: (ifone is present):

Counterclaim (ifone is present):

Rebuttal: (if one is present):

Evaluate the argument - Use the checklist below to determine which author you think makes a more effective case. DO you spot any
weaknesses, such as bias or missing information in either argument? Make sure you use content vocabulary in your response.



Sound Araument Checklist

Q Stance - is the position the author taking clear?
l-1 Claims - are all of the claims unique and different from one another?
Q Claims - is there evidence to back up every claim?
l-1 Evidence - is all of the evidence relevant?
Q Evidence - is there any evidence that is irrelevant or unnecessary?
Q Evidence - is the evidence sufficient?
Q Evidence - is the evidence unique (different types are presented)?
Q Evidence - is the evidence mostly fact, research, statistic based?
Q Evidence - are the sources that are used as evidence credible?
Q Bias - are there personal opinions that are supporting the argument?
Q Counterclaim - is the opposition's strongest argument presented?
Q Rebuttal - is there a fully supported rebuttal used to counteract the counterclaim?
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Should the U.S. Bring Back the Draft?

The United States has relied on an all-volunteer army since 1973, when the military draft was
abolished. But at age 18, all American men are still required to register with the Selective Service, the
federal agency responsible for implementing a draft. That's in case the government decides that a
draft is once again necessary to maintain America's flghting force. With the war in Afghanistan now in
its 17th year, some are raising the question of whether volunteers can still meet the nation's military
needs. More than 30 other countries—includingRussia, Israel, and Mexico—maintaina military draft.

Below, two experts—onea retired general, the other a former congressman—weighin on whether the
U.S. should reinstate the draft.

YES The current model of staffing our military using an all-volunteer force is
unfair, inefficient, and unsustainable.
The system is fundamentally unfair because it relies disproportionately
on lower-income Americans, forcing them to shoulder the burdens of risk
and sacrifice. Those are the people most often attracted by the economic
incentives the military offers to encourage people to enlist.

Relying exclusively on volunteers essentially provides exemption from military service for Americans
who have more money—andtherefore more options.

An all-volunteer military is also inefficient because it can't expand and contract quickly to meet the
changing requirements in the nation's defense. A draft would allow the military to quickly pull in
additional troops without the cumbersome and uncertain process of recruitment. In the past 15 years,
as the U.S. has simultaneously fought wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, the military has been forced to
deploy the same troops repeatedly. This additional stress has resulted in tens of thousands of service
members suffering from PTSD,* alcohol and drug abuse, and higher rates of divorce and suicide.The
current system also won't be economically sustainable for much longer. The Pentagon has had to pay
unprecedented and costly enlistment and re-enlistment bonuses to get people to join the military and
to remain when their initial commitment is complete. Last year alone, the military paid $424 million in
enlistment bonuses.

There's another reason for added expense: An all-volunteer force usually has greater numbers of
older troops, many of whom have spouses and children who are also eligible for costly military
beneflts. By contrast, a drafted military force relies heavily on 18- and 19-year-olds, who tend to be
single.

The U.S. should adopt a military draft that applies fairly to both men and women, with no exemptions
or deferments. Doing so would be more fair, more efficient, and less expensive for the nation.

—MAJORGENERAL DENNIS LAICH (RETIRED)
United States Army



A fundamental question we must ask ourselves when thinking about the
military draft or any other form of compulsory service is: Who owns our
bodies, our time, and our lives? If the answer is not ourselves, then we
are but slaves. No other question is as important as this, as it goes to
the core of what it means to be a free people.

Draft supporters argue that young people owe a debt of servlce to thelr
country. 1 reject this notion. Involuntary servitude does not promote patriotism. No one should be
forced by the government to work in a job they don't want.

Today, young men must register with the Selective Service on their 18th birthday and remain in a
database throughout their 20s, just in case the govemment needs to reinstate the draft. There are
proposals in Congress to force young women to do the same. This means the government can seize
ownership of the lives of young people and force them into the military against their will, violating our
most basic right. 1 flnd this unacceptable.

The idea that a military full of conscripts would make us safer has been rejected by military experts.
How effective would a fighting force be were it made up of individuals who had no interest in being
there? That's one reason many military leaders strongly oppose a draft. They know that our current
all-volunteer force is more highly trained and professional than draftees would be.

Were the U.S. under attack or threatened with attack, there would be no shortage ofAmericans
volunteering to defend their country. The problem is that the U.S. has troops in more than 150
countries, most of them not vital to our national security. Maintainlng that global presence is
increasingly costly and requires a larger military than we need for our own defense.

A non-interventionist foreign policy would eliminate any need for a military draft and would allow us to
better defend our own country. It would also set a shining example of personal liberty for the rest of
the world.

—RONPAUL

Former Congressman (Republican of Texas)
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Analyzing Authors' Arguments
Directions: Read the debate above and analyze each argument by filling out the chart below.

AUTHOR: Major General Dennis Laich
(United States Army)

AUTHOR: Ron Paul
(Congressman)

Author's main argument in the debate (stance): Author's main argument in the debate (stance):

Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance): Claim #1 (reason that supports their stance):

Evidence (support for claim #1 ): Evidence (support for claim #1 ):

Claim #2: Claim #2;

Evidence: Evidence:

Counterclaim (ifone is present):

Rebuttal: (ifone is present):

Counterclaim (ifone is present):

Rebuttat: (ifone Js present):

Evaluate the argument - Use the checklist below to determine which author you think makes a more effective case, DO you spot
any weaknesses, such as bias or missing information in either argument? Make sure you use content vocabulary in your response.



Sound Araument Checklist

Q Stance - is the position the author taking clear?
Q Claims - are all of the claims unique and different from one another?
Q Claims - is there evidence to back up every claim?
Q Evidence - is all of the evidence relevant?
Q Evidence - is there any evidence that is irrelevant or unnecessary?
Q Evidence - is the evidence sufficient?
Q Evidence - is the evidence unique (different types are presented)?
Q Evidence - is the evidence mostly fact, research, statistic based?
Q Evidence - are the sources that are used as evidence credible?
Q Bias - are there personal opinions that are supporting the argument?
Q Counterclaim - is the opposition's strongest argument presented?
Q Rebuttal - is there a fully supported rebuttal used to counteract the counterclaim?
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TribeDay 11-15
To say that I'm sad that 1 don't get to finish Romeo and Juliet with you all is an understatement! 1 considered
Just not finishing it, but 1 feel like so many of you were enjoying it, not finishing it would be a disservice to you.
I've decided to make finishing the play part of your Tribe Day work. I've given you a reading schedule below for
each day and one essential question to ponder and answer after each day's reading. You can answer this
question electronically in a Google Doc, or handwritten on your own paper. 1 do not want you to rely on
sparknotes, but ifyou need to use it as an aid to your understanding, please do so. 1 have also posted the
audio, and as you know listening while reading can make it much easier to understand. Please reach out if you
have comments, questions, or concerns.

TRIBE DAY #11 - Read Act 2,Scenes 5-6
• The Friar compares Romeo and Juliet's love to two items. What are these two items and why do you
think he uses these items to talk about their love? Answer thoroughly.

TRIBE DAY #12 - Read Act 3, Scenes 1-3
• (A3, S1) Why doesn't the Prince order the execution of Romeo, but instead offers the more merciful
sentence of banishment? What does this tell you about his character?
• (A3, S2) Now that she's married, Juliet's looking forward to her wedding night. She uses two analogies
to describe her feelings. One involved buying a house and the other involves clothing. Describe one of the two
analogies.
• (A3, S3) The Friar tries to comfort Romeo by listing all of the things he should be thankful for. His
refrain in this passage is repeated several times as he reminds Romeo that banishment is a merciful sentence
and many things are going right for the young man. Fill in the blank from this line repeatedly used by the Friar:
"There art thou_."What effect does this repetition have on the story?

TRIBE DAY #13 - Read Act 3,Scenes 4-5
• After Juliet's father threatens to disown her if she doesn't marry Paris, Juliet seeks help from her
mother. What is Lady Capulet's response when Juliet says she'll kill herself before she'll marry Paris? Does
this response from her mother fall in line with her character from earlier in the play, or has she changed?

TRIBE DAY #14 - Read Act 4, Scenes 1-5
• (A4, S1) Juliet threatens to stab herselfwhile talking to the Friar at his cell. What's compelling about the
knife she grabs?
• (A4, S2-3) Right before she swallows the magic potion, Juliet gets herself so upset that she thinks she
sees what in her bedroom?
• (A4, 34-5) Which character repeatedly refers to Juliet as a "flower" after she's discovered seemingly
dead? Does this reaction seem in character for this person, or does it seem odd? Explain your answer.

TRIBE DAY #15 - Read Act 5, Scenes 1-3
• (A5, S1-2) Friar John was supposed to deliver Friar Lawrence's letter to Romeo in Mantua, buyt wasn't
able to do so. Why?
• (A5, S3) After Romeo has died, Juliet awakens and realizes that her beloved has poisoned himself.
She kisses him goodbye and weeps because ofwhat specific realization?
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out; wliat she bade me say, I will keep to myself:
but first let me tell ye, ifye should lead her into
a fool's paradise, as they say, it were a very gross
kind ofbehavior, as they say: for the gentlewoman
isyoung;and,therefore, ifyoushouLddealdouble
with her, truJy it were an ill thing to bc offered
to any gendewoman, and very weak deating.

ROMEU Nurse, commend me to thy lady and mutress.
I protest unto thee—

NUSSE Good heart, and, i' faith, I will tell her as much:
Lord, Lord, she will be ajoyful woman.

ROMEO What wilt thou tell her, nurse? thou dost not
mark me.

NURSE I will tel] her, sir, that you do protest; which, as
I take it, is a gentlemanlike offer.

ROMEO Bid her devise
Some means to come to shrift this afternoon;
And there she shall at Friar Laurence's cell
Be shrived and mamed. Here is for thy pains.

NURSE No truly sir; not a penny.

ROMEO Coto.Isayyoushall.

NURSE This afternoon, sir? well, she shall be there.

ROMEO And stay, good niuse, behind the abbey wall:
Within this hour my man shall be with thee
And bring thee cords made like a tackled stair;
Whichtothehightop-gallantofmyjoy
Must be my convoy in the secret nlght.
Farewell; be trusty, and I'B quit thy pains:
Farewell; commend me to thy mistress.

NURSE Now God in heaven bless theel Hark you, sir.

KOMEO What say'st thou, my dear nurse?

WRSE Is your man secret? Did you ne'er hear say,
Two may keep counsel, putting one away?

ROMEO I warrant thee, my man s as true as steel.

WKSE Well, sir; my mistress is the sweetest
lady—Lord,Lord! when Twas a little prating
thing:—O,there is a nobleman in town, one Paris, that
would fam lay knife aboard; but she, good soul, had as
liefseeatoad.aveiytoad.asseehim.Iangerher
sometimes and tell her that Paris is the properer man;
but, I'U warrant you, when I say so, she looks as pale as
any dout in the versal world. Doth not rosemary and
Romeo begin both with a lctter?

ROMEO Ay, nurse; what of that? both with an R.

NURSE Ah, mocker' that's the dog's name; R is for
the—No;I know it begins with some other
letter:—andshe hath the prettiest sententious of
it, ofyou and rosemaiy, that it would do you good
to hear it.

ROMEO Commend me to thy lady,

NUfSE Ay, a thousand times.

[Exit Romeoj

Peter!

PETER Anon!

NURSE Peter, take my fan, and go before and apace.

[Exeunt]

SCENEV
CAPULST'sOTchard.

[EtlterWLIET]

SULSET The clock struck nine when I did send
the nurse;
Inha.tfanhourshepromisedtoretum.
Perchance she caiinot meet him: that's not so.
O, she is lame! love s heralds should be thoughts,
Which ten times faster glide than the sun's beams,
Driving back shadows over touring hills:
Therefore do nimble-pinion'd doves draw love,
And therefore hath the wind-swift Cupid wings.
Now is the sun upon the highmost hill
Ofthis day'sjoumey, and from nine till twelve
Is three long hours, yet she 1s not come.
Had she affections and wami youthful blood,
Shc would be as swift in motion as a ball:
My words would bandy her to my sweet love,
And his to me:
But old folks, many feign as they were dead;
Unwieldy, slow, heavy and palc as lead.
O God, she comesl

lEnter Nwse and PETEKI
O honey nurse, what news?
Hast thou met with hlm? Send thy man away.

NURSE Peter, stay at the gate.

lExitPSTER]
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JUUET Now, good sweet nurse,—OLord, why look'st
thou sad?
Though news be sad, yet tell them merrily;
IfgoDd, thoushamestthemusicofsweetnews
By playlng it to me with so sour a face.

NUSSE I am a-weary, give me leave awhile:
Fie, how my bones ache! what a jaunt haveI had!

JUUET I would thou hadst my bones, and I thy news:
Nay, come, I pray thee, speak; good, good nurse, speak.

NUKSE Jesu. what haste? can you not stay awhile?
Do you not see that I am out of breath?

JULIET How art thou out of breath, when thou
hast breath
To say to me that thou art out ofbreath?
The excuse that thou dost make in this delay
Is longer than the tale thou dost excuse.
Is thy news good, or bad? answer to that;
Say either, and I'U stay the circumstance:
Let me be satisfled, is t good or bad?

NURSE Well, you have made asimple choice; you know
not how to choose a man: Romeo! no, not he; though
his face be better than any man's, yet his leg excels all
men's; and for a hand, and a foot, and a body, though
they be not to be talked on, yet they are past compare:
he is not the flower ofcourtesy, but, I'U wan-aiit him, as
gentle as a lamb. Go thy ways, wench; serve God. What,
have you dined at home?

JUUET No, no; but all this did I know before.
What says he of our marriage? what of that?

NURSE Lord, how my head aches! what a head have I!
It beats as it would fall in twenty pieces.
My back o' t' other side,—O,my back, my back!
Beshrew your heart for sending me about,
To catch my death withjauntfng up and down!

JULSET I faith, I am sorry that thou art not well.
. Sweet, sweet, sweet nurse. tell me, what says my love?

NURSE Your love says, like an honest gentteman, and a
courteous, and a kind, and a handsome, and, I
warrant, a virtuous,—Whereis your mother?

JUUET Where is my mother! why, she is within;
Where should she be? How oddly thou repliest!
Your love says, like an honest gendeman,

Where is your mother?"

NURSE O God's lady dear!
Are you so hot? marry, come up, I trow;

Is this the poultice for my aching bones?
Henceforward do your messages yourself.
IULIET Here's such a coil! come, what says Romeo?

NURSE Have you got leave to go to shrift to-day?

JUUET I have.

NURSE Then hie you hence to Friar Laurence's cell;
There stays a husband to make you a wife:
Now comes the wanton blood up in your cheeks,
They'U be in scarlet straight at any news.
Hie you to church; I must another way,
To fetch a ladder, by the which your love
Mu5t climb a bird's nest soon when it is dark:
I am the drudge and toil in your delight,
But you shall bear the burden soon at night.
Co; I U to dinner: hie you to the cell.

fUUET Hie to high fortune! Honest nurse, farewell.

[Exeunt]

SCENE VI
FSIAR LAUKENCE's all.

lEntaFRIARLAURENCE and SOMEO]
FRIAR LAURENCE So smile the heavens upon
this holy act,
That after hours with sorrow chide us not!

ROMEO Amen, amen! but come what sorrow can,
It cannot countervail the exchange ofjoy
That one short minute gives me in her sight:
Do thou but close our hands with holy words,
Then love-devouring death do what he dare;
It is enough I may but caU her mine.

FRIAK LAURBVCE These violent delights havc
violent ends
And in their triump}i die, like fire and powder,
Which as they kiss consume: the sweetest honey
Is loathsome m his own deliciousness
And m the taste confounds the appetite;
Therefore love moderately; long love doth so;
Too swift anrives as tardy as too slow.

[EnterJULIETI

Here comes the lady; O, so light a foot
Will ne'er wear out the everlasting flint;
A lover may bestride the gossamer
That idles in the wanton summer air,
And yet not fall; so light is vanity.
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fULSET Good even to my ghostly confessor.

FRiARLAURENCERomeosha.\\t\iai±thee,daughter.for
us both.
JUUET As much to him, else is his thanks too much.

ROMEO Ah, Juliet, ifthe measure ofthyjoy
Be heap'd Uke mine and that thy ski)] be more
To blazon it, then sweeten with thy breath
This neighbour air. and let rich music's tongue
Unfold the imagined happiness that both
Receive in either by this dear encounter.

SUUET Conceit, more rich in matter than in words,
Brags ofhissubstance, notofornament:
They are but beggars that can count their worth;
But my true love is grown to such excess
I cannot sum up sum of half my wealth.

FRSAR LAURENCE Come, come with me, and we wilt
make short work;
For, by your leaves, you shall not stay alone
Till holy church incorporate two in one.

[Exeunt]

ACT III

SCENEI
A public place.

[EmerMERCVTIO. BENVOLIO, Taff.
and Servantsj

BENVOIAO I pray thee, good Mercutio, let's retire:
The day 1s hot, the Capulets abroad,
And, if we meet, we shall not scape a brawl;
For now, these hot days. is the mad blood stimng.

MERCUTIO Thou art like one ofthose feilows that when
he enters the confines of a tavem claps me his sword
upon the table and says God send me no need of
thee!" and by the operation ofthe second cup draws it
on the drawer, when indeed there is no need.
BHVTOI.JO Am I like such a fellow?

MERCimo Come, come, thou art as hot a Jack in thy
mood as any in Italy, and as soon moved to be moody,
and as soon moody to be moved.

BENVOUO And what to?

MERCUTSO Nay, an there were two such, we should
have none shortly, for one would kill the other. Thou!
why, thou wilt quarrel with a man that liath a hair
more, or a hair less, in his beard, than thou hast: thou
wilt quarrel with a man for cracking nuts, having no
other reason but because thou hast hazel eyes: what eye
but such an eye would spy out such a quarrel? Thy head
is as fun of quarrels as an egg is full of meat, and yet thy
head hath been beaten as addle as an egg for
quarreBing; thou hast quarrelled with a inan for
coughing in the street, because he hath wakened thy
dog that hath lain asleep in the sun: didst thou not fall

out with a tailor for wearing hi5 new doubtct before
Easter? with another, for tying his new shoes wiUi old
riband? and yet thou wilt tutor me from quarrelling!
BENVOUO An I were so apt to quarrel as thou art, any
man should buy the fee-simple of my tife for an hour
and a quarter.
MERCVTIO The fee-simple! O simple!
BENVOUO By my head, here come the Capulets.

MERCVTIO By my heel, I care not.

lEater TYBALT and olhm]

TYBALT Follow me close, for I will speak to them.
Gentlemen, good den: a word with one ofyou,

MERCUTIO Andbutonewordwithoneofus?coupleit
with something; make it a word and a blow.

TYBALT You shall find me apt enough to that, sir, an
you will give me occasion.

MERCUTIO Could you not take some occasion
without giving?
TYBALT Mercutio, thou consort'st with Romeo,—

MERCUTIO Consort! what, dost thou make us
minstrels? an thou make minstTels of us, look to hear
nothing but discords: here's my flddlestick; here's that
shall make you dance. 'Zounds, consort!

BENVOLIO We talk here in the public haunt of men:
Elther withdraw unto some private place,
And reason coldly ofyour grievances,
Or else (iepart; here all eyes gaze on us.
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MERCUTIO Men's eyes were made to look.
and let them gaze;
I will not budge for no man's pleasurc, I.

[EaterROMEO]
TYBALT Well, peace be with you, sir: here comes
myman.
MERCUTIO But I'll be hanged, sir, if he wear your livery:
Marry, go before to field, he'U be your foliower;
Your worship in that seme niay ca]] him "man."

TYBALT Eomeo, the hate I bear thee can afFord
No better term than this,—thouart a villain.

ROMEO Tybalt, the reason that I have tolove thee
Doth much excuse the appertaimng rage
To such a greetmg: villain amInone;
Therefore fareweU; I see thou know'st me not

TYBALT Boy, this shall not excuse the injuries
That thou hast done me; therefore tum and draw.

ROMEO I do protest, I never injured thee,
But love thee bener than thou canst devise,
Till thou shalt know the reason ofmy love:
And so, good Capulet,—whichname l tender
As dearly as my own,—besatisfied.
MERCWIO O calm, dishonourable, vile submisslDn!
Alla stoccata carries it away.

[Draws]
Tybalt, you rat-catcher, will you walk?

TfBALT What wouldst thou have with me?

MERCWIO Goodkingofcats, nothingbutoneofyour
nine
lives; that I mean to make bold wlthal, and as you
shall use me hereafter, diybeat the rest ofthe
eight. Will you pluck your sword out of his pitcher
by the ears? make haste, lest mine be about your
ears ere it be out.

TYBALT I am for you.

[Drawing]
ROMEO Gende Mercutio, put thy rapier up.

MERCUTlo Come, sir, your passado.

IThcyEght]

ROMEO Draw, Benvolio; beat down their weapons.
Gentlemen, for shame, forbear this outrage!
T^balt, Mercutio, the prince expressly hath
Forbidden bandying in Verona streets;
Hold, Tybaltl good Mercutio!

[TYBALTunilcrROMEO'ssnastabs
MERCVTtO. and Olcs mlh his follawen]
MERCuno I am hurt.
A plague o' both your houses! I am sped.
Is he gone, and hath nothing?
BENVOUO What, art thou hurt?
MERCUTIO Ay, ay, a scratch, a scratch;
marry, 'tis enough.
Where is my page? Go, villain, fetch a surgcon.

lExltPagel
ROMEO Courage, man; the hurt cannot be much.
MERCUT10 NO, 'tis not SO deep as a well, nor so wide
as a church-door; but 'tis enough, 'twiU serve: ask for
me to-morrow, and you shall find me a grave man. I
am peppered, I wan-ant, for thls worid. A plague o'
both your houses! 'Zounds, a dog, a rat, a mouse, a
cat, to scratch a man to death! a braggart, a
rogue, a viUain, that fights by the book of
arithmetic! Why the devil came you between us? I
was hurt under your arm.
ROMEO 1 thought all for the best.

MERCUTIO Help me into some house, Benvolio,
Or I shall faint. A plague o both your houses!
They have made worms' meat ofme: I have it,
And soundly too: your houses!

{Exemt MERCUTIO and BENVOUO]
ROMEO This gentleman, the prince's near ally,
My very friend, hath got his mortal hurt
In my behalf; my reputation stain'd
With Tybalt's slander.—Tybalt,that an hour
Hath been my kinsmanl O sweet Juliet,
Thy beauty hath made me effemmate
And in my temper soften'd vEdour's steel!

[Ke-enterBENVOLIOI
BENVOUO O Romeo, Romeo, brave Mercutio's dead!
That gallant spirit hath aspired the clouds,
Whlch too untimely here did scom the earth.
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ROMEO This day's black fate on more days
doth depend;
This but begins the woc, others must end.

BEWOLIO Here comes the furious Tybalt back again,

ROMEO Alive, in tfiumph! and Mercutio slainl
Away to heaven, respecdve lenity,
And fire-eyed fuiy be my conduct now!

ISe-enter TYBALTI

Now, Tybalt, take the villam back again,
That late thou gavest me; for Mercutio's soul
Is but a little wsy above our heads,
Staying fpr thine to keep him company:
Eitlier thou, or I, or both, must go with him.

TYBALT Thou, wretched boy, that didst consort
him here,
Shalt with him hence.

ROMEO This shall detennine that.

STheyBgbt: TYBALTfalls]
BENVOUO Romeo, away, be gone!
The citizens are up. and Tybalt slain.
Stand not amazed: the prince will doom thee death,
If thou art taken; hence, be gone, away!

ROMEO O, I am fortune's fool!

BENVOUO Why dost thou stay?

lExltROMEO]
[Enter Citizens, &c.]

FiSsrcmzEN Which way ran he tliat kill'd Mercutio?
Tybalt, that murderer, which way ran he?

BENVOUO There lies that Tybalt.

FissTcmzEN Up, sir, go with me;
I charge thee in the princes name, obey.

[Enter Prince, attended; MONTACUE,
CAPULET, tbeir Wives. ladothtrs]

PRINCE Where are the vile beginners of this ft-ay?

BENVOLIO O noble prince, I can discover all
The unlucky manage ofthis fatal brawl:
There lies the man, slain by young Romeo,
That slew thy kinsman, brave Mcrcutio.

IADYCAPULET Tybalt, mycousin!
O my brother's child!
O prince! O cousin! husband! O, the blood is spilt
O my dear kinsman! Prince, as thou art true,
For blood of ours, shed blood ofMontague.
O cousin, cousin!

PRINCE Benvolio, who began this bloody fray?

BENVOL[O Tybalt, here slain, whom Romeo's
hand did slay;
Romeo that spoke him fair, faade him bethink
How nice the quarrel was, and urged withal
Your high displeasure: all this uttered
With gende breath, calm look, knees humbly bow'd,
Could not take truce with the unruly spleen
OfTybalt deaf to peace, but that he tllts
With pierclng steel at bold Mercutio's breast,
Who all 35 hot, tums deadly point to point,
And, with a martial scom, with one hand beats
Cold death aside, and with the other sends
It back to Tybalt, whose dexterity,
Retorts it: Romeo he cries aloud,"Hold, friendsl friends, part!" and, swifter than
his tongue,
His agile arm beats down their fatal points,
And 'twixt them rushes; undemeath whose arm
An envious thrust from Tybalt hit the life
Ofstout Mercutio, and then Tybalt fled;
But by and by comes back to Romeo,
Who had but newly entertain'd revenge,
And to 't they go like llghtning, for, ere I
Could draw to part them, was stoutTybalt slain.
And, as he felt, did Romeo tum and fly.
This 15 the trut}i, or let Benvolio die.

LADYCAPULET He is a kinsman to the Montague;
Affection makes him false; he speaks not tme:
Some twenty ofthem fought in this black strife,
And all those twenty could but kill one life.
I beg forjustice, which thou, prince, must give;
Romeo slew Tybalt, Romeo must not live.

PRINCE Romeo slew him, he slew Mercutio;
Who now the price of his dear blood doth owe?

MONTACUE Not Romeo, prince, he was
Mercutio's frieiid;
His fault concludes but what the law should end,
ThelifeofTyba]t.

PRINCE And for that offance
Immediately we do exile him hence:
I have an interest in your hate's proceeding,
My blood for your rude brawls doth lie a-bleeding;
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But I'U amerce you with so strong a fine
That you shall aU repent the loss ofmine:
I will be deaf to pleading and excuses;
Nor tears nor prayers shall purchase out abuses:
Therefore use none; let Romeo hence in haste,
Ebe, when he's found, that hour is his last.
Bear hence this body and attend our will:
Mercy but murders, pardoning those that kill.

[Exeunt]

SCENEII
CAPULST's ordiard.

lEaterJUUETI

JULIET Gallop apace, you fiery-footed steeds,
Towards Phoebus' lodging; such a wagoner
As Phaethon would whip you to the west,
And bring in cloudy night immediately.
Spread thy close curtain, love-perfonning night,
That runaway s eyes may wlnk and Romeo
Leap to these arms, untalk'd ofand unseen.
Lovers can see to do their amorous rites
By thelr own beauties; or, iflove be blind,
It best agrees with night Come, civil night,
Thou sober-suited matron, all in black,
And leam me how to tose a winnmg match,
Play'd for a pair of stainless maidenhoods:
Hood my unmami'd blood, bating in my cheeks,
With thy black mantle; till strange love, grown bold,
Thlnk true love acted simple modesty.
Come, night; come, Romeo; come, thou day in night;
For thou wilt lie upon the wings of night
Whiter than new snow on a raven s back.
Come, gentle night, come, loving, bhck-brow'd night,
Give me my Romeo; and, when he shall die,
Take him and cut him out in little stars,
And he will make the face of heaven so fine
That all the worid will be in iove with night
And pay no worship to the garish sun.
O, I have bought the mansion ofa love,
But not possess'd it, and, though I am sold,
Not yet enjoy'd: so tedious is this day
As is the rdght before some festival
To an impatient child that hath new robes
And may not wear them. O, here comes my nurse,
And she brings news; and every tongue that speaks
But Romeo's name speaks heavenly eloquence.

[EnterNurse. withcords]

Now, nurse, what news? What hast thou there?
The cords
That Romeo bid thee fetch?

WRSE Ay, ay, the cords.

[Throws them down]

JULIET Ay me! what news? why dost thou wring
thy hands?

NURSE Ah, weii-a-day! he's dead, he's dead, he's dead!
We are undone, lady, we are undone!
Alack the day! he's gone. he's kilt'd, he's dead!

JULiST Can heaven be so envious?

NUSSE Romeo can,
Though heaven cannot: O Romeo, Romeo!
Who ever would have thought it? Romeo'

JUUET What devil art thou, that dost tomient me thus?
This torture should be roar'd in dismal hell.
Hath Romeo slain himself? say thou but "I,"
Aiid that bare vowel "I' shall poison more
Than the death-darting eye of cockatrice:
I am not I, ifthere be such an I;
Or those eyes shut, that roake thee answer "I."
Ifhebeslain,say"I";orifnot,no:
Briefsoundsdetermineofmywealorwoe.

NURSE I saw the wound, I saw it with mine eyes,—
God save the mark!—hereon his manly breast:
A piteous corse, a bloody piteous corse;
Pale, pale as ashes, al! bedaub'd in blood,
AU in gore-blood; I swounded at the sight.

JULIET O, break, my heart! poor bankrupt,
break at once!
To prison, eyes, ne'er look on liberty!
Vile earth, to earth resign; end motion here;
And thou and Romeo press one heavy bier!

NUSSE O TybaJt, Tybalt, the best friend I had!
O courteous Tybalt! honest gentleman!
That ever I should live to see thee dead!

JULIET What storm is this that blows so contrary?
Is Romeo slaughter'd, and is Tybalt dead?
My dear-loved cousin, and my dearerlord?
Then, dreadful trumpet, sound the general doom!
For who is living, if those two are gone?

NURSE Tybalt is gone, and Romeo banished;
Romeo that kill'd him, he is banished,

ftfLiET O Cod! dld Romeo's hand shed Tybalt's biood?

NURSE It did, it did; alas the day, it didl

IULSET O serpent heart, hid with a flowering face!
Did ever dragon keep so fair a cave?
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Beautiful tyrant! fiend angelical!
Dove-feather'd raven' wolvish-ravening lamb!
Despised substance of divinest show!
Just opposite to what thoujustly seem st,
A damned saint, an honourable villain!
O nature, what hadst thou to do in hell,
When thou didst bower the spirit of a fiend
In moral paradise ofsuch sweet flesh?
Was ever book containing such vile matter
So fairiy bound? O that deceit should dwell
In such a goi^eous palace!
NURSE There's no trust,
No faith, no honesty In men; all peijured,
All forsworn, all naught, all dissemblers.
Ah, where s my man? give me some aqua vltae:
These griefs, these woes, these sorrows make me old.
Shame come to Romeol
fuUET Blister'd be thy tongue
For such a wish! he was not bom to shame:
Upon his brow shanie is ashamed to sit;
For tis a throne where honour may be crown d
Sole monarch ofthe universal earth.
O, what a beast was I to chide at him!

NURSE WiU you speak well of him that kill'd
your cousin?
JULIET Shall I speak ill of him that is my husband?
Ah, poor my lord, what tongue shall smooth thy name,
When I, thy three-houis wife, have mangled it?
But, wherefore, villain, didst thou kill my cousin?
That villain cousin would have kill'd my husband:
Back, foolish tears, back to your native spring;
Your tributaiy drops belong to woe,
Which you, mistaking, offer up to joy.
My hu5band lives, that Tybalt would have slain;
And Tybalt's dead, that would have slain my husband:
AU this is comfort; wherefore weep I then?
Some word there was, worser than Tybalt s death,
That murder'd me: I would forget it fain;
But, O, it presses to my memory,
Like damned guilty deeds to sinners' minds:"Tybalt is dead, and Romeo—banished";
That "banished," that one word "banished,"
Hath slain ten thousand Tybalts. Tybalt's death
Was woe enough, if it had ended there:
Or, ifsour woe delights in fellowship
And needly will be rank'd with other griefs,
Why follow'd not, when she said "Tybalt's dead,'
Thy father, or thy mother, nay, or both,
Which modern lamentations might have moved?
But with a rear-ward following Tybalt s death,

"Romeo is banished," to speak that word,
Is father, mother, Tybalt, Romeo, Juliet,
A]i slain, all dead. "Romeo is banished!"
There is no end, no limit, measure, bound,
In that word's death; no words can that woe sound.
Where is my father, and my mother, nurse?

NURSE Weeping and wailing over Tybalt's corse:
Will you go to them? I will bring you thither,

JULIET Wash they his wounds with tears:
mine shaU be spent,
When theirs are dry, for Romeo's banishment.
Take up those cords: poor ropes, you are beguiled,
Both you and I; for Romeo is exiled:
He made you for a highway to my bed;
But I, a mald, die maiden-widowed.
Come, cords, come, nurse; 111 to my wedding-bed;
And death, not Romeo, take my maidenheadi
NUSSE Hie to your chamber: I'll fmd Romeo
To comfort you: I wot wel] where he is.
Hark ye, your Romeo will be here at night:
I'll to him; he is hid at Laurence'cell.
JUUET O, find him! give this ring to my true knight,
And bid hlm come to take his last farewell.

[Exeuntj

SCENEIII
FKIASLAURENCE'scett.

lEatcrfKIASLAUSENCE]
FRIAS LAURENCE Romeo, come forth; come forth,
thou fearful man:
Affliction is enamour'd of thy parts,
And thou art wedded to calamity.

[EatcrROMEOl
SOMEO Father, what news? what is the prince s doom?
What son-ow craves acquaintance at my hand,
ThatIyet know not?
FSIARLAUSENCE Too famUiar
Is my dear son with such sour company:
I bring thee tidings ofthe priiice's doom.

ROMEO What less than dooms-day is the
prince s doom?

FKIAS LAUKENCE A gentlerjudgement vanish'd
from his lips,
Not body's death, but body's banishment.
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SOMEO Ha, banishment! be merciful, say "death";
For exUe hath more terror in his look,
Muchmorethandeath:donotsay"banishment."
FSIAS LAURENCE Hence from Verona art
thou banished:
Be patient, for the world is broad and wide.
ROMEO There is no worid without Verona walls,
But puigatory, torture, hell itself.
Hence-banished is banish d from the worid,
And world's exile is death: then banished,
Is death mis-term'd: calling death banishment,
Thou cutt'st my head offwith a golden axe,
And smilest upon the stroke that murders me.
FRIAK LAURENCE O deadty sin! O rude unthankfutness!
Thy fauit our law calk death; but the kind prince,
Taking thy part, hath rush'd aside the law,
And turn'd that black word death to banishment:
This is dear mercy, and thou seest it not.

ROMEO Tis torture, and not mercy: heaven is here,
Where Juliet lives; and every cat and dog
And little mouse, every unworthy thing,
Live here in heaven and may look on her;
But Romeo may not: more validity,
More honourable state, more courtship llves
In carrion-flies than Romeo: they my seize
On the white wonder of dear Juliet's hand
And steal immortal blessing firom her lips,
Who even in pure and vestal modesty,
Stitl blush, as thinking their own kisses sin;
But Romeo may not; he is banished:
Flies may do this, but I from this must fly:
They are free men, but I am banished.
And say'st thou yet that exile is not death?
Hadst thou no poison mix'd, no sharp-ground knife,
No sudden mean of dcath, though ne'er so mean,
But "banished" to kill me?—"banished"?
O friar, the damned use that word in hell;
Howlings attend it: how hast thou the heart,
Being a divine, a ghostiy confessor,
A sin-absolver, aiid my friend profess'd,
To mangle me with that word "banished"?

FRIAR LAURENCE Thou fond mad man, hear me but
speak a word.

ROMEO O.thouwiltspeakagainofbanishment.
FRIAR LAUKENCE I'll give thee armour to keep off
that word:
Adversity's sweet milk. philosophy,
To comfort thee, though thou art banished.

ROMEO Yet "banished"? Hang up philosophy!
Unless philosophy can make a Juliet,
Displant a town, reverse a prince s doom,
It helps not, it prevails not: talk no more.
FR!AR LAURENCE O, then I see that madmen
have no ears.
SOMEO How should they, when that wise men
have no eyes?
FRSAS [AURENCE Let me dispute with thee ofthy estate.
ROMEO Thou canst not speak ofthat thou dost not feel:
Wert thou as young as I, Juliet thy love,
An hour but mamed, Tybatt murdered,
Doting like me and like me banished,
Then mightst thou speA, then mightst thou
tear thy hair,
And falt upon the ground, as I do now,
Taking the measuie of an unmade grave.

[Knocking withm]
FRIAR LAURENCE Arise; one knocks; good Romeo,
hide thyself.

ROMEO Not I; unless the breath ofheartsick groans,
Mist-Iike, infold me from the search of eyes.

[Knocking]
FRIARLAURENCE Hark, how they knock! Who's there?
Romeo, arise;
Thou wilt be taken. Stay awhlle! Stand up:

[Knocking]
Run to my study. By and by! God's will,
What simpleness is this! I come, I comel

[Knocking]
Who knocks so hard? whence come you? what's
your will?

NUSSE [Within] Let me come in, and you shall know
my enand; I come from Lady Juliet.
FRIAR LAURENCE Welcome, then.

[Enter Nurse]

NURSE O holy friar, O, tell me, holy friar,
Where is my lady's lord, where's Romeo?
FSIAR LAURENCE There on the ground, with his own
tears made druiA,
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NURSE O, he is even in my mistress' case,
Just in her case! O woful sympathy!
Piteous predicament! Even so lies she,
Blubbering and weeping, weeping and blubbering.
Stand up, stand up; stand, and you be a nian:
For Juliet's sake, for her sake, rise and stand;
Why should you faJ] into so deep an O?
RUMEU Nurse!

NURSE Ah sir! ah sir' Well, death's the end of all.
ROMEO SpakestthouofJuliet?howisitwithher?
Doth she not think me an old murderer,
Now I have stain'd the childhood of ourjoy
With blood removed but little from her own?
Where is she? and how doth she? and what says
My conceal'd lady to our cancell'd love?

NURSE O, she says nothing, sir, but weeps and weeps;
And now falls on her bed; and then starts up,
And Tybalt calls; and then on Romeo cries,
And then down falls agaln.

ROMEO As ifthat name,
Shot from the deadly level of a gun,
Did murder her; as that name's cursed hand
Murder'd her kinsman. O, tell me, friar, tell me,
In what vile part ofthis anatomy
Doth my name lodge? tell me, that I may sack
The hateful mansion.

[Drawing his sword]
FRIAS LAURENCE HoLd thy desperate hand:
Art thou a man? thy form cries out thou art:
Thy tears are womanish; thy wild acts denote
The unreasonable fury ofa beast:
Unseemly woman in a seeming man!
Or ill-beseeming beast in seeming both!
Thou hast amazed me: by my holy ordcr,
I thought thy disposition better teraper'd.
Hast thou slain Tybalt? wilt thou slay thyself?
And stay thy lady too that llves in thee,
By doing damned hate upon thyselR
Why rail'st thou on thy birth, the heaven, and earth?
Since birth, and heaven, and earth, all three do meet
In thee at once; which thou at once wouldst lose.
Fie, fie, thou shamest thy shape, thy love, thy wit;
Which, like a usurer, abound st in all,
And usest none in that true use indeed
Which should bedeck thy shape, thy love, thy wit:
Thy noble shape is but a form ofwax,
Digressing from the valour of a man;
Thy dear love sworn but hollow perjury,
Killing that love which thou hast vow'd to cherish;

Thy wit, that ornament to shape and love,
Misshapen in the conduct of them both,
Like powder in askitlesssoldiers flask,
Is set afire by thine own ignorance,
And thou dismember'd with thine own defence.
What, rouse thee, man! thy Juliet is alive,
For whose dear sake thou wast but tately dead;
There art thou happy: Tybalt would klll thee,
But thou slew'st Tybalt; there are thou happy too:
The law that threaten d death becomes thy friend
And tums it to exile; there art thou happy:
A pack of blessings lights up upon thy back;
Happiness courts thee in her best array;
But, like a misbehaved and sullen wench,
Thou pout'st upon thy fortune and thy love:
Take heed, talie heed, for such die miserable.
Go, get thee to thy love, as was decreed,
Ascend her chamber, hence and comfort her:
But look thou stay not till the watch be set,
For then thou canst not pass to Mantua;
Where thou shalt live, tilt we can find a time
To blaze your marriage, reconcile your friends,
Beg pardon of the prince, and caU thee back
With twenty hundred thousand times more j'oy
Than thou went'st forth in lamentation.
Go before, nurse: commend me to thy lady;
And bid her hasten all the house to bed,
Which heavy sorrow makes them apt unto;
Romeo is coming.
NURSE O Lord, I could have stay'd here all the night
To hear good counsel; O, what [eaming is!
My lord, I'U tell my lady you witl come.

ROMEO Do so, and bid my sweet prepare to chide.
NURSE Here, sir, a ring she bid me give you, sir:
Hie you, make haste, for it grows very late.

ffint/
ROMEO How well my comfort is revived by this!

FRiAR LAURENCE GO hence; good night; and here stands
all your state:
Either be gone before the watch be set,
Or by the break of day disguised from hence:
Sojourn in Mantua; I'U find out your man,
And he shall signify from time to time
Every good hap to you that chances here:
Give me thy hand; 'tis late: farewell; good night.

KOMEO But that ajoy pastjoy calls out on me,
It were a grief, so brief to part with thee: Farewell.

[Exeuntj
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SCENEIV
A room in CAPULET's house.

[EntwCAPULET, LADYCAPULET, mdPMIS]
CAPULET Things have fall'n out, sk, so unluckily,
That we have had no time to move our daughter;
Look you, she loved her kinsman Tybalt dearly,
And so did I:—Well,we were bom to dle.
Tis veiy late, she'll not come down to-night:

I promise you, but for your company,
I would have been a-bed an hour ago,
FAR!S These times ofwoe afford no time to woo.
Madam, good night: commend me to your daughter.
LADYCAPULET I will, and know her mind
eariy to-morrow;
To-night she is mew'd up tO her heaviness.
CAPULET Sii Paris, I will make a desperate tender
Of my child's love: I think she wiU be ruJei]
In all respects by me; nay, more, I doubt it not.
Wife, go you to her ere you go to bed;
Acquaint her here of my son Paris love;
And bid her, mark you me, on Wednesday next—
But, soft! what day 15 this?
PASIS Monday, my lord,
CAPULET Monday! ha, ha! Well, Wednesday
is too soon,
O' Thursday let it be: o' Thursday. tell her.
She shalt be married to this noble earl.
Will you be ready? do you like this haste?
We'll keep no great ado,—afriend or two;
For, hark you, Tybalt being slain so late,
It may be thought we held him carelessly,
Being our kinsman, ifwe revel much:
Thcrefore we'll have some half a dozen friends,
And there an end. But what say you to Thursday?

PASIS My lord, I would that Thursday
were to-morrow,

CAPULET Well get you gone: o' Thursday be it, then.
Go you to Juliet ere you go to bed,
Prepare her, wife, against this wedding-day.
Farewelt, my lord. Light to my chamber, ho!
Afore mel it is so veiy very late,
That we may call it eariy by and by.
Good night.

[Exeunt]

SCENEV
CAPULET'sordard.

[EnterROMEO md JULIET abave, at
the windowj
JUUET Wilt thou be gone? it is not yet near day;
It was the nightmgale, and not the lark,
That pierced the fearful hollow of thine ear;
Nightly she sings on yon pomegranate-tree:
Believc me, love, it was the nightingale.
ROMEO It was the lark, the herald of the mom,
No niglitingale: look, love, what envious streaks
Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east;
Night's candles are bumt out, andjocund day
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain tops.
I must be gone and live. or stay and die.
JULIFT Yon light is not day-light, I know it, I:
It is some meteor that the sun exhales,
To be to thee this night a torch-bearer,
And light thee on thy way to Mantua:
Therefore stay yet; thou need st not to be gone.
ROMEO Let me be ta'en, let me be put to death;
I am content, so thou wilt have it so.
I'll say yon grey is not the moraing's eye,'Tis but the pale reflex of Cynthia's brow;
Nor that is not the lark, whose notes do beat
The vaulty heaven so high above our heads:
I have more care to stay than will to go:
Come, death, and welcome! Juliet wills it so.
How is't, my soul? let's talk; it is not day.
JULSET It is, it 15: hie hence, be gone, away!
It is the lark that sings so out of tune,
Straining harsh discords and unpleasing sharps.
Some say the lark makes sweet division;
This doth not so, for she divideth us:
Some say the lark aiid loathed toad change eyes,
O, now I would they had chaiiged voices tool
Since arm from arm that voice doth us affray,
Hunting thee hence with hunt's-up to the day,
O, now be gone; more light and light it grows.
ROMEO More light and light; more dark and
dark our woes!

[EnterNurse, to the chamber]
NURSE Madam!
WLIET Nurse?
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NURSE Your lady mother is coming to your chamber:
The day is broke; be wary, )ook about.

[Exit]

JUHET Then, window, let day in, and let life out.

ROMEO FareweU, farewell! one kiss, and I'll descend.

[He goeth down]
JUUFT Art thou gone so? love, lord, ay,
husband, friend!
I must hear from thee every day in the hour,
For in a minute there are many days:
O, by this count I shall be much in years
Ere I again behold my Romeo!

ROMEO FtireweU'
I will omit no opportunity
That may convey my greetings, love, to thee.

JUUET O think'st thou we shall ever meet again?

ROMEO I doubt it not: and all these woes shal] serve
For sweet discourses in our time to come.

JUU£T O God, I have an ilt-divining souIS
Methinks I see thee, now thou art below,
As one dead in the bottom of a tomb:
Either my eyesight fails, or thou look'st pale.

ROMEO And trust me, ]ove, in my eye so do you:
Dry sorrow drinks our blood. Adieu, adieu!

lExtt]
iLfUET O fortune, fortune! all men call thee fickle;
Ifthou art Gckle, what dost thou with him.
That is renown'd for faith? Be fickle, fortune;
For then, I hope, thou wilt not keep him long,
But send him back.

LADYCAPULET [Withmj Ho, daughter! are you up?

JULIET Who is't that calls? is it my lady mother?
Is she not down so late, or up so eariy?
What unaccustom'd cause procures her hither?

lEnterLADYCAPUiETf
LADYCAPULFT Why, how now, Juliet!

fUUET Madam, I am not weLl.

LADYCAPULET Evermore weeping foryour
cousin s death?
What, wilt thou wash him from his grave with tears?

An ifthou couldst, thou couldst not make him live;
Therefore, have done: some griefshows much oflove;
But much ofgriefshows stiU some want ofwit.

fULlET Yet let me weep for such a feeting loss.

LADYCAPULET So shall you feel the toss,
but not the friend
Which you weep for.

SULIFT Feeling so the loss,
Cannot choose but ever weep the friend,

LADYCAPULET Well, girl, thou weep'st notso much for
his death,
As that the villain lives which slaughter'd him.

jUiJET What villain, madam?

LADYCAPULET That same villain, Romeo.

IULIET [Astde] Villain and he be many miles
asunder.—
God pardon him! I do, with all my heart;
And yet no maii like he doth grieve my heart.

LADYCAPULET That is, because the traitor murderer
lives.

IULIET Ay, madam, from the reach ofthese my hands:
Would none but I might venge my cousin's death!

LADYCAPULET We wUl have vengeance for it,
fear thou not:
Then weep no more. I'll send to one in Mantua,
Where that same banish'd runagate doth live,
Shall give him such an unaccustom d dram,
That he shall soon keep Tybalt company:
And then, I hope, thou wilt be satisfied.

/UU£T Indeed, I never shall be satisfied
With Romeo, till I behold him—dead—
Is my poor heart for a kimman vex'd.
Madam, ifyou could faid out but a man
To bear a poison, I would temper it;
That Romeo should, upon receipt thereof,
Soon sleep in quiet. O, how my heart abhors
To hear him named, and cannot come to him.
To wreak the love I bore my cousin
Upon his body that slaughter'd him!

LADYCAPULET Find thou the means, and I'll find
such a man.
But now I'U tell theejoyful tidings, girl.
JUUET Andjoycomeswellinsuchaneedytime:
What are they,I beseech your ladyshlp?
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LADV CAPULET Well, Wfill, thou hast a
careful father, child;
One who. to put thee from thy heaviness,
Hath sorted out a sudden day ofjoy,
That thou expect'st not nor I look'd not for.

JULIET Madam, in happy time, what day is that?

IADYCAPVLET H.ssTj, my child. early next
Thursday mom,
The gallant, young and noble gendeman,
The County Paris, at Saint Peter's Church,
Shall happUy make thee there ajoyful bride.

JULIET Now, by Samt Peter's Church and Peter too,
He shall not make me there a joyful bride.
I wonder at this haste; that I must wed
Ere he, that should be husband, comes to woo,
I pray you, tell my lord and father, madam,
I will not marry yet; and, when I do, I swear.
[t shall be Romeo, whom you know I hate,
Rather than Paris. These are news indeedl

LADYCAPULET Here comes your father;
tell him so yourself,
And see how he will take it at your hands.

[Entcr CAPULET and Nurstl

CAPULET When the sun sets, the air doth dri2zle dew;
But for the sunset of my brother's son
[t rains downright.
How now! a conduit, giri? what, still in tears?
Evermore showering? In one Uttfe body
Thou counterfeit'st a bark, a sea, a wind;
For still thy eyes, which I may call the sea,
Do ebb and flow with tears; the bark thy body is,
Sailing in this salt flood; the winds, thy sighs;
Who, raglng with thy tears, and they with them,
Without a sudden calm, will overset
Thy tempest-tossed body. How now, wife!
Have you deliver d to her our decree?

LAD'ycAPULET Ay, sir; but she will none,
she gives you Uianks.
I would the fool were mamed to her grave!

CAPVLET Soft! take me with you, take mc
with you, wife.
How! will she none? doth she not give us thanks?
Is she not proud? doth she not count her blest,
Unworthy as she is, that we have wrought
So worthy a gentleman to be her bridegroom?

JULIFT Not proud, you have; but thankful,
thatyouhave:

Proud can I nevcr be ofwhat I hate;
But thankful even for hate, that is meant love.

CAPVLET How now. how now, chop-logic!
What is this?'Proud," and "I thank you," and "I thank you not";
And yet

"not
proud," mistress minion, you,

Thank me no thankings, nor, proud me no prouds,
But fettieyour finejoints 'gainst Thursday next,
To go with Paris to Samt Peter's Church,
Or I wUl drag thee on a hurdle thither.
Out, you green-sickness carrion! out, you baggage!
You tallow-face!

LADYCAPULET Fie, fie! what, areyou mad?

JUHET Cood father, I bcseech you on my knees,
I-Iear me with patience but to speak a word.

CAPULET Hang thee, young baggage!
disobedient wretch!
I tell thee what: get thee to church o' Thursday,
Or never after look me in the face:
Speak not, reply not, do not answer me;
My fingers itch. Wife, we scarce thought us blest
That God had lent us but this only child:
But now I see this one is one too much,
And that we have a curse in having her:
Out on her, hilding!

NURSE God in heaven bless herl
You are to blame, my lord, to rate her so.

CAPULET And why, my lady wisdom?
holdyourtongue,
Good prudence; smatter with your gossips, go.
NURSE I speak no treason.

CAPULET O, God ye god-den.
NURSE May not one speak?

CAPULET Peace, you niumbling fool!
Utter your gravity o'er a gossip's bowl;
For here we need it not.

LAD^CAPUi£T You are too hot.

CAPULET God's breadl it makes me mad:
Day, night, hour, tide, time, work, play,
Alone, in company, still my care ha.th been
To have her match'd: ajid having now provided
A gentleman of noble parentage.
Offair demesnes, youthful, and nobly train'd,
Stuffd, as they say, with honourable parts,
Proportion'd as one's thought would wish a man;
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And then tO have a wretched puling foo],
A whining mammet, in her fortune's tender,
To answer 111 not wed; I cannot love,
Iamtooyoung;Iprayyou, pardonme."
But, as you will not wed, I'U pardon you:
Graze where you will you shal] not house with me:
Lookto't,thinkon't,IdOTiotusetojest.
Thursday 'is near; lay hand on heart, advise:
An you be mine, I'll give you to my friend;
And you be not, hang, beg, starve, die in
the streets,
For, by my soul, I'U ne'er aclmowledge thee,
Nor what is mine shall never do thee good:
Trust to't, bethink you; I'U not be forswom.

[Exit]
JULIFT Is there no pity sitting Ln the clouds,
That sees into the bottom of my grief?
O, sweet my mother. cast me not away!
Delay this marriage for a month,a week;
Or, ifyou do not, make the bridal bed
In that dim monument wtiere Tybalt lies.

LADYCAPULET Talk not to me, for I'll not speak a word:
Do as thou wilt, for I have done with thee.

[Extt]
IUUET Q God!—0nurse, how shall this be prevented?
My husband 15 on earth, my faith in heaven;
How shall that faith return again to earth,
Unless that husband send it me from heaven
By leavmg earth? coinfort me, counscl me.
Alack, alack, that heaven should practise stratagems
Upon so soft a subject as myself!
What say'st thou? hast thou not a word ofjoy?
Some comfort, nurse.

NURSE Faith, here it is.
Romeo is banish'd; and all the world to nothing,

That he dares ne'er coine back to challenge you;
Or, ifhe do, it needs must be by stealth.
Then, since the case so stands as now it doth,
I think it best you mamed with the county.
O, he s a lovely gentleman!
Romeo s a dishclout to him: an eagle, madam,
Hath not so green, so quick, so faii an eye
As Paris hath. Beshrew my very heart,
I think you are happy in this second match,
Foritexcekyourfirst:orifitdidnot,
Your first is dead; or Twere as good he were,
As living here and you no use of him.
JUUET Speakest thou from thy heart?

NURSE And from my soul too;
Or else beshrew thern both.

JUUET Amen!
NURSE What?

JUUFT Well, thou hast comforted me
man'ellous much.
Go in: and tel] my lady I am gone,
Having displeased my father, to Laurence's cell,
To make confession and to be absolved.

NVRSE Marry, I will; and this is wisely done.

[Exitl
JUUET Ancient damnation! O most wicked fiendl
Is it more sin to wish me thus forsworn,
Or to dispraise my lord with that same tongue
Which she hath pralsed him with above compare
So many thousand tiines? Go, counsellor;
Thou and my bosom henceforth shali be twain.
I'll to the friar, to know his remedy:
If all eke fail, myselfhavepowertodie.

[Exlt]

ACTIV

SCENEI
FSIAR LAUSENCE's cell.

lEnter FRIAR LAURENCE and PASIS]

FRiAR LAURENCE On Thursday, sir? the time is
very short.

PARIS My father Capulet wili have it so;
And I am nothing slow to slack his haste.

FRIAR LAURENCE You say you do not know
the lady's mind:
Uneven is the course, I like it not.
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PAR!S Immoderately she weeps for Tybalt's death,
And therefore have I little talk'd oflove;
For Venus smiles not in a house oftears.
Now, sir, her father counts it dangerous
That she doth give her sorrow so much sway,
And in his wisdom hastes our marriage,
To stop the inundation of her tears;
Which, too much minded by herselfalone,
May be put from her by society:
Now do you know the reason ofthis haste.

FR!AS LAURENCE [Aside] I WOuld I knew not why it
should be slow'd.
Look, sir, here comes the lady towards my cel].

[EnterJVLIErl
PARIS Happily met, my lady and my wife!
IUUET That may be, sir, when I may be a wife.
PASSS That may be must be, love, on Thursday next.

JUUET What must be shall be.
FRIAR LAURENCE That's a certain text.
PA^ff Come you to make confession to this father?
JUUET To answer that, I should confess to you.
PAKIS Do not deny to him that you love me.
JULIET I will confess to you that I love him.
PAR!S So will ye, I am sure, that you love me.
JUUFT If I do so, it will be of more price,
Being spoke behind your back, than to your face.
PASIS Poor soul, thy face is much abused with tears.
JUUFT The tears have got small victory by that;
For it was bad enough before their spite.

PARIS Thou wrong'st it, more than tears, with
that report.
JUUET That is no slander, sir, which is a truth:
And what I spake, I spake it to my face.
PARIS Thy face is mine, and thou ha5t slander'd it.
JUUH' It may be so, for it is not mine own.
Are you at leisure, holy father, now;
Or shall I come to you at evening mass?

FSIAS LAURENCE My leisure serves me, pensive
daughter, now.
My lord, we must entreat the time alone.

pAgss God shield I should disturb devotion!
Juliet, on Thursday early will Irouse ye:
Till then, adieu; and keep this holy kiss.

lExitl
JULIET O shut the door! and when thou hast done so,
Come weep with me; past hope, past cure, past help!
FSIAKLAURENCE Ah, Juliet, I already know thy grief;
It strains me past the compass of my wits:
I hear thou must, and nothing may prorogue it,
On Thursday next be married to this county.
JUUET Tell me not, friar, that thou hear'st ofthis,
Unless thou telt me how I may prevent it:
If, in thy wisdom, thou canst give no help,
Do thou but caU my resolution wise,
And with this knife I'U help it presently.
Godjoin'd my heart and Romeo's, thou our hands;
And ere this hand, by thee to Romeo seal'd,
Shall be the label to another deed,
Or my true heart with treacherous revolt
Turn to another, this shall slay them both:
Therefore, out ofthy long-experienced time,
Give me some present counsel, or, behold,'Twixt my extremes and me this bloody knifc
Shall play the umpire, arbitrating that
Which the commission ofthy years and art
Could to no issue of true honour bring.
Be not so long to speak; I long to die,
Ifwhat thou speak'st speak not ofremedy.
FRIAR LAUSENCE Hold, daughter: I do spy a
kind ofhope,
Which craves as desperate an execution.
As that is desperate which we would prevent.
If, rather than to marry County Paris,
Thou hast the strength ofwill to slay thyself,
Then is it Ukely thou wilt undertake
A thlng like death to chide away thi5 shame,
That copest with death hiinselfto scape from it:
And, ifthou darest, I'U give thee remedy.
fUUET O, bid me leap, rather thaii marry Paris,
From off the battlements ofyonder tower;
Or walk in thievish ways; or bid mc lurk
Where serpents are; chain me with roaring bears;
Or shut me nightly in a chamel-house,
O'er-cover'd quite with dead men's ratding bones,
With reeky shanks and yellow chaptess skulls:
Or bid me go into a new-made grave
And hidc me with a dead man in his shroud;
Things that, to hear them told, have made me tremble;
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And I will do it without fear or doubt,
To live an unstain'd wife to my sweet love.

FRIAR LAURENCS Hold. then; go home, be merry,
give consent
To marry Faris; Wednesday is to-morrow:
To-morrow night look that thou lie alone;
Let not thy nurse lie with thee in thy chamber:
Take ttiou this via], being then in bed,
And this distilled liquor drink thou off;
When presendy through all thy veins shall run
A cold and drowsy humour, for no pulse
Shall keep his native progress, but surcease:
No warmth, no breath, shall testify thou livest;
The roses in thy lips and cheeks shajl fade
To paly ashes, thy eyes' windows fall,
Uke death, when he shuts up the day of life;
Each part, deprived ofsupple govemment,
Shall, stiff and stark and cold, appear like death:
And in this bonrow'd likeness ofshrunk death
Thou shalt continue two and forty hours,
And then awake as from a pleasant sleep.
Now, when the bridegroom in the moming comes
To rouse thee from thy bed, there art thou dead:
Then, as the manner of our country is,
In thy best robes uncover'd on the bier
Thou shalt be bome to that same ancient vault
Where all the kindred of the Capulets lie.
In the mean time, against thou shalt awake,
Shall Romeo by my letters know our drift,
And hither shall he conie: and he and I
Will watch thy waking, and that very night
Shall Romeo bear thee hence to Mantua.
And this shall free thee from this present shame;
If no inconstant toy, nor womanish fear,
Abate thy valour in the acting it.

JUUET Cive me, give me! O, tell not me of fear!

FRIARLAUSENCE Hold; get you gone, be strong
and prosperous
In thls resolve: I'U send a friar with speed
To Mantua, wlth my letters to thy lord.

JULIET Love give me strength! and strength
shall help afford.
Farewell, dear father!

[Exeunt]

SCENE II
HaSm CAPULFrsiause.

[Eatcr CAPULET, LADY CAPUIET, Wurae,
and two Servmgmen}

CAPULET So many guests invite as here are writ.

[Exlt First Servant}
Sirrah, go hire me twenty cunning cooks.

SECONDSERVANT Youshall have none ill, sir; for I'l] try
tfthey can lick their fingers.

CAPULET How canst thou try them so?

SECONDSERVAW Marry, sir, 'tis an ill cookthat cannot
lick hisown fingers: therefore he that cannot lick his
fmgers goes not with me.

CAPULET Go, be gone.

[Exit Second Servant}
We shall be much unfumished for this time.
What, is my daughter gone to Friar Laurence?

NURSE Ay, forsooth.
CAPULET Well, he may chance to do some good on her:
A peevish self-will'd harlotry it is.
NURSE See where she comes from shrift with merry
look.

lEmrJUlin']
CAFULET How now, my headstrong! where have you
been gadding?
5UUET Where I have learn'd me to repent the sin
Of disobedient opposition
To you and your behests, and am enjoin'd
By holy Laurence to fall prostrate here,
And beg your pardon: pardon, I beseech you!
Henceforward I am ever ruled by you.
CAPULFT Send for the county; go tell him ofthis:
I'll have this knot knit up to-morrow moming,

IUUET I met the youthful lord at Laurence's cell;
And gave him what becomed love I might,
Not step o'er the bounds of modesty.
CAPVLET Why, I am glad on't; this is well: stand up:
This is as't should be. Let me see the county;
Ay, marry, go, I say, and fetch him hither.
Now, afore Godl this reverend holy friar,
Our whole city is much bound to him.
IUUET Nurse, will you go with me into my closet,
To help me sort such needful ornaments
As you think fit to fumish me to-morrow?
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LADV CAPULET NO, not till Thursday; there is
Ume enough.

CAPULET Go, nurse, go with her we'll to church
to-morrow,

[ExeuntJULIETandNurse]
LAPY CAFULET We shaB be short in our provision:'Tis now near night.

CAPULET Tush, I will stir about,
And all things shall be well, I warrant thee, wife:
Go thou to Juliet, help to deck up her;
I'll not to bed to-night; let me alone;
I'll play the housewife for this once. What, ho!
They are all forth. Well. I will walk myself
To County Paris, to prepare him up
Against to-morrow: my heart is wondrous Ught,
Since this same wayward girl is so reclaim'd.

[ExeuntJ

SCENEIII
IULIET'S chamber.

lEnlerJULIETaniiNanel
JUUIET Ay, those attires are best: but, gentle iiurse,
I pray thee, leave me to myselfto-night,
For I have need ofmany orisons
To move the heavens to smile upon my state,
Which, well thou know'st, is cross, and full ofsin.

[EaterLAD-yCAPULETl
LADYCAPULET What, are you busy, ho? need you
my help?

JUUET No, madam; we have cull'd such necessaries
A5 are behoveful for our state to-monow:
So please you, let me now be left alone,
And let the nurse this night sit up with you;
For, I am sure, you have your hands full all,
In this so sudden business.

LAWCAPULET Good night:
Get thee to bed, and rest; for thou hast need.

/fireujlf LADY CATUifT md Nwsc]

JULIET Farewell! Cod knows when we shall meet again.
1 have a faint cold fear thrills through my veins,
That almost freezes up the heat of life:
['ll call them back again to comfort me:
Nurse! What should she do here?

My dismal scene I needs must act alone.
Come, vial.
What ifttiis mixture do not work at aU?
Shall I be married then to-mon-ow morning?
No, no: this shall forbid it: lie thou there.

[Laying down her dagger]

What ifitbea poison, whlch the friar
Subtly hath minister'd to have me dead,
Lest in this marriage he should be dishonour'd,
Because he mamed me before to Romeo?
I fear it is: and yet, methirAs, it should not,
For he hath stlll been tried a holy man.
How if, when I am laid into the tomb,
1 wake before the time that Romeo
Come to redeem me? there's a feariul point!
Shal] I not, then, be stifled in the vault,
To whose foul mouth no healthsome air breathes in,
And there die strangled ere my Romeo comes?
Or, if I live, is it not very like,
The horrible conceit of death and night,
Together with the tenor of the place,—
As in a vault, an ancient receptacle,
Where, for these many hundred years, the bones
Of all my buried ancestors are packed:
Where bloody Tybalt, yet but green in earth,
Ues festering in his shroud; where, as they say,
At some hours in the night spirits resort;—
Alack, alack, is it not like that I,
So early waking, what with loathsome smells,
And shrieks like mandrakes' tora out of the earth,
That living mortals, hearing them, run mad:—
O, ifl wake, shall I not be distraught,
Environed with all these hideous fears7
And madly play with my forefather'sjoints?
And pluck the mangled Tybalt from his shroud?
And, in this rage, with some great kinsman's bone,
As with a club, dash out my desperate brains?
O, look! methmks I see my cousin's ghost
Seeking out Romeo, that did spit his body
Upon a rapier's point: stay, Tybalt, stay!
Romeo, I come' this do I drink to thee.

[She falls upon her bed, within the curtains]

SCENE IV
Hallm CAPULET's house.

[Eatcr LADY CAPULETand Nursc]

LADYCAPULET Hold. take these keys, and fetch more
splces, nurse.

NURSE They call for dates and quinces in the pastry.
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[EntaCAfULET]
CAPULET Come, stir, stir, stir! the second cock
hath crow'd,
The curfew-bell hath rung. 'tis three o'clock:
Look to the baked meats, good Angelica:
Spare not for the cost.

NURSE Go, you cot-quean, go,
Get you to bed; faith, You'll be sick to-morrow
For this night's watching.
CAPULET No, not a whit: what! I have watch d ere now
All night for lesser cause, and ne'er been sick.

IADYCAPULET Ay, you have been a mouse-hunt
in your time;
But I will watch you from such watching now.

[Exeuat LADY CAPULET and Nutsc]
CAPULET Ajealous hood, ajealous hood!

[Enter three or four Servingmen. withspits,
logs, and baskets]

Now. fellow,
What's there?

F[RSTSERVANT Things !oT the cook, sir; but I know
nol what.
CAPULET Make haste, make haste.

[Exit First Servant]

Sirrah, fetc]'! drier logs:
Call Peter, he will show thee where they are.

^£CO^D5'£'KV/iNrI>iave a head, sir, that will
find out logs,
And never trouble Peter for the matter,

lExit]
CAPULET Mass, and well said; a merry whoreson, ha!
Thou shalt be logger-head. Good faith, 'tis day:
The county wiil be here with music straight,
For so he said he would: I hear him near.

[Music within]

Nurse' Wifel What, ho! What, nurse, Isay!

[Re-enter Nurse]

Go waken Juliet, go and trim her up;
I'll go and chat with Paris: hie, make haste,
Make haste; the bridegroom he is coine ah-eady:
Make haste, I say.

[Exeiint]

SCENEV
JULIFT's chamber.

[EnterNurse]
NUKSE Mistress! what, mistress! Juliet! fast,
I warrant her, she:
Why, lamb! why, lady! fie, you slug-3-bed!
Why, love, I say! niadam! sweet-heart' why, bride!
What, not a word? you take your pennyworths now;
Sleep for a week; for the next night, I warrant,
The County Paris hath set up his rest,
That you shall rest but little. God forgive me,
Marry, and amen, how sound is she asleep!
[ must needs wake her. Madam, madam, madami
Ay, let the county take you in your bed;
He'U fright you up, i' faith. Will it not be?

{Undra-ws the curtains]

What, dress'd! and in your clothes! and down again!
I must needs wake you; Ladyl lady! ladyl
Alas, alas' Help, help! my lady's dead!
O, wetl-a-day, that ever I was born!
Some aqua vitae, ho! My lord! my lady!

[EaterLADY CAPULET]

LADYCAPUI^T What noise is here?

WRSE O lamentable day!

LADY CAPULET What is the matter?

NURSE Loolc, look! O heavy day!

IADV CAPULET O me, O me! My child, my only life,
Revive, look up, or I will die with thee!
Help, help! Call hclp.

[EnterCAPULET]
CAPULET For shame, bring Juliet forth;
her lord is come.

NURSE She's dead, deceased, she's dead; alack the day!

LADYCAPUI£T Alack the day, she's dead, she's dead,
she s deadl
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CAPULET Ha! let me see her: out, alas! she's cold;
Her blood is settled, and herjoints are stiff;
Life and these lips have long been separated;
Death lies on her like an undmely frost
Upon the sweetest nower ofall the field.

NURSE O lamentable day!
LADYCAPULET Owofultime!
CAPULET Death, that hath ta'en her hence
to make me wail,
Ties up my tongue, and wU] not let me speak.

lEnUrTRIARLAURENCEmdPARIS,
with Musicians]
FR[AS LAURENCE Come, is the bride ready to go
to church?

CAPULET Ready to go, but never to return.
O son! the night before thy wedding-day
Hath Death lain with thy wife. There she lies,
Flower as she was, deHowered by him.
Death is my son-in-law, Death is my heir;
My daughter hc hath wedded: I wUl dle,
And leave him all; life, living, all is Death's.

PARIS Have I thought long to see this moming's face,
And doth it give me such a sight as this?

LADYCAPUL^T Accursed, unhappy, wretched,
hateful day!
Most nuserable Iiour that e'er time saw
In lasting labour ofhis pilgrimage!
But one, poor one, one poor and loving child,
But one thlng to rejoice and solace in,
And cmel death hath catch'd it from my sightl

NUKSE O woel O woful, woful, woful day!
Most lamentable day, most woful day,
That ever, ever, I did yet behold!
O day! O day!O day! O hateful day!
Never was seen so black a day as this:
O wofut day, O woful day!

PARIS Beguiled, dLvorced, wronged, spited, slain!
Most detestable death, by thee beguil'd,
By cruel cmel thee quite overthrown!
O love! O life! not life, but love in death!
CAPULET Despised, distressed, hated, martyr'd, kill'd!
Uncomfortable time, why camest thou now
To murder, murder our solemnity?
O child! O child' my soul, and not my child!
Dead art thou! Alack' my child is dead;
And with my child myjoys are buried.

FSIARLAURBVCE Peace, ho, forshame! confusion's
cure lives not
In these confusions. Heaven and yourself
Had part in this fair maid; now heaven hath all,
And all the better is it for the maid:
Your part in her you could not keep froni death,
But heaven keeps his part in eternal life.
The most you sought was her promotion;
For 'twas

your heaven she should be advanced:
And weep ye now, seeing she is advanced
Above the clouds, as high as heaven itself?
O, in this love, you love your child so 01.
That you run mad, seeing that she is weU:
She's not weB married that lives married long;
But she's best mamed that dies mamed young.
Dry up your tears, and stick your rosemary
On this fair corse; and, as the custom is.
In all her best array bear her to church:
For though fond nature bids us an lament,
Yet nature's tears are reason's merriment.

CAPULET All things that we ordained festival,
Turn from their ofRce to black funeral;
Our instruments to melancholy bells,
Our wedding cheer to a sad burial feast,
Our solemn hymns to sullen dirges change,
Our bridal flowers serve for a buried corse,
And at] things change them to the contrary.
FRIAR LAUREVCE Sir, go you in; and. madam.
go with him;
And go, Sir Paris; every one prepare
To follow this fair corse unto her grave:
The heaven5 do lour upon you for some ill;
Move them no more by crossing their high wtl].

[Exeunt CAPUIET. LADYCAPUiET. PAR1S,
andFSIAKLAUSENCE]

FISSTMUSIC1AN Faith, we may put up our pipes, and
be gone.
NUSSE Honest goodfellows, ah, put up,put up;
For, well you know. this is a. pitiful case,

lEiit]
FSRST MUSiCiAN Ay, by my troth, the case may be
amended.

[EnterPETERI
PETER Musiciaru, O, musicians, Hearts ease, Heart's
ease":0,anyouwillhavemelive, play"Heart'sease."
FlRSTMUSfdW Why "Heart's ease"?
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PETER O, musicians, because my heart iBelf plays
"My

heart is fuil ofwoe": O, play me some merry dump,
to comfort mc.

HSSTMUSicy^N Not a dump we; 'tis no time to
play now.
PETER You will not, then?

F[RSTMUSICIAN NO.

PETER I wil] then give it you soundly.

FIRSTMUSICIAN What willyou give us?

PETER No money, on my faith, but the gleek;
I will give you the minstrel.

FiRST MUSiCiAN Then I will give you the
semng-creature.

PETEK Then wili I lay the serving-creature's dagger on
your pate. I will carry no crotchets: I'll re you, I'll fa
you; do you note me?

F!RSTMUSIC!AN An you re us and fa us, you note us.

SECOW MUSiCSAN Pray you, put up your dagger, and
put out youi wit.

PETER Then have at you with my wit! I will dry-beat
you wth an iron wit, and put up my iron dagger.

Answer me like men:"When
gripinggriefthe heart doth wound,

And doleful dumps the mind oppress,
Then music with lier silver sound'
—why "sUver sound"? why "music wlth her silver
sound"? What say you, Simon Catling?

MUSICIAN Marry, sir, because silver tiath a sweet sound.

PETER Pretty! What say you, Hugh Rebeck?
SECONDMUS!C[AN Isay "silversound," because
musicians sound for silver.

PETER Pretty too! What say you, James Soundpost?

THIRD MUSSCIAN Faith, I know not what to say.

PETER O, I cry you mercy; you are the smger: I will say
for you. It is "music with her silver sound,"
because musicians have no gold for sounding;"Then music with her silver sound
With speedy help doth lend redress."

[Exit]
FIRSTMUSICIAN What a pestilent knave is this same!

SECOND MUSICIAN Hang him, Jackl Come, we'U in here;
tany for the mourners, and stay dinner.

[Exeuntj

ACTV

SCENEI
Mantua. A street.

[EaterSOMEOJ
ROMEO Iflmaytrusttheflatteringtruthofslcep,
My dreams presage somejoyful news at hand:
My bosom's lord sits lightly in his throne;
And all this day an unaccustom'd spirit
Lifts me above ±eground with cheerful thoughts.
I dreamt my lady came and found me dead—
Strange dream, that gives a dead man leave
to think!—
And breathed such life with kisses in my lips,
That I revived, and was an emperor.
Ah me! how sweet is love itself possess d,
When but love's shadows are 50 rich injoy!

lEnter BALTHASAR, booted]

News from Verona'—Hownow, Balthasar!
Dost thou not bring me letters from the friar?
How doth my lady? Is my father well?
How fares my Juliet? that I ask again;
For nothing can be ill, ifshe be well.

SALTHASAS Then she is welL, and nothlng can be ill:
Her body sleeps in Capel's monument,
And her immortal part with angeb lives.
I saw her laid low in her kindred's vault,
And presentiy took post to teU it you:
O, pardon me for bringing these ill news,
Since you did leave it for my office, sir.
SOMEO Is it even so? then I defy you, stars'
Thou know'st my lodging: get me ink and paper,
And hire post-horses; I wi]] hence to-night.
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SALTHASAR I do beseech you, sir, have patience:
Your looks are pale and wild, and do import
Some misadventure.

ROMEO Tush, thou art deceived:
Leave me, and do the thing I t>id thee do.
Hast thou no letters to me from the fiiar?

BALTHASAR No, mygood lord.
ROMEO No matter: gct thee gone,
And hire those horses; I'll be with thee straight.

tExltBALTHASASI
Well, Juliet, I will lie wlth thee to-night.
Let's see for means: O mischief, thou art swift
To enter in the thoughts of desperale men!
I do remember an apothecary,—
And hereabouts he dwelk,—whichlate I noted
In taner'd weed5, with overwhelming brows,
Culling ofsimples; meagre were his looks,
Sharp misery had wom him to the bones:
And in his needy shop a tortoise huiig,
An alligator stuffd, and other skins
Ofill-shaped fishes; and about his shelves
A beggarly account ofempty boxes,
Green earthen pots, bladders and musty seeds,
Remnants of packthread and old cakes of roses,
Were thinly scatter'd, to make up a show.
Notingthispenury.tomyselflsaid'An ifa man did need a poison now,
Whose sale is present death in Mantua,
Here lives a caitiffwretch would sell it him.'
O, this same thought did but forerun my need;
And this same needy man must sell it me.
As I remember, this should be the house.
Being holiday, the beggar's shop is shut.
What, ho! apothecary!

[Enter Apothecary]
APOTHECAKY Who catls so loud?

ROMEO Come hither, man. I see that thou art poor:
Hotd, there is forty ducats: ]et me have
A dram of poison, such soon-speeding gear
As wil[ disperse itselfthrough all the veins
That the life-weary taker may fall dead
And that the trunk may be discharged of breath
As violently as hasty powder fired
Doth hurry from the fatal cannon s womb.

APOTHECASY Such mortal drugs I have; but
Mantua's law
Is death to any he that utters them.

ROMEO Art thou so bare and full ofwretchedness.
And fear'st to die? famine is in thy cheeks,
Need and oppression starveth in thine eyes,
Contempt and beggary hangs upon thy back;
The world Ls not thy friend nor the world's law:
The world affords no law to make thee rich;
Then be not poor, but break it, and take this.

APUTHECARY My poverty, but not my will, consents.
ROMEU I pay thy poverty, and not thy wlll.

APOTHECASY Put this in any liquid thing you will,
Anddrinkitoff;and, ifyouhadthestrength
Oftwenty men, it would dbpatchyou straight.
ROMEO There is thy gold, worse poison to men's souls,
Doing more murders in fhis loathsome worid,
Than these poor compounds that thou mayst not se]].
I sell thee poison; thou hast sold me none.
FareweU: buy food, and get thyself in flesh.
Come, cordial and not poison, go with me
To Juliet's grave; for there must I use thee.

[Exeunt]

SCENEII
FRUS LAUREWE's ctll.

lEntcrFRlARJOHN!
FRIARJOHN Holy Franciscan friar! brother, ho!

{Eatcr TSIAR LAURENCE]
FR!AR LAUSBVCE This same should be the voice of
Friar John.
Welcome from Mantua: what says Romeo?
Or, ifhis mind be writ, give me his letter,
FRIARJOHN Coing to find EI bare-foot brother out
One of our order, to associate me,
Here in this city visiting the sick,
And finding him, the searchers of the town,
Suspecting that we both were in a house
Where the infectious pestilence did reign,
Seal'd up the doors, and would not let us forth;
So that my speed to Mantua there was stay'd.

FRSAR LAURENCE Who bare my letter, then, to Romeo?

FRIARJOHN I could not send it,—liereit is again,—
Nor get a messenger to bring it thee,
So fearful were they of infection.
FRIAR LAURENCE Unhappy fortune! by my
brotherhood,
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The letter was not nice but full of chai^e
Of dear import, and the neglecting it
May do much danger. Friar John, go hence;
Get me an iron crow, and bring it straight
Unto my cell.

FRJARJOW Brother, I'll go and bring it thee,

lExit]
FRIARLAUSENCE NOW muSt I tO the monument alone;
Within three hours wlll fair Juliet wake:
She will beshrew me much that Romeo
Hath had no notice of these accidents;
But I will write again to Mantua,
And keep her at my cell till Romeo come;
Poor liviiig corse, closed in a dead man's tomb!

lEntJ
SCENE III

A chwchyard; in it a tomb behnging
(»theCAPVLETS.

[EnterPARIS, andhisPage bearing Howers
anda torch]
PARIS Give nie thy torch, boy: hence, and stand aloof:
Yet put it out, for I would not be seen.
Under yond yew-trees lay thee ait along,
Holding thine ear close to the hollow ground;
So shall no foot upon the churchyard tread,
Being loose, unfinn, with digging up ofgraves,
But thou shalt hear it: whistle then to me,
As signal that thou hear'st somethlng approach.
Give me those flowers. Do as I bid thee, go.
PACE [Aside] I am almost afraid to stand alone
Here in the churchyard; yet I wlll adventure.

[Retires]
PARSS Sweet fiower, with flowers thy bridal bed
I strew,—
O woe! thy canopy is dust and stones;—
Which with sweet water nightly I wUl dew,
Or, wanting that, with tears distill d by moans:
The obsequies that I for thee will keep
Nighdy shail be to strew thy grave and weep.

ITIle Paffl wbistlcsl

The boy gives warning something doth approach.
What cursed foot wanders this way to-night,
To cross iny obsequies and true love's rite?
What with a torch! muffle me, night, awhile.

[Retires]

lEntcrKOMEO aad BALTHASAR. witli a torcli.
mattock, &c.J

ROMEO Cive me that mattock and the wrenching iron.
Hold, take this letter; eariy in the moming
See thou deliver it to my lord and father.
Give me the light: upon thy life, I charge thee,
Whate'er thou hear'st or seest, stand atl aloof,
And do not interrupt me in my course.
Why I descend into this bed of death,
Is partly to behold my lady's face;
But chiefly to take thence from her dead finger
A precious ring, a ring that I must use
In dear employment: therefore hence, be gone:
Butifthouj'ealous, dost return to pry
In what I further shall intend to do,
By heaven, I will tear theejoint byjoint
And strew this hungry churchyard with thy limbs:
The time and my intents are savage-wild,
More fierce aild more inexorable far
Than empty tigers or the roaring sea.
BALTHASAR I wiU be gone, sii, and not trouble you.
ROMEO So shalt thou show me friendshlp.
Take thou that:
Live, and be prosperous: and farewell, good fellow.

BALTHASAR [Aside] For all thiis same. I'U hide
me hereabout:
His looks I fear, and his intents I doubt.

[Ketires]
ROMEO Thou detestable maw, thou womb of death,
Gorged with the dearest morsel of the earth,
Thus I enforce thy rottenjaws to open,
And, in despite, 111 crani thee with more food!

[Opens the tombj
PASIS This 1s that banish'd haughty Montague,
That murder'd my love's cousin, with which grief,
It 1s supposed. the fair creature dled;
And here is come to do some villanous shame
To the dead bodies: I will apprehend him.

[Comes forward]
Stop thy unhallow'd toil, vile Montague!
Can vengeance be piusued further than death?
Condemned villain, J do apprehend thee:
Obey, and go with me; for thou must die.
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ROMEO I must indeed; and therefore came I hithcr.
Cood gentle youth, tempt not a desperate man;
Fly hence, and leave me: think upon these gone;
Let them affright thee. I beseech thee, youth,
Put not another sin upon my head,
By uiging me to fury: O, be gone!
By heaven,Ilove thee better than myself;
For I come hither arm'd against myself:
Stay not, be gone; live, and hereafter say,
A madman's mercy bade thee run away.

PARIS I do defy thy conjurations,
And apprehend thee for a felon here.
ROMEO Wilt thou provoke me? then have at thee, boy!

ineyEgbt]
PAGE O Lord, they fight! I will go call the watch.

[ExitJ
PAS[S O, I am slain!

lesiisi
Ifthou be merciful,
Open the tomb, lay me with Juliet.

[DlesJ
ROMEO In faith, I will. Let me peruse this face.
Mercutio's kin5man, noble County Paris!
What said my man, when my betossed soul
Did not attend him as we rode? I thlnk
He told me Paris should have married Juliet:
Said he not so? or did I dream it so?
Or am I mad, hearing him talk ofJuliet,
To think it was so? O, give me thy hand,
Qne writ with me in sour misfortune's book!
I'll bury thee in a triumphant grave;
A grave? O no! a lantem, slaughter'd youth,
For here lies Juliet, and her beauty makes
This vault a feasting presence full oflight.
Death, lie thou there, by a dead man interr'd.

[Laying PARIS in the tomb]

How oft when men are at the point ofdeath
Have they been merryl which theii keepers call
A lightning before death; O, how may I
Call this a lightning? O my love! my wife!
Death, that hath suck'd the honey ofthy breath,
Hath had no power yet upon thy beauty:
Thou art not conquer'd; beauty's ensign yet
Is crimson in thy lips and in thy cheeks,

And death's pale flag is not advanced there.
Tybalt, liest thou there in thy bloody sheet?
O, what more favour can I do to thee,
Than with that hand that cut thy youth in twain
To sunder his that was thine enemy?
Forgive me, cousin! Ah, dearJuliet.
Why art thou yet so fair? shall I believe
That unsubstantial death is amorous,
And that the lean abhoned monster keeps
Thee here in dark to be his paramour?
For fear of that, I still will stay with thee;
And never from this palace of dim night
Depart again: here, here will I remaln
With womis that are thy chaimber-maids; O, here
Wil] I set up my everiasting rest,
And shake the yoke of inauspicious stars
From this world-wearied flesh. Eyes, look your last!
Arms, take your last embracel and, lips, O you
The doors ofbreath, seal with a righteous kiss
A dateless bargain to engrossing death!
Come, bitter conduct, come, unsavoury guidel
Thou despente pilot, now at once mn on
The dashing rocks thy sea-sick weary bark!
Here's to my love!

[Drialal
O true apothecary!
Thy drugs are quick. Thus with a kiss I die.

[Dits]

(Enter, at the other end ofthe churchyard. FRIAR
LAURENCE, with a lantem, crow. andspade]

FRIAR LAURENCE Saint Francis be my speed!
How oft to-night
Have my old feet stumbled at graves! Who's there?

BALTHASAR Here's one, a friend, and one that knows
you well-
FRIAR LAUKENCE Bliss be upon you! Tell me,
good my friend,
What torch is yond, that vainly lends his light
To grubs and eyeless skulls? as I discem,
It bumeth in the Capel's monument.

BALTHASAR It doth SO, holy sir; and there's my master,
One that you love.

FKSAR LAUREPiCE Who 1S ]t?
BALTHASAS Romeo.

FRIAR LAURENCE HOW long hath he been there?
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BALTHASAR Full half an hour,

FRiAS LAURENCE GO W]th me tO the vault.

BALTHASAR I dare not, sir:
My master knows not but I am gone hence;
And fearfully did menace me with death,
If I did stay to look on his intents.

FRIAR LAURENCE Stay, then; I'll gO aione. Fear comes
upon me:
O, much I fear some ill unlucky thing.

BALTHASAB. As I did sleep under this yew-tree here,
I dreamt my master and another fought,
And that my master slew him.

FSLAR LAURENCE Romeo!

[Advances]
Alack, alack. what blood is this, which stains
The stony entrance of this sepulchre?
Whiit mean these masterless and gory swords
To Ue discolour'd by this place ofpeace?

[Enters the tomb]

Romeo! O, pale! Who else? what, Paris too?
And steep'd in blood? Ah, what an unkind hour
Is guitty ofthis lamentable chance!
The lady stirs.

IJUUETwatcsJ

RJLIET O comfortable friar! where is my lord?
I do remember well where I should be,
And there I am. Where is my Romeo?

[Noise within]

FRIAR LAURENCE I hear some noise. Lady, come
from that nest
Of death, contagion, and unnatural sleep:
A greater power than we can contradict
Hath thwarted our intents. Come, come away.
Thy husband in thy bosom there lies dead;
And Paris too. Come, I'U dispose of thee
Among a sisterhood ofholy nuns:
Stay not to question, for the watch is commg;
Come, go, good Juliet,

[Noise again]

I dare no longer stay.

JUUET Go, get thee hence, for I will not away.

lExitFRIARlAURENCE]

What's here? a cup, closed in my tme love's hand?
Poison, I see, hath been his timeless end:
O ctiurl! drunk all, and left no friendly drop
To help me after? I will kiss thy tips;
Haply some poison yet doth hang on them,
To make die with a restorative.

[Kisseshim]

Thy lips are wann.

FIRSTWATCHMAM [Withtn] Lead, boy: which way?

JULIET Yea, noise? then I'll be brief. O happy dagger!

[SmtchmsSOMEO's daggcr]

This is thy sheath;

ISlabs lienclfl

there rust, and let me die.

[FaUs on ROMEO's body, and dies]

[Enter Watch, with the Page ofPARIS]

PAGE This is the place; there, where the torch
doth burn.

FIRST WATCHMAN The ground is bloody; search about
the churchyard;
Co,someofyou,whoeeryoufindattach.
Pitiful sight! here lies the county stain,
And Juliet bleeding, wann, and newly dead,
Who here hath laln these two days buried.
Go, tell the prince: run to the Capulets:
Raise up the Montagues: some otheis search:
We see the ground whereon these woes do lie:
But the true ground ofall these piteous woes
We cannot without circumstance descry.

[Se-mlersome oftlie Watell. witll BALTHASARJ

SECOND WATCHMANli.eTe's Romeo's man; we found
him in the churchyard.

FIRST WATCHMAN Hold him in safety, till the prince
come hither.

[Re-enterothersoftbe Watch, withFRIAR
LAUSENCE1
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THIRD WATCHMAN Here is a friaT, that trembles,
sighs and weeps:
We took this mattock and this spade from him,
As he was coming from this churchyard side.

FIRST WATCHMAN A gTCat SUSplCion: stay the friar too.

[Enter the PRWCE and Attendants]

PRINCE What misadventure is so early up,
That calls our person from our mornings rest?

[Enter CAPUiET, UDY CAPULET. md othm]

CAPULET What sliould it be, that they so shriek abroad?

LADYCAPULET The people in the street cry Romeo,
Some Juliet, and some Paris; and aU run.
With open outcry toward our monument,

PRINCE What fear is this which startles in our ears?

FIRST WATCHMAN Sovereign, here lies the
County Paris slain;
And Romeo dead; and Juliet, dead before,
Warm and new kill'd.

PRWCE Search, seek, and know how this foul
murder comes.

FIRST WATCHMAN Here is a friar, and slaughter'd
Romeo's man;
With instruments upon them, fit to open
These dead men's tombs.

CAPULET O heavens! O wife, look how our
daughter bleeds!
This dagger hath mista'en—for,lo, his house
Is empty on the back of Montague,—
And it mis-sheathed in my daughter's bosoml

LADYCAPULET O me! this sight of death 1s as a bell,
That wams my old age to a sepulchre.

lEnter MONTAGUE md atlim]

PRINCE Come, Montague; for thou art eariy up,
To see thy son and heir more early dowii.

MOSiTACVE Alas, my Uege, my wife is dead to-night;
Grief ofmy son's exile hath stopp'd her breath:
What further woe conspires against miiie age?

PRINCE Look, and thou shalt see.

MONTACUE O thou untaught! what manners is in this?
To press before thy father to a grave?

PSSNCE Sea] up the mouth of outrage for a while,
Till we can clear these ambiguities,
And know their spring, their head, their
true descent;
And then will I be general ofyour woes,
And lead you even to death: meantime forbear,
And let mischance be slave to patience.
Bringforththepartiesofsuspicion.

FRIAR LAUIIENCE I am the greatest, able to do least,
Yet most suspected, as the time and place
Doth make against me of this direful murder;
And here I stand, both to impeach and purge
Myself condemned and myself excused.

PRMCE Then say at once what thou dost know in this.

FRIAK LAVRENCE 1 will be brief, for my short
date of breath
Is not so long as is a tedious tale.
Romeo, there dead, was husband to that Juliet;
And she, there dead, that Romeo's faithful wife:
I married them; and their stol'n mamage-day
Was Tybalt's dooms-day, whose untimely death
Banish'd the new-made bridegroom from the city,
For whom, and not for Tybalt, Juliet pined.
You, to remove that siege of grief from her,
Betroth'd and would have married her perforce
To County Paris: then comes she to me,
And, with wild looks, bid me devise some mean
To rid her from this second mamage,
Or in my cetl there would she klU herself.
Then gave I her, so tutor'd by my art,
A sleeping potion; which so took effect
As I intended, for it wrought on her
The form ofdeath: meantime I writ to Romeo,
Ttiat he should hither come as this dire night,
To help to take her from her borrow d gra.ve,
Being the time the potion's force should cease.
But he which bore my letter, Friar John,
Was stay'd by acddent, and yestemight
Retum d my letter back. Then all alone
At the prefixed hour of her waking,
Came I to take her from her kindred's vault;
Meaning to keep her closely at my cell,
TiU I conveniendy could send to Romeo:
But when I came, some minute ere the time
Of her awaking, here untimely lay
The noble Paris and true Romeo dead.
She wakes; and I entreated her come forth,
And beai this work of heaven with patience:
But then a noise did scare me from the tomb;
And she, too desperate, would not go with me,
But, as it seems. did violence on herself.
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AU this I know; and to the marriage
Her nurse is privy: and, ifaught in this
Miscarried by my fault, let my old life
Be sacrificed, some hour before his time,
Unto the rigour of severest law.

PRWCE We still have known thee for a holy man.
Where's Eomeo's man? what can he say in this?

BALTHASAR I brought my master news ofJuliet's death;
And then in post he came from Mantua
To this same place, to this same monument.
This letter he early bid me give hls father,
And threatened me with death, going in the vault,
[ departed not and left him there.

PSINCE Give me the letter; I will look on it.
Where is the county's page, that ralsed the watch?
Sirrah, what made your master in this place?
PACE He came with flowers to strew his lady's grave;
And bid ine stand aloof, and so I dld:
Anon comes one wlth light to ope the tomb;
And by and by my master drew on hlm;
And then I ran away to call the watch.

PRINCE This letter doth make good the friar's words,
Their course of love, the tidings of her death:
And here he writes that he did buy a poison

Of a poor 'pothecary, and therewithal
Came to this vault to die, and lie with Juiiet.
Where be these enemies? Capulet! Montague!
See, what a scourge is laid upon your hate,
That heaven flnds means to kill yourjoys with love.
And I for winlung at your discords too
Have lost a brace of kinsmen: all are punish'd.
CAPULET O brother Montague, give me thy hand;
This is my daughter'sjointure, for no more
Can I demand.
MONTACUE But I can give thee more:
For I will raise her statue in pure gold;That while Verona by that name is known,
There shaU no figure at such rate be set
AsthatoftrueandfaithfulJuliet.
CAFULET As rich shall Romeo's by his lady's lie;
Poor sacriflces of our enmity!

PKINCE A glooming peace this morning with it brings;
The sun, for sorrow, will not show his head:
Go hence, to have more talk of these sad things;
Some shall be pardon'd, and some punished:
For never was a story of more woe
Than this ofJuliet and her Romeo.

[Exeunt]
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Help-Giving

BySettoGo
2019

[1] As a teen or young adult, you're likely to confide
in a good friend to talk about your troubles.
When you and your friends turn to each other to
talk about problems, you depend on each other
for advice and guidance.

One positive aspect of our growth and
independence is making the important decision
to help our friends and commit to looking out for
each other. However, this also gives us the
responsibility to learn what it means to help
friends. It also means we need to learn how to
recognize when it is time to address a problem,
or share with a parent or trusted adult a difficult
situation that our friends might be going through.

"two women standing on mountain while laoking on road" by
Inna Gorskaia is licensed under CCO

As human beings, we are dependent on connections with others for our happiness, as well as our
emotional and physical health. Our connection with others undergoes an important change as we
enter our late teenage years. Our attention and time spent with people often shifts toward spending
more time with friends and less time with family. We will, more often than not, still be deeply attached
to ourfamily, butourfriends —andthenultimatelyromantic relationships —willcontinueto play
bigger roles in most of our lives.

This is also a crucial stage in the development of help-giving as a life skill. Older teenagers are entering
a time in life when many issues begin to emerge. Personal problems can become more complicated or
serious. Teenagers often find themselves in circumstances where they need the help ofthose closest
to them:theirpeers.

1. Confide (verb): to tell someone about a secret or private matter while trusting them not to repeat it to others
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[5] The first step toward helping others is to identify that they need help. It's common to have periods of
difficulty throughout our lives. Difficulties are often no more than brief challenges that are part of
growing up. h4owever, sometimes common issues can intensify and lead to more serious problems
that require more help. It's important to learn how to identify when to help a friend who is struggling.
Perhaps they don't feel like hanging out as much or, when they do, their mind seems elsewhere. There
are other cues that you can also pick up on, signs that friends are not acting like their normal selves,
for instance. It may seem like they are always anxious. Maybe they are taking more risks than usual,
seem irritable or have developed a negative outlook on life. It's important to pay attention to friends
and to be prepared to act when you've picked up on signs that all may not be well.

Listening to others
The next step toward helping others is to listen. Being mindful of how well you listen to others will be
an importantconsideration throughoutyour life.As young people.whenwe beginto communicate
more with others, we learn when and when not to speak, We also begin to develop the skills that help
us pick up on signs that someone is or isn't doing well emotionally. Actively listening and paying
attention to others when communicating (verbally and non-verbally) helps us learn more about others
and our environment. As an individual learns these skills, they may be better equipped to understand
when a peer is or isn't doing well,

Listening is dynamic; it is an active process that requires us to simultaneously listen and critically
consider what others might be saying to us. It also means that the listener tries to understand what the
other person is feeling or experiencing and attempts to see things from the speaker's perspective. In a
world full of distractions, it can be easy to get sidetracked and lose focus on the person or people in
front of us. Listening and paying attention to others when they speak is a sign of respect and a skill that
will lead to deeper and better relationships. You'll also probably learn a lot more about your friends
and your environment by actively listening to others.

Mostofthetimewethinkof"communication"astwo peoplesayingwords backand forthto one
another. But lots of meaning comes from the unspoken, such as facial expressions, gestures, and body
postures. These are called nonverbal cues. Sometimes it helps to display positive nonverbal cues when
listening to others and help-giving. This means focusing on the person in front of us. It can be
demonstrated, for example, by shifting our bodies so that we are facing the person we are listening to,
looking them straight in the eye, and putting down our phones! The person who is talking can feel as if
they are being respected, listened to, and have your support simply by picking up on the non-verbal
cues you are displaying.

Taking responsibility and taking action

You don't need to be a trained mental health professional to recognize and do something for a friend
who is struggling. However, there may be times when you've listened to a friend, and given them
advice, only for thenn to tell you the/re okay, or they tell you the/re "dealing with it." Sometimes, even
when a friend tells you "everything's okay," there's something—your intuition, your gut instinct —that
tells you everything isn't okay. This often means it's time to get professional help.

2. Intense (adjective): to become highly concentrated



[10] Some key signs that tell us it is time to get professional help include:

• Problems are severe or intense, last a long time, or keep getting worse
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•Difficulties seem to be repeating themselves, interfering with normal (day to day) functioning

•The usual ways of dealing with things are not working

It is always good to encourage a friend to get help. If they are not ready to follow your advice, the best
thing to do is to share your concerns with someone you trust, like a member of their family, or another
friend. Ifyou're unsure where to turn, another good resource would be a counselor, teacher or coach
at school —they are usually familiar with the problems that teens face.

You might feel bad about going behind a friend's back to talk about their private struggles, and you
mightworrythatyou'll ruin afriendship by"rattingthem out/'Tryto rememberthatifyour hearttells
you that your friend needs help, this is not the time to keep secrets. It is always sensible to go with
your gut and get advice when you can't ignore your concerns. You shouldn't have to feelbad about
showingconcern for a friend. In a strongfriendship.yourfriendwill begrateful foryour help oncethey
feel better.

"Hs!p Civing" by Set tc Go. Ccpynght©2019bythsjED Foundation. Pab'ished with permission, all rights ressrved.
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Directions: For thefollowing questlons, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PART A: What is the central idea of the text?
A. Going behind a friend's back can end a friendship because a peer might feel

betrayed.
B. Teens are not advised to give their peers guidance or advice because they are

nottrained professionals.
C. Help-giving is an important life skill for teens to develop as they turn to their

peers for guidance and advice.
D. Noticing non-verbal cues is the most important way for teens to recognize that

their peers are seeking help.

PART B: Which detail from the text best supports the answer to Part A?
A. "As human beings, we are dependent on connections with others for our

happiness, as well as our emotional and physical health." (Paragraph 3)
B. "As young people, when we begin to communicate more with others, we learn

when and when not to speak." (Paragraph 6)
C. "You don't need to be a trained mental health professional to recognize and do

something for a friend who is struggling." (Paragraph 9)
D. "You mightfeei bad aboutgoing behind a friend's backtotalkabouttheir

private struggles, andyou mightworrythatyou'll ruin afriendship by'ratting
them out.'"(Paragraph 12)

What does the phrase "dealing with it" mean as it is used in Paragraph 9?
A. participating in an activity
B. takingactionto solvethe problem
C. givingownershipto someone else
D. distributing an item equally or fairly

What is the author's purpose in paragraph 12?
A. to reassure readers to trust their instincts when deciding to help a friend
B. to arguethe importance oftellingan adultwhen afriend hasa problem
C. to provide readers with steps for helping a friend in need
D. to persuade readers to respect the privacy of peers



5. How does the author view the idea of positive non-verbal communication?
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Protest Music is as American as Apple Pie
ByThomas Pool

2018

[1] Music isa partofour dailylife, buteveryonce in
a while, a song comes along with a powerful
message that transcends music as a form of
commonplace entertainment. There are songs
that stir our souls, that act as rallying cries to
address major issues affecting society. These
songs are known as protest music, and they have
long been a partofAmerican history.

So You Say You Want a
Revolution "VreeswifkAkerstrom Cervin 1965" by Sam Stadener is in the

pubtic domam.

Protest music is as American as apple pie. In fact,
one ofAmerica'sfirst protest songs, "Yankee Doodle/'is known byalmosteveryAmerican child.
"Yankee Doodle"was originallysung bythe British soldiers as awayto makefun ofthe colonial rebels
during the American Revolutionary War. The American colonists eventually co-opted this song and
changed the lyrics to celebrate revolutionary figures like George Washington. "Yankee Doodle" helped
rally colonists to the cause ofthe revolution. It provided a sense of unity and purpose to American
soldiers as they marched into battle.

From California to the New York Island
The mass production ofradio in the early 1900sallowedfor musicto be heard all over the country.
Singers and songwriters were able to reach audiences in unprecedented numbers, and many
musicians saw this as an opportunity to inspire others. For example, the popular Dust Bowl-era folk
singer Woodie Guthrie wrote 'This Land is Your Land." This song is often sung today as a celebration of
American values and patriotism, Most Americans, however, are unfamiliar with the last three verses of
the original song, in which Guthrie sings about the starving people on the streets. Guthrie asks, "Is this
land madeforyou and me7"This song spoke to the millionsofAmericanswhowere left destitute and
hungry during the Great Depression. Guthrie's music helped voice their frustration with a government
that neglected them.

1. Transcend (verb):to go beyond the limits ofsomething
2. Unprecedented (adjective): never done or known before
3, Destitute (adjective): without the basic necessities of life
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One of the most emotionally charged songs ever recorded by an American singer is Billie Holiday's
"Strange Fruit." Recorded in 1 939, the song, which was originally written as a poem by Lewis Allan, does
not so much stir the soul as it does chill it. In the song, Holiday's rich, mournful voice laments the
atrocious murders ofAfrican Americans in the South. Holiday describes the horrific sight of lynched
AfricanAmericans, hangingfrom trees like"strangefruit."Thesecond verse is disturbinglyvivid:

"Pastoral sceneofthegallantSouth/the bulgingeyes and thetwisted mouth / Scent of
magnolias sweetandfresh/Then the sudden smell ofburningflesh"

[5] The song was an instant sensation across the United States. One year after its release, the song was
inducted into the Library of Congress. It shocked and disturbed as many as it inspired to take action
againstsuch crimes. The song has been revived byAfricanAmerican activists time andtimeagain; Nina
Simone famously recorded a cover version in 1965 during the height of the Civil Rights Movement.

Come Gather 'Round People Wherever You Roam
The golden age of protest music in the 1960s and 1970s defined a generation ofAmericans. These
songswereanthemsforthe counterculture movement, which was attheforefrontofactivism in the
1960s and 1970s. It was made up of hippies, student activists, feminists, civil rights activists, anti-war
activists, and other groups who were considered anti-establishment. The escalation of the Vietnam
War and rapid social change exacerbated frustrations with the U.S. government. Young people in
particularfeltthattheyhad been solda biglie abouttheirfutures, and millionsofdisenchanted
Americans found their voice through song.

Thefolkmusicscenewas particularlyimportantduringthe counterculture movement. Bob Dylan's
music became popular during this time, and although Dylan never claimed to be part of the anti-war
movement, hissongs certainlyfound a homewithin it. Songs like"MastersofWar,""Blowin'inthe
Wind/'and 'TheTimesTheyAreA Changin'"were performed all overthe nation in protestagainstthe
establishment.

1 Ain't No Fortunate Son
TheVietnamWarwas a huge inspirationforsingers and songwriters duringthistime. Manyyoung men
were beingdrafted tofighta warthattheydidn't believe in. SongsaboutVietnam reallytook offafter
fourstudents at KentState University in Ohiowereshotand killed bythe National Guard duringan
anti-war protest. Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young's "Ohio" captured the fear and anger that many felt
after the shooting. As the war continued on with no end in sight, bands like Countryjoe and the Fish
turnedtheir iretowardstheoldergenerations ofAmericanswho supported thewar. Countryjoe's"!-
Feel-Like-l'm-Fixin'-To-Die Rag," performed at Woodstock in1969, was a particularly scathing
indictment ofwhite middle-classAmerica's supportforthewarwith lyrics like:

4. Exacerbate f^erAJ: to make somethingworse
5. an expression of strong disapproval
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"Come on mothers throughout the land,/Pack your boys off to Vietnam. / Come on
fathers, and don't hesitate / To send your sons off before it's too late. / And you can be
thefirstones onyour block/To haveyour boycome home in a box."

^ArTT

Countless other hits were made during this time, such as Buffalo Springfield's "For What Its Worth,"
Edwin Starr's "War," Creedence CleanAfater Revival's "Fortunate Son," The Rolling Stones' "Sympathy for
the Devil/'andjimi Hendrix's "AIIAIongtheWatchtower/'Jimi Hendrixalso notably performed a
distorted rendition of'The Star-Spangled Banner"atWoodstock;this performance was an odetothe
promises of the early sixties corrupted by war and social strife.

Change Is Gonna Come
[10] The issue of civil rights was just as prevalent during this period. African American musicians churned

out hit after hit in this golden era of protest music. They protested injustices like racial discrimination
and segregation, andtheycalledforchange intheirsongs. In his 1964song,"AChange Is Gonna
Come," Sam Cooke takes the mournful yet hopeful stance that equality will eventually be achieved, This
was a position shared by many during the early years of the Civil Rights Movement.

But African Americans' optimism regarding change was damaged by the assassinations of civil rights
leaders like Medgar Evers, Dr. Martin Luther King.Jr., and MalcolmX. Nina Simonecapturesthese
souring hopes in her classic "Mississippi God—, which includes lyrics about the murder of Medgar
Eversand the bombingofa black church in Birmingham.Alabama, that killed fouryounggirls.African
Americans no longer wished to wait for equality, like in Sam Cooke's song. Simone addresses this
frustration in her music:

"Keep on sayin' 'Go slowl' / 'Go slow!' /... / 'Do it slow' / But bring more tragedy / Why
don'tyou see it?/Whydon'tyoufeel it?/ 1 don't know/1 don'tknow/You don't haveto
live next to me /Just give me my equality!"

Other notable songs from this era include Marvin Gaye's"Whats Going0n";james Brown's"Say It
Loud, I'm Black and I'm Proud"; Mavis Staples' 'We Shall Not Be Moved"; 'We Shall Overcome" by Pete
Seeger; and "People Get Read/' by Curtis Mayfield.

These Boots Are Gonna Walk All Over You
Feminist anthems also broke through the charts during this era as the roles of men and women began
to rapidly change. After World War II, women were compelled to leave the workforce to make room for
the men returning home from the war. Women, however, had found a new freedom in the workforce
and were not eager to let it go.They and their daughters took up the struggle for gender equality in the
1960s and 1970s, during what is now known as the period of second-wave feminism. Their protest
songs sought to give women a voice as the rigid gender roles of the time began to break down.
Perhapsone ofthe most popularsongs aboutwomen's empowermentwas LesleyGore's"You Don't
Own Me." In it, Gore sings:

"I'myoungand I loveto beyoung/ I'm freeand 1 loveto befree/To live mylife theway 1
want / To say and do whatever 1 please"

6. offensive language has been removed
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Manyothergroundbreakingfemaleartists and icons emerged, likejoni Mitchelljanisjoplin, and
Aretha Franklin. They created hits that dominated the radio waves, such as "These Boots Are Made for
Walkin'" by Nancy Sinatra, "Respect" byAretha Franklin, "I Will Survive" by Gloria Gaynor, and "I Am
Woman" by Helen Reddy.

Born in the U.S.A.

[15] The songs that emerged from thisgolden era ofAmerican protestmusiccontinueto inspireartists
today, For example, Green Day's "American Idiot" was written to protest the U.S. invasion of Iraq. Bruce
Springsteen's "Born in the U.S.A/'is aboutthe disillusionmentofveterans returning hometo a country
that neglects them. Kendrick Lamar's "Alright" has become a rallying cry for those protesting the
shootings of unarmed black men and women across the country.

American protest music has inspired countless musicians and dissatisfied people over time. It has
given a voice to the voiceless and hope to the hopeless. These songs are not simply about the divisions
in our country but the problems we often fail to address. They carry the hope that every generation
can be better than the one before. They challenge us to learn from our mistakes and fulfill the
American promise ofequality.freedom, andjusticeforall.

"Protest Music is as American as Apple Pie" by Thomas Pool. Copyright ©2018by Commoniit, Inc. This text is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0,
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Directions: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PART A: What is the central idea of the text?
A. Protest music has shifted from voicing the public's dissatisfaction to being more

about shocking listeners and making money.
B. Artists have used protest music as a means to speak out against wrongdoings

and encourage positive change.
C. While protest music has had a significant influence on the entertainment

industry, it has done little to create social or political change.
D. Protest music has always been a violent genre of music that intends to stir up

crowds and cause social disturbances.

PART B:Which detail from the text best supports the answerto PartA?
A. 'This song spoke to the millions ofAmericans who were left destitute and

hungry during the Great Depression."(Paragraph 3)
B. "It shocked and disturbed as many as it inspired to take action against such

crimes.Thesonghas been revived byAfricanAmerican activiststimeand time
again;"(Paragraph 5)

C. "But African Americans' optimism regarding change was damaged by the
assassinations ofcivil rights leaders like Medgar Evers, Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., and Malcolm X." (Paragraph 11)

D. 'The songs that emerged from this golden era ofAmerican protest music
continueto inspireartiststoday."(Paragraph 15)

According to the text, how did protest music in America develop over time?
A. It continued to remind listeners ofAmerica's past mistakes.
B. It shifted to focus on social issues, rather than politics.
C. It became largelyfocused on anti-war movements.
D. It adapted to address the problems of its time.

Which statement describes how the author develops his analysis of protest music?
A. The author discusses the conflicts throughout America's history and how protest

music helped resolve these problems.
B. The author breaks down different types of protest music and the varying

reactions they got from the public.
C. Theauthoranalyzesthe lyrics of protest songs and the differentways listeners

could interpretthem.
D. The author outlines the various movements that protest music was prominent

during and its impact on them.
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8CT~5. How do the lyrics that the author quotes from protest songs contribute to the development
of ideas in the text? Cite evidence from the text in your response.
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Queens ofthe SpyWorld Whose Intrigues Sway
the FateofNations

ByTheSun
1918

[1 ] Dr. Stieber, who was the head of the German spy
system in France previousto thewarof1870,
oncesaid:

"Two armies won the war. One was my army of
peaceful penetration which broke through allthe
lines ofthe enemyand paved thewayforthe
army ofVon Moltke."

This armyofpeaceful penetration"was largely
composed ofwomen ofall classesthat Dr.
Stieber had introduced into France from 1867 to
1870. The German woman spy helped to open
France to the German armies.

"Meghan^FemmeFa le- 1-(Ljpg" by Brad Reber is licensed under
CC Bf-WC-WO 2.0.The Germans seem devoid of the prejudice most

people haveagainstspies and spying. Itwasthereforeveryeasyfor Dr. Stieberto recruitan enormous
army of women spies in a very short time. After a short period of instruction, the most intelligent
became servants in the households of the best families of France, especially such houses as were
frequently visited by military men. German nurses abounded, German piano teachers, German
barmaids, Germanwaitresseswereto beseen everywhere and all ofthem reported to Dr. Stieber.who
directed the whole network.

Ordered to Marry in Her Work.

[5] There were cases in which a woman spy was ordered to marry a certain man for the good of the
fatherland. And after Fraulein Fuhrer had become the wife of Capt. Duval she was ordered to fall in
love with Gen. Ferre and was censured and threatened when she did not succeed within the given time
in making an admirer ofthe latter. In the garrison cities German women spies were especially
numerous.

1. "Fraulein" is a German form ofaddress foran unmarried woman.
2. Latter (noun); referring tothe second or second mention oftwo people orthings
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^(ft.That women are very able as spies has been recognized since the beginning of history. Was not Delilah
sent by the Philistines to betray Samson? There are numerous other examples of the same kind in
history. IVIen have always been easily duped by women spies.

Catherine de Medici, Queen of France, realized that she could better subdue and govern countries
through an army ofwomen than through an army under the best generals. She schooled hundreds of
women in theartofspyingand sentthem as"flyingsquadrons"tothe courts ofEurope. Itwas dueto
the work of these women that Catherine was able to govern France and the Vatican and earn her
reputation for able statesmanship to which the whole world bowed. But clever and subtle as the
"Medici women" were, they cannot be compared with the perfect women spies of modern times.

The mission ofthewomen ofthe"flyingsquadron"was mere eavesdroppingand petty conspiracy. The
chief talent of these women was that they knew how to make men love them and thus to extract
secrets from them. The modern woman spy must know how to sketch a fortification, how to draw a
cross-section ofa gun and even howto selectthe siteforthe emplacementofa heavygun.

Career of Baroness de Kaula.
Among the most subtle and skillful of all the women spies was Baroness de Kaula. During the Franco-
Prussian war the French General de Cissy was taken prisoner by the Germans. During his sojourn in
Germany Baroness de Kaula and he became very intimate and the young woman, a Levantine by birth,
wormed herself into his confidence. After peace was restored Gen. de Cissy returned to Paris, where
he soon became a greatfactor inthe reconstruction ofthe French army. In 1875 hewas Ministerof
War and great things were expected for the "Armee de la Revanche."

At the command of Bismarck Baroness de Kaula received her instructions from Dr. Stieber and was
ordered to rejoin the old French General in Paris. Unsuspectinglyflattered, Gen. de Cissywelcomed
her, The Baronesswas installed in a private apartmentwherethe old General came every day after
breakfastto listen to her beautiful playingofthe piano ortogive an opinion on her newest French
poem. Baroness de Kaula was a poet, an artist and a musician.

Butthe Baroness neverfailed to lookthroughthe portfolio the MinisterofWar broughtwith him on
these visits and she memorized what was useful for the German Government to know. Her memory
must have been phenomenal, for on one occasion she memorized almost completely a document of
6,000 words by reading it but once.

When an accident exposed the Baroness's true character the republic was in great danger. De Cissy
never could be made to admit that the woman was guilty. The Baroness returned to Berlin, where she
fell in disgrace because she had not completely succeeded.

3. This refers to a Biblical story. In this story, Samson, who has incredible strength, falls in love with Delilah. Some
Philistines convince Delilah to discover the source of Samson's strength so they can defeat him.

4. a fortified building or strategic position
5. Sojourn (noun): a temporary stay
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<°^T^Another case to the point is that of Felice Schmidt. A beautiful young woman, she had herself
banished early in 1915 as a suspicious character from the German border. She went to England and
there won a host of admirers among the younger officers. But she was sent after bigger game. She was
ordered to captivate Kitchener. She had managed cleverly so far and the German spy master was sure
she would succeed. But she saw Kitchener only once. Only once she had a look at the face of the man
who knew not what pity or sentiment was —and she fled.

Sketched a Gun and Was Shot.
Some time after she made her appearance at Marseilles as an apple seller and exercised her spell over
all the people that came in contact with her. She was so pretty and simple that she inspired confidence,
and she had acquired the southern French accent to perfection, But one day she was found in a
secluded spot making a sketch of one of the big guns. And she paid with her life for this.

[15] Switzerland, Monaco and the Scandinavian countries are now full of women spies. It is amazing how
the German net is spread. A story is told of two young women whom chance brought together in a
lodging house at Basle, Switzerland. It so happened that both women studied singing under the same
professor and they grew very fond of each other.

One dayoneofthem after receivinga lettercalled outthatshe had to leavefor Berne atonce."! must
also leave," said the other one. They had lived six months together without either ofthem knowing that
the other was a spy for Germany.

Recommended byGerman Embassy.
Another story is that no sooner had the war broken out than it was discovered that a member of the
household ofthe Prime MinisterofEngland, Mr.Asquith, was a spyofthe German Government. This
woman had been engaged by Mrs. Asquith through the German Embassy. The Asquiths and the
Lichnowskys were very close friends, so that when it was learned that a vacancy existed in the
household of the English Minister the German Foreign Office saw to it that the right person was
selected for the place.

It is probably no exaggeration to say that Germany alone has to-day 100,000 paid women spies in all
walks of life. She has perhaps twice that number engaged in spy work without making a specialty of it.
Every German woman livingabroad knowsthatifshe sendsanysortofuseful informationtothe
secret service she will be paid for it. Women of refinement and culture lend themselves to this sort of
work as well as servant girls and barmaids.

Germany traded on French sympathy with Alsace to introduce Alsatian women into France as spies.
These women were especially placed as school teachers in garrison towns.

6. Banish (verb): to require by authority to leave a country
7. Field Marshal Horatio Herbert Kitchener, 1 st Earl Kitchener (1850-1916) was a senior British Army officer who was

famousfor his imperial campaigns and later played a key role in the early part ofWorld War I, even though he died
halfwaythrough it.

8. Vacancy (noun); an unoccupied place orjob
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^b-X[20] Before the war began numbers of German concert hall singers in London who delighted the young
navy officers with their quaint English were busily collecting every bit of information they could gather.
Atthe head ofthe perfectspyworkofthe German navydepartmentwas Frauvon Schroeder, wife of
Rittrueistervon Schroeder.whowas in theArmylntelligence Bureau ofthe General Staff. Frauvon
Schroeder, a charming and gifted woman, was cultivated by several American correspondents from
whom she obtained information that she desired about the United States Embassy and the United
States Navy.

At one time she was so powerful, because ofher special knowledge, that notes to the United States in
reply to President Wilson's submarine notes were drafted in her study.

Spent $10,000,000 a Year.
In the lastdecade Germanyspent on her secret service morethan $10,000,000 yearly.whilethe English
and the French hardly spent one-tenth of that amount on secret work. The Russians spent great
amounts of money on secret service work, but these sums were largely wasted, because the Russian
Empress herselfaswell as manyofthe mostinfluentialwomen ofthe Russian Empirewere agents of
Germany. The German born wives of Russian Ministers and Generals, as well as German dancers,
singers and other stagefolk, were in the pay ofthe German secret service and reported faithfully
everything they learned. They even directed their husbands and admirers to do the things the German
Intelligence Bureau wanted to have done.

How woman's wit once helped a traitor was related in 1912 in the Budapest Presse, when Lieut.
Schorvederofthe Germangarrison ofPosen and his sweetheart, Ida Mullerthal,"were court-Tiartialled
[sic] on a charge of high treason."

Schon/eder was deeply in love with Fraulein Mullerthal, but owing to his poverty the prospect of their
marriage was very remote. The despair ofthe young lovers was well known to a Russian secret agent
who approached Lieut. Schorveder and offered him $25,000 fora plan ofthefortress ofPosen.

Poverty Prevented Marriage.

[25] The Lieutenant agreed to the proposal, but found it very difficult to carry out his task. His
circumstances were common knowledge in the garrison, and he was carefully watched. It was
impossiblefor himto purloin a plan ofthefortress and despatch [sic] itto Russia.After he had
exhausted his ingenuitywithoutbeingabletofind a suitableschemeto earn the reward hetook
counsel with his intended bride. Her woman's wit suggested a wayoutofthe difficulty.

"You shall tattoo the plan ofthefortress on my back/'shesaid to him, "and 1 shall easily beableto
travel to Russia with itwithout being discovered."

9.
10.

11.

12.
13.
14.

Cultivate (verb): to seek the society of; to make friends with
Woodrow Wilson (1856-1924) served as the 28th President of the United States from 1913 to 1921, leading the
United States through World War I.
There is no modem evidence or conclusion that the last empress of Russia was a German spy. Tsarina Alexandra was
German-born and this partly contributed to her unpopularitywith the Russian people.
Remote (adjective): unlikely to occur
to steal
Counsel (noun): advice
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fortress on the shoulders of Fraulein Mullerthal. The operation lasted several days. The work
completed, Fraulein Mullerthal wentto Russia and obtained an audiencewiththe GovernorofWarsaw.
Removing her coat and blouse she turned her back to him, saying:

"Here isthe plan."

The experienced eye of the General took in all the details at a glance, a copy of the plan was made and
without a moment's hesitation the stipulated sum was handed to the daring young woman.

But the very secrecy with which Schorveder had carried out his task had attracted suspicion. He had
been seen, moreover, in the company ofthe Russian agent.The extravagance inwhichtheyoung
couple indulged when Fraulein Mullerthal returned from Warsaw confirmed the suspicions which had
been aroused. hler dwelling was searched, but without result. Finally she was arrested, although there
was no proof that she had done anything wrong.

But the proofwas soon forthcoming. In accordance with prison regulations she had to be measured
and examined for purposes of identification. The game was up. The incriminating plan was found on
her shoulders. This was the key to the mysterious journey to Russia and the sudden wealth of the
couple.

Rumanian Spy for the Kaiser.
When Mme. Elena Teudorina, a Rumanian singer, was arrested in Milan early in January, 191 8, through
information furnished by the American secret service the Allies got rid of a subtle and clever German
spy. Mme. Teudorina, beautiful, talented and with a splendid voice, appeared in opera at Rome more
than twenty years ago and scored a success. She afterward repeated this success in the United States
and SouthAmerica.

Afterthewarbegan hertrips between NewYorkandArgentina were observedand shewas seen in the
entourageofCountvon Luxburgof"Spur[osversenkt"fame. When shesailed forSpain lastOctober
the English secretservicewaswarned and shewastaken offthe boatatCadiz byofficers ofa British
destroyer.

The singer's baggage was examined minutely and some papers were found that appeared to be
innocent, but under chemical treatment they developed cipher writings. Then Mme. Teudorina was
taken byfemale attendantsand stripped and herskinwastreatedwith chemicals.The complete keyto
the cipher was found on her shoulders.

15. Extravagance (noun): free spending of money or resources
16. incrim'\nating (adjective): making someone appearguilt/ofa crime
17. The Allies, or the Allied Powers, were the alliance of Britain, France, Russia, Italy and the United States, These

countries foughtthe Central Powers (Germany, Austria-Hungary, Ottoman Empire and Bulgaria) in WWI.
18. Acipherisordescribesacodeto be solved.
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|19[35] Stagefolk, because oftheirextravagant livingand proverbial" light heartedness, have always been an
easy prey of the German secret service when it has been in search of tools. There was the case of Mata
Hari.thejavanese dancerwho had captivated Paris and London. Shewasshot bya French firingsquad
after she had been convicted as a spy.

Mata Hari was a prominent figure in the night life of Paris before the war. She was arrested in Paris
February 13,1917, after the French police had obtained indisputable proof that while on friendly terms
with a number of Frenchmen in official or semi-official positions she was a trusted agent ofthe
German secret police. It was established that she had furnished information ofgreat importance to
Germany, includingadvance details ofthe construction ofthe British tanks.

Mata Hari's maiden name was MargaretZell and shewasthedaughterofa Dutch planterand a
Javanesewoman.At14she metSir Campbell MacLeod, whofell in lovewith herandgave up his army
career on her account.

Later she deserted him and lived in great luxury in Paris under the protection of a German official. Six
feet tall, her great luminous, Oriental eyes shone from an olive hued face of rare beauty. Men in
legions were at her feet in all the capitals of Europe and always after a dancing season she returned to
Berlin to pay a protracted visit to her German friend.

The arrest in Paris of Sumey Depsy, an actress who appeared with Sarah Bernhardt, created a
sensation. Her husband, Emile Guillier, had been employed by a manufacturer of artificial limbs and
had access to all military and Red Cross hospitals, Sumey Deps/s frequentvisits to Switzerland caused
the French secret service to be suspicious and led to her arrest on a charge of giving information to the
enemy.

[40] Otheragents oftheGerman spysystemwereyounggirls.would be musical stars, with moreambition
than money, who were sent to the conservatories of Italy and Paris. Rome, Naples and Milan had more
than their share ofthese spies. Their girlishness, coupled with their wit and subtlety, helped them to
obtain valuable information —information which helped to defeat the splendid army of Cadorna.
When the netwas drawn hundreds ofthesesmall fishwere caughtand manyayounggirl nowbehind
bars owes her life to her extreme youth, to her thick blond braids hanging loosely on her shoulders.

The whole world has been honeycombed by German spies, mostly women, who have made their way
wherevertheywere directed in orderto procure desired information. Wearingthe insignia ofthe
American Red Cross women whose parents were unnaturalized Germans have crossed the sea to
minister to the wounded in France. These women working in advanced dressing stations have been
able to secure valuable information from the wounded and prisoners.

In convicting six of these nurses of German parentage who arrived from America, the French
authorities proved that they had conveyed to Germany vital information concerning troop movements
and conditions in the allied armies.

19. Proverbial (adjective): (ofa word or phrase) referred to in a proverb or idiom; commonly spoken of
20. It is considered offensive todayto describe someone ofAsian descentin this way.
21. Protracted (adjective): lasting for a long time or longer than expected
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Exposures of their system of operating which have been made to the Government agents here indicate
that these women spies are simply tools of German agents higher up. They do not direct schemes, but
go where assigned and obtain such information as may prove useful.

.22In one case it is known that a girl of known hostile" ties obtained a position where she would be able
to observe operations about one ofthe big coast defence [sic] bases. A Federal officer called upon her
employers and produced a record showing that she had spent much of her time with a Teuton army
officer who is now on Ellis Island and that she had various other suspects among her most intimate
acquaintances. He also showed that this girl had no other reason to seek such employment than to
obtain information. Shewas discharged immediately.

[45] ln Germany she would have been shot. As a rule allied countries are lenient to women spies and this
is perhaps one reason why there are so many and why they are so enterprising.

The death of Mme, Despina Davidovitch Storch, the beautiful young Levantine, closed an eventful
career. She was only 23 years old when she died the other day on Ellis Island. She had promenaded
her beauty in all the capitals of Europe and she sought everywhere the company of diplomats and men
in uniform. In Spain she was once detained as a spy, but nothing beyond close friendship with German
agents could be proved and she was released.

The fact that Germany chooses many Levantine women as spies is due to the fact that these natives of
the Eastern Mediterranean have an unusual ability in mastering languages. Besides they are very able
diplomatists and they also have the power of fascination.

Use in the Present War. 24

[50]

Women spies have played an importantrole in the defeat of France in 1870, in Russia's defeat, inthe
defeat of Rumania, Belgium and Serbia and have greatly aided the German advance in the west.

It is but natural that we should glorify our own and abuse the one who is enlisted in the service of the
enemy. No doubt the allied countries have had and still have a great many women spies doing services
for them. But it is hardly possible that their recruiting has been as easy as that of German spies.

Since Germany made war her chief industry she had to make spying a chief science. To be a spy is not
dishonorable in Germany and to the German mind. Men and women have been trained to it from early
childhood and a good manyofthem, no doubt, do theirworkfrom patriotic motives, andthesearethe
greatest menace, because they are imbued
world.

25 with the beliefthatGermany must bethe masterofthe

22. Hostile (adjective): unfriendly; antagonistic
23. Lenient (adjectlve): permissive, merciful, or tolerant
24. Likely a reference to WWI
25. Imbue (verb): to inspire or permeate with a feeling or quality
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erCrTThe Latin peoples have a natural repugnance26 for this kind of work. Napoleon, who was certainly not
an overscrupulous man, refused to bestow a medal ofhonor on his chiefspy, Schulmeister. "Money, as
much as you want, butthe Cross never!"The halo ofromance hovers overthe women spies ofthe
American civil war. Who can forget Belle Boyd, the Confederate girl who helped to save Stonewall
Jackson's army? There was also Emma Edmonds, the Union spy, whose adventures could scarcely be
duplicated in fiction; Lydia Darrah the Quakeress risked her life to assist Washington's army, But such
actions were prompted by patriotism only and were done on the spur of the moment and not as a
profession.

"Queens of the Spy Worid Whose IntriguesSwaytheFateof Nations" by The5un(1918) isin the pubtic domain.

26. Repugnance (noun): intense disgust
27. Napoleon Bonaparte (1769-1821 )wasa French military and political leaderwho rose to powerduringthe French

Revolution. He established a French empire and sen/ed as Emperor ofthe Frenchfrom 1804 until 1815.
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Directions: For the following questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PARTA:Which ofthe following statements bestsummarizesa central idea ofthetext? [RI.2]
A. There are several legends about female spies, though most of them are untrue

or conflated.
B. Female espionage is a relatively new concept and tool in modern warfare.
C. Women have been used throughout history as spies and have brought about

significant change through their work.
D. Espionage is not as exciting or constantly dangerous as we might think it is;

most of it involves day-to-day conversations.

PART B:Which ofthe following quotes bestsupportstheanswerto PartA? [RI.1]
A. 'That women are very able as spies has been recognized since the beginning of

history. Was not Delilah sent by the Philistines to betray Samson?" (Paragraph 6)
8. 'The mission ofthewomen ofthe'flyingsquadron'was mere eavesdropping

and petty conspiracy." (Paragraph 8)
C. "EveryGerman woman livingabroad knowsthat ifshe sendsanysortofuseful

information to the secret service she will be paid for it. Women of refinement
and culture lendthemselvestothis sortofworkaswell as servantgirls and
barmaids."(Paragraph 18)

D. "Women spies have played an importantrole in the defeat of France in 1870, in
Russia's defeat, in the defeat of Rumania, Belgium and Serbia and have greatly
aided the German advance in the west." (Paragraph 48)

According to the article, why are women well-suited for espionage? [R1.3]
A. The article proposes that women are well-suited for espionage because they

know how to manipulate men and gather information in subtle ways.
B. The article recounts a long history of women as traitorous and deceptive, dating

back to Biblical times with the story of Samson and Delilah.
C. The article proposes thafc women are well-suited for espionage because they

operate with a different moral code than most men do.
D. The article explains that women are well-suited for espionage because they are

less likely to be executed if discovered, allowing them to escape and continue as
sples.

4. PARTA:Which ofthe following statements bestsummarizes howtheauthorviews [R1.6]
these legendaryfemale spies?

A. The author looks down on these women as manipulative and unnatural.
B. The author resents their success as spies, finding espionage an unfair advantage

in war.
C. The author seems to admire these women for their abilities.
D. The author seems to admire these women for their patriotism, though not for

theirskills.
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PART B:Which ofthefollowing quotes best supports the answerto PartA? [RI.1]
A. "But clever and subtle as the "Medici women" were, they cannot be compared

with the perfect women spies of modern times." (Paragraph 7)
B. "Exposures oftheirsystem ofoperatingwhich have been madetothe

Government agents here indicate that these women spies are simply tools of
German agents higher up." (Paragraph 43)

C. "No doubt the allied countries have had and still have a great many women
spies doing services for them." (Paragraph 49)

D. 'The Latin peoples have a natural repugnance for this kind ofwork,"(Paragraph
51)

(SAfr^:

According to the article, why are "stagefolk" particularly drawn to espionage? [R1.3]
A. The "stagefolk" are more trustworthy and easily tricked into participating in

spying, often without knowing.
B. The"stagefolk"are light-hearted and more accustomed to showyorwealthy

living, making them easier to convince to become spies.
C. The "stagefolk" are trained in the art of disguise and emotional insincerity,

making them perfect candidates for spying.
D. The "stagefolk" are accustomed to thrifty living and moving country to country,

making them excellent spy candidates.

How does the story in paragraphs 23-31 reveal the relationship between love [RI.5] [RI.3]
and female spies, as the article portrays it?

What distinction does the author make between German and American espionage in [R1.5]
thefinal section ofthearticle (Paragraphs 48-51 )andwhatdoesthis imply?

10
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Last Diary Entry ofjohn Wilkes Booth

ByJohnWilkes Booth
1865

[1] Until todaynothingwas ever thought of
sacrificing to our country's wrongs. For six
months we had worked to capture, but our
cause being almost lost, something decisive and
great must be done. But its failure was owing to
others, who did not strike for their country with a
heart. 1 struck boldly, and not as the papers say. 1
walked with a firm step through a thousand of his
friends, was stopped, but pushed on, A colonel
was at his side. 1 shouted Sic semper before 1
fired. In jumping broke my leg. 1 passed all his
pickets, rode sixty miles that night with the bone
ofmylegtearingthefleshateveryjump. 1 can
never repent it, though we hated to kill. Our
country owed all her troubles to him, and God
simply made me the instrument of his
punishment. The country is not what it was. This
forced Union is not what Ihaveloved.1care not
what becomes of me. 1 have no desire to outlive
my country. The night beforethe deed 1 wrote a longarticle and leftitforone oftheeditors ofthe
National Intelligencer, in which 1 fully set forth our reasons for our proceedings. He or the govmt -9

"Llncoln Assassination slide, 1900" by Unattributed is in the public
domain.

1. Booth and several co-conspirators worked for months to kidnap Lincoln and his successors.
2. Decisive (adjective): conclusive
3. Booth conspired with several others to assassinate Lincoln, Vice President Andrewjohnson, and Secretary of State

William H. Seward in the same night. Sewardwas stabbed but survived, andjohnson's assassin failed to attack him at
all.

4. A colonel is a military officer. President Lincoln attended the play with his wife, Mary, as well as the young army
officer Henry Rathbone and his fiance Clara Harris. Booth stabbed Rathbone,

1
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After being hunted like a dog through swamps, woods, and last night being chased by gunboats till 1
was forced to return wet, cold, and starving, with every man's hand against me, 1 am here in despair.
And why? Fordoingwhat Brutus was honoredfor.What madeTell a heroPAndyet I, for striking
down a greater tyrant than they ever knew, am looked upon as a common cutthroat. My action was
purer than either oftheirs. One hoped to be great himself. The other had not only his countr/s but his
own wrongs to avenge. 1 hoped for no gain. 1 knew no private wrong.) struck for my country and that
alone. A country that groaned beneath this tyranny, and prayed for this end, and yet now behold the
cold hands they extend to me. God cannot pardon me if 1 have done wrong. Yet1cannot see my
wrong, except in serving a degenerate people. The little, the very little, 1 left behind to clear my name,
the Government will not allow to be printed. So ends all. For my country 1 have given up all that makes
life sweet and holy, brought misery upon my family, and am sure there is no pardon in the Heaven for
me, since man condemns me so. 1 have only heard ofwhat has been done (except what 1 did myself),
and it fills me with horror. God, try and forgive me, and bless my mother. Tonight 1 will once more try
the river with the intent to cross. Though 1 have a greater desire and almost a mind to return to
Washington, and in a measure clear my name - which I feel 1 can do. 1 do not repent the blow I struck. 1
may before my God, but not to man. 1 think 1 have done well. Though 1 am abandoned, with the curse
ofCain upon me.when, iftheworld knew my heart, that one blowwould have made megreat,
though 1 did desire no greatness. Tonight 1 try to escape these bloodhounds once more. Who, who can
read his fate? God's will be done.1have too great a soul to die like a criminal. Oh, may He,may He
spare me that, and let me die bravely. 1 bless the entire world, Have never hated or wronged anyone.
This lastwas nota wrong, unless God deems itso, and ifswith hlim to damn orbless me.As forthis
brave boy with me, who often prays (yes, before and since) with a true and sincere heart - was it crime
in him? Ifso, whycan he praythe same?

1 do not wish to shed a drop of blood, but 'l must fight the course.' 'Tis all that's left to me.

^

(W^
CA^-

OT

"Last Diary Entry ofjohn Wilkes Booth" byjohn Wilkes Booth(1865)isin the public domain.

5. After he assassinated Lincoln and jumped out of the box to the stage, Booth shouted the Latin phrase "sic semper
tyrannis,"meaning"thusalwaystotyrants,"ayetshorterversion of'thus always 1 bring death to tyrants"(sic semper
evello mortem tyrannis).

6. A picket is a party of soldiers performing a particular duty.
7. Repent (verb): to feel or express regret about a wrongdoing
8. The National Intelligencer newspaper was published in Washington, D.C. from 1800 to 1 870. John Wilkes Booth wrote

a letter explaining his position on Lincoln to the editors of the newspaper, which he entrusted to his sister who had Jt
published in the Philadelphia Inquirer onApril 19,1865,

9. Here, Booth stops writing for the night. He writes the remainder of the entry the following moming.
10. Brutus was a Roman statesman who murdered Julius Caesar, his father-figure whom he and other Roman senators

feared wanted to become dictatorofthe republic.
11. Tel! was a mythic figure in Swiss history that assassinated a tyrant and helped lay the foundations for the Old Swiss

Confederacy.
12. Tyrant ^nounJ: a rulerwho has complete powerover a countryand who is cruel or unfair
13. A cutthroat is a killer or murderer.
14. Pardon (verb): to forgive
15. Degenerate (adjective): showing evidence ofdecline
16. Condemn (verb):to declare something as wrong or evil
17. Cain was the son ofAdam and Evewho became the first murdererofthe Biblewhen he slew his brother, Abel.
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Directlons: For thefollowing questions, choose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PARTA:WhichTWOofthefollowingbestidentifythecentral ideas ofthis text?
A. Booth believes he will be remembered as a hero against tyranny like Brutus.
B. Booth sees Lincoln as a tyrant who must be eliminated for the good of all.
C. Booth assassinates Lincoln because he feels rejected by the Union, the South,

and hisfamily.
D. Booth does not want to assassinate Lincoln but must for the good of the Union.
E. Booth is willing to sacrifice his future because he does not want to live to see his

countrydestroyed.
F. Booth is willing to sacrifice his life to avenge the deaths of his fellow

Confederate soldiers.

PART B: WhichTWO phrasesfrom the text bestsupportthe answers to PartA?
A. "I care not what becomes of me. 1 have no desire to outlive my country."

(Paragraph 1)
B. "I am here in despair. And why? For doing what Brutus was honored for."

(Paragraph 2)
C. "And yet I, for striking down a greater tyrant than they ever knew, am looked

upon as a common cutthroat." (Paragraph 2)
D. "For my country 1 have given up all that makes life sweet and holy, brought

misery upon my family," (Paragraph 2)
E. 'Though 1 have a greater desire and almost a mind to return to Washington, and

in a measure clear my name - which 1 feel 1 can do." (Paragraph 2)
F. "I do not wish to shed a drop of blood, but 'l must fight the course.'" (Paragraph

3)

PART A: How does the relationship between Booth and God develop throughout the text?
A. First Booth has forsaken God, and then decides to act in spite of him.
B. First, Booth believes he has acted out of God's will, but begins to doubt whether

he'll be forgiven for murder.
C. Booth knows that God will not forgive him for his sins and only becomes more

convinced ofthisthroughoutthetext.
D. Booth has found God after killing Lincoln and then wishes to reconcile with the

Lord.

4. PARTB: Which TWO phrasesfrom the text best supportthe answerto PartA?
A. "Our country owed all her troubles to him, and God simply made me the

instrumentofhis punishment."(Paragraph 1)
B. "God cannot pardon me ifl have donewrong."(Paragraph 1)
C. "[1] am sure there is no pardon in the Heaven for me, since man condemns me

so." (Paragraph 2)
D. 'Tonight 1 try to escape these bloodhounds once more. Who, who can read his

fate? God's will be done." (Paragraph 2)
E. "Oh, may He, may He spare me that, and let me die bravely." (Paragraph 2)
F. 'This last was not a wrong, unless God deems it so, and ifs with Him to damn or

bless me." (Paragraph 2)
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5. What effect does the repetition oftheword "repent"-"! can never repent"(paragraph 1)

and "I do not repent" (paragraph 2) - have on the development of Booth's argument?
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The Tell-Tale Heart
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By EdgarAllan Poe
1843

[1] True! —nervous —very,very dreadfully nervous l
had been and am; but why will you say that 1 am
mad? The disease had sharpened my senses —
not destroyed —not dulled them. Above all was
the sense of hearing acute. 1 heard all things in
the heaven and in the earth. 1 heard many things
in hell. How, then, am 1 mad? Hearken! and
observe how healthily—how calmly 1 can tell you
thewhole story,

It is impossible to say how first the idea entered
my brain; but once conceived, it haunted me day
and night. Object there was none. Passion there
was none. 1 loved the old man. He had never
wronged me. He had never given me insult. For
his gold 1 had no desire. 1 think it was his eye!yes,
it was this! One of his eyes resembled that of a
vulture —a pale blue eye, with a film over it.
Whenever it fell upon me, my blood ran cold; and
so by degrees —very gradually —I made up my
mind to take the life ofthe old man, and thus rid
myself of the eye for ever.

"EdgarAllan Poe" by DocSd. Mead and Co, NY is in the public
domain.
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Now this is the point. You fancy me mad. Madmen know nothing. But you should have seen me. You
should have seen how wisely 1 proceeded —with what caution —with what foresight —with what
dissimulation 1 went to work! 1 was never kinder to the old man than during the whole week before 1
killed him. And every night, about midnight, 1 turned the latch of his door and opened it—oh,so
gently! And then, when 1 had made an opening sufficient for my head,1put in a dark lantern, all closed,
closed, so that no light shone out, and then 1 thrust in my head, Oh, you would have laughed to see
how cunningly 1 thrust it in! 1 moved it slowly—very, very slowly, so that 1 might not disturb the old
man's sleep. It took me an hour to place my whole head within the opening so far that 1 could see hinn
as he lay upon his bed. Ha! —would a madman have been so wise as this? And then, when my head
was well in the room, 1 undid the lantern cautiously—oh, so cautiously—cautiously (for the hinges
creaked)—I undid itjustso much that a singlethin rayfell upon thevultureeye. And this 1 did for
seven long nights—every nightjustat midnight—but 1 found theeyealways closed; and so itwas
impossibleto do thework;foritwas notthe old manwhovexed me, but his Evil Eye.And every
morning, when the day broke, 1 went boldly into the chamber, and spoke courageously to him, calling
him by name in a hearty tone, and inquiring how he had passed the night. So you see he would have
been a very profound old man, indeed, to suspect that every night, just at twelve, 1 looked in upon him
while heslept.

Upon the eighth night 1 was more than usually cautious in opening the door. A watch's minute hand
moves more quickly than did mine. Never before that night had 1 felt the extent of my own powers —
of my sagacity. 1 could scarcelycontain myfeelings oftriumph. Tothinkthatthere 1 was, openingthe
door, little by little, and he not even to dream of my secret deeds or thoughts. I fairly chuckled at the
idea; and perhaps he heard me;for he moved on the bed suddenly, as ifstartled. Nowyou maythink
that1drew back —but no. His room was as black as pitch with the thick darkness (for the shutters
were close fastened, through fear of robbers), and so 1 knew that he could not see the opening of the
door, and 1 kept pushing it on steadily, steadily.

1had my head in, and was about to open the lantern, when my thumb slipped upon the tin fastening,
and the old man sprang up in the bed, crying out —'Who's there?"

1 kept quite still and said nothing. For a whole hour 1 did not move a muscle, and in the meantime 1 did
not hear him lie down. Hewas still sitting up inthe bed listening; —justas1 have done, nightafter
night, hearkening to the death watches in the wall.

Presently 1 heard a slight groan,and1knew it was the groan of nnortal terror. It was not a groan of pain
orofgrief—oh, no! —itwasthe lowstifled sound thatarises from the bottom ofthe soulwhen
overcharged with awe. 1 knew the sound well. Many a night, just at midnight, when all the world slept, it
has welled up from my own bosom, deepening, with its dreadful echo, the terrors that distracted me. 1
say 1 knew it well. 1 knew what the old man felt, and pitied him, although 1 chuckled at heart, 1 knew that
he had been lying awake ever since the first slight noise, when he had turned in the bed. hlis fears had
been ever since growing upon him. He had been trying to fancy them causeless, but could not. He had
been sayingto himself—"Itis nothing butthewind inthe chimney—itis onlya mouse crossingthe
floor,"or"it is merelya cricketwhich has made a single chirp/'Yes, he has been tryingto comfort
himselfwith thesesuppositions; buthe had found all invain.AII invain; because Death, in approaching
him, had stalked with his black shadow before him, and enveloped the victim. And it was the mournful
influence of the unperceived shadow that caused him to feel —although he neither saw nor heard
to feel the presence of my head within the room.

^s-•rt-

1. Dissimulation (noun): the conceafment of one's thoughts, feelings, or character
2. Sagacity (noun): wisdom
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When 1 had waited a long time, very patiently, without hearing him lie down, 1 resolved to open a little
—a very, very little crevice in the lantern. So 1opened it —you cannot imagine how stealthily, stealthily
—until, at length, a single dlnn ray, like the thread ofthe spider, shotfrom ouf the crevice and full upon
thevulture eye.

It was open —wide, wide open —and 1 grew furious as 1 gazed upon it. 1 saw it with perfect
distinctness —all a dull blue, with a hideous veil over it that chilled the very marrow in my bones; but 1
could see nothing else ofthe old man'sface or person: for 1 had directed the rayas if by instinct,
precisely upon the damned spot.

[10] And nowhave l nottoldyou thatwhatyou mistakefor madness is but over-acuteness ofthesenses?
—now, 1 say, there came to my ears a low, dull, quick sound, such as a watch makes when enveloped
in cotton. 1 knew that sound well too. It was the beating of the old man's heart. It increased my fury, as
the beating of a drum stimulates the soldier into courage.

But even yet 1 refrained and kept still. 1 scarcely breathed. 1 held the lantern motionless. I tried how
steadily 1 could maintain the rayuponthe eye. Meantimethe hellishtattoo ofthe heartincreased. It
grew quicker and quicker, and louder and louder every instant. The old man's terror must have been
extreme! It grew louder, 1 say, louder every moment! —do you mark me well? I have told you that 1 am
nervous: so 1 am. And now at the dead hour of the night, amid the dreadful silence of that old house,
so strange a noise as this excited me to uncontrollable terror. Yet, for some minutes longer 1 refrained
and stood still. But the beating grew louder, louder! 1 thought the heart must burst. And now a new
anxiety seized me —the sound would be heard by a neighbor! The old man's hour had come! With a
loud yell, 1 threw open the lantern and leaped into the room. h4e shrieked once —once only. In an
instant 1 dragged him to the floor, and pulled the heavy bed over him, 1 then smiled gaily, to find the
deed so far done. But, for many minutes, the heart beat on with a muffled sound. This, however, did
not vex me; it would not be heard through the wall. At length it ceased. The old man was dead. 1
removed the bed and examined the corpse. Yes, he was stone, stone dead. 1 placed my hand upon the
heart and held it there many minutes. There was no pulsation. He was stone dead. His eye would
trouble me no more.

If still you think me mad, you will think so no longer when 1 describe the wise precautions 1 took for the
concealmentofthe body.The nightwaned, and 1 worked hastily, butin silence, Firstofall 1
dismembered the corpse. I cut offthe head and the arms and the legs.

1then took up three planksfromtheflooringofthe chamber, and deposited all between the
scantlings. 1 then replaced the boards so cleverly, so cunningly, that no human eye —not even his —
could have detected anythingwrong.Therewas nothingto wash out—no stain ofany kind —no
blood-spot whatever. 1 had been too wary for that. A tub had caught all —ha!ha!

When 1 had made an end of these labors, it was four o'clock —still dark as midnight. As the bell
sounded the hour, there came a knocking at the street door. 1 went down to open it with a light heart
—for what had 1 now to fear? There entered three men, who introduced themselves, with perfect
suavity, as officers ofthe police. A shriek had been heard by a neighbor during the night; suspicion of
foul play had been aroused; information had been lodged at the police office, and they (the officers)
had been deputed to search the premises,

3. Tattoo (noun): a rhythmic tapping or drumming beat
4. a piece of lumber ofsmall cross section
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£A&rt[15] I smiled —for what hadlto fear? l bade the gentlemen welcome. The shriek, l said, was my own in a
dream. The old man, 1 mentioned, was absent in the country. 1 took my visitors allover the house.1 •
bade them search —search well. 1 led them, at length, to his chamber. 1 showed them his treasures,
secure, undisturbed. In the enthusiasm of my confidence, I brought chairs into the room, and desired
them here to rest from their fatigues, while 1 myself, in the wild audacity of my perfect triumph, placed
my own seat upon the very spot beneath which reposed the corpse of the victim.

The officers were satisfied. My manner had convinced them. 1 was singularly at ease. They sat, and
while 1 answered cheerily, they chatted offamiliar things. But, ere long, 1 felt myselfgetting pale and
wished them gone. My head ached, and 1 fancied a ringing in my ears: but still they sat and still chatted.
The ringing became more distinct: —it continued and became more distinct: 1 talked more freely to get
rid ofthefeeling: butitcontinued and gained definitiveness —until, at length, 1 found thatthe noise
was not within my ears.

No doubt 1 now grewvery pale; —but 1 talked more fluently, and with a heightened voice. Yetthe
sound increased —and what could 1 do? It was a low, dull, quick sound —much such a sound as a
watch makes when enveloped in cotton. 1 gasped for breath —and yet the officers heard it not. 1 talked
more quickly—more vehemently; but the noise steadily increased. 1 arose and argued about trifles, in
a high key and with violent gesticulations, but the noise steadily increased. Why would they not be
gone? 1 paced the floor to and fro with heavy strides, as if excited to fury by the observation of the men
—but the noise steadily increased. Oh God! what could I do? 1 foamed —1 raved —1 swore! 1swung
the chair upon which 1 had been sitting, and grated it upon the boards, but the noise arose over all and
continually increased. It grew louder —louder—louder! And still the men chatted pleasantly, and
smiled. Was it possible they heard not? Almighty God! —no,no!They heard! —they suspected! —they
knew! —they were making a mockery of my horror! —this 1 thought, and this 1 think. But any thing
was better than this agony! Any thing was more tolerable than this derision! 1 could bear those
hypocritical smiles no longer! 1 felt that 1 must scream or die! —and now —again! —hark! louder!
louder! louder! louder! —

'Villains!" I shrieked, "dissemble no more! 1 admit the deed! —tear up the planks! —here, here! —it is
the beating of his hideous heart!"

"The Teli-Tale Hearf'byEdgarAllan Poe(1843) isinthepublicdomam.

5. Audacity (noun): boldness, daring
6. Vehementlyfarfi/ef^.'forcefullyorstronglywith emotion
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Directions: For the followlng questions, chaose the best answer or respond in complete sentences.

1. PART A: Which statement best describes a major theme of the story?
A. Honestycan relieveyou ofyourguiltand helpyou feel better.
B. Fear can shape how we see things and how we act.
C. Our sanity is determined by how we react to different situations.
D. The truth is a matter of personal perception and beliefs.

PART B: Which ofthe following quotes providesthe bestsupportfortheanswerto PartA?
A. "Whenever it fell upon me, my blood ran cold; and so by degrees —very

gradually —1 made up my mind to take the life of the old man, and thus rid
myselfofthe eye for ever." (Paragraph 2)

B. "Yes, he has been trying to comfort himselfwith these suppositions; but he had
found all in vain. All in vain; because Death, in approaching him, had stalked
with his black shadow before him, and enveloped the victim," (Paragraph 7)

C. "As the bell sounded the hour, there came a knocking at the street door. 1 went
down to open itwith a light heart, —forwhathad 1 nowtofear?"(Paragraph 14)

D. "I gasped for breath —and yet the officers heard it not. 1 talked more quickly
more vehemently; but the noise steadily increased." (Paragraph 17)

PARTA: In the story, what causes the conflict between the narrator and the old man?
A. The narrator and the old man resent having to live together because of the

narrator's disease, and so the narrator decides to murder the old man.
B. The narrator is driven mad by the sound of a heart beating beneath the

floorboards, and this causes him to kill the old man.
C. The narrator watches the old man sleep, and when the terrified old man

discovers this, the narrator kills him to keep his madness hidden.
D. The narrator isterrified ofthe old man's blue eye and overwhelmed bythe

sound of his heartbeat, so the narrator kills the old man.

4. PART B:Which ofthe following quotes best supports the answerto PartA?
A. 'The disease had sharpened my senses —not destroyed —not dulled them.

Above all was the sense of hearing acute. 1 heard all things in the heaven and in
the earth. I heard manythings in hell."(Paragraph 1)

B. "I knew that he had been lying awake ever since the first slight noise, when he
had turned in the bed. His fears had been ever since growing upon him."
(Paragraph 7)

C. "But the beating grew louder, louder! 1 thought the heart must burst. And now a
new anxiety seized me —the sound would be heard by a neighbor! The old
man's hour had conne!"(Paragraph 11)

D. "Villains!' I shrieked, 'dissemble no more! 1 admit the deed! —tear up the planks!—here, here! —it is the beating of his hideous heartl'" (Paragraph 18)
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Which ofthefollowing bestdescribesthe significance ofthe beating heartthroughoutthe
story?

A.

c.

D.

It represents the narrator's own death, like the old man's, drawing near as he
faces punishment for his crime.
It shows there is something supernatural happening to the narrator, for the
ghostofthe old man is haunting him.
It represents the narrator's guilt and worsening sanity, for the beating heart
serves as a reminder of his crime.
It signifies the narrator's anxiety about not burying the old man respectfully
after killing him.

Compareand contrastthe narrator's pointofviewatthe beginningtothe end ofthe story.
Note any differences and the possible causes behind these differences.
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THEME PASSAGE *4: The Birthday Party

Read the following story and answer the questions that follow.

Hearing Claire's voice on the other end of the phone sent a shiver down Kai's spine."So, that note was nice and stuff and I've always thought you were pretty nice, and
1 was just wondering if you wanted to coine to my birthday party tomorrow nightp We're
goingtothe skating rink from 6:00-8:00," said Claire."Um, I think I can," stammered Kai. "Our science projects are due in a couple of
days and l haven't really started yet, but l can try to get it done tonight," he replied, with
a tinge of nervousness in his voice."Okay, well maybe you can talk to your mom about it and let me know at school
tomorrow," she replied."Yea, um, okay,Ican do that. Yea,so I guess I'll ask my mom and stuff," he mumbled."Sounds good. See you tomorrow!" she said.

Kai hung up the phone and took a deep breath. Maybe it wasn't such a bad day
after all."Mom, can you take me to a birthday party tomorrow night?" asked Kai."Well, that sounds fun. As long as you get your chores and homework done, it's fine
with me," she replied. "And hey, what happened at school today,buddyp"

"Oh, it was nothing really. I just got caught passing a note and it was kind of
embarrassing, but it's okay," he replied.

He gathered his science materials and sat down to work on his project, hoping he
could finish it so that he could enjoy Claire's birthday party. The more he thought about
that party, though, the more he knew he would have a blast! Brent, Juan, and Michael
would be there and he knew that if he felt too shy to hang out with Claire, he could skate
with the boys and that would be awesome.

Minutes passed while Kai pictured himself skating around the rink with Claire at her
birthday party. Was this actually happening? He felt nervous, excited, and unfortunately,
very distracted. Minutes turned into MANY minutes while he sat staring at the blank
packet of pages he must complete. By the time he scribbled a few notes on the first page,
it was time for dinner, but man, that party was going to be so fabulous! The cutest girl in
5th grade invited HlMio H£/?birthdayparty. Claire Crawford invited Kai Masterson to
hei'.pjaEt.y^SJieJBylted^JM^ancL.noj:liiBg-else--c.QUJdj'eaU¥J-nfltter--j'h<iA-Kiuch^EightP___.___.

Kai got so engrossed thinking about Claire's party that he hardly even remembered
he had a project due. He couldn't wait!

The party ended up being just as awesome as he had anticipated. Actually, no,
it was even better than he thought it could have been! He met some new people, skated
with his friends, and even TALKED TO CLAIRE CRAWFORD!

The next morning at school, Mr. Frank called for science projects."Kai, do you have your project?" Mr. Frank asked."Um, no, not really. I'll bring it tomorrow," he replied.
"Late projects can only earn half credit," Mr. Frank reminded him.
Even though he had fun at Claire's party, he knew he should have stayed home to

get it done and wondered how he was going to explain this to his parents. As long as they
still allowed him to try out for Skyline's basketball team, he'd do anything to get it
finished. Unfortunately, when his parents found out that he didn't finish his project, they

^ told him that he would have to forgo the tryouts.
He knew this wasn't over, though. 1-le'd do ANYTHINGio try out for that team!

) ©Kirsten Tulsian
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Let's Talk About: THEME PASSAGE *4
Title of Passage: The Birthday Party

^

Write a brief summary of The Birthday Party.

Whaf is one possible fheme (wMtten as a senfence) for fhis passage?

What evidence from The Birthday Party gupports that theme?
•^'

How can you apply this theme to your own life?

^ff -p,373."
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THEME PASSAGE *6: The Big Disappointment

Read the following story and answer the questions that follow.
Skyline Basketball tryouts were fast approaching! Kai and Max spent

all their free time on Kai's driveway shooting hoops and preparing for the
big day. They couldn't be too sure how many kids might show up, but knew
that they were only accepting the top ten players."I can't wait until tryouts are over. I'm tired of feeling nervous," Kai said to Max
on their way to the gym at Skyline High School. "Deep breath, deep breath, deep
breath," he continued.

"We'll be fine," replied Max confidently. "I just don't see how we won't make the
team. I mean, we've been practicing a tot and l bet we're two of the best players in our
school."

"Okay, maybe you're right," Kai sighed. "Deep breath, deep breath," he repeated.
Upon entering the gym, they found that they were the first players to arrive. It

was perfect because they got a chance to get warmed up before the coaches arrived to
begin evaluating their performance.

A few short moments later, more boys began shuffling into the gym. At five
minutes after six, the Skyline coaches called over all the boys and gave them a rundown
of the skills they would be required to demonstrate.

"There are only 12. boys here," Max whispered in Kai's ear. "We've got this one in
the bag! They're only going to cut two players!"

Kai watched the coaches faces intently, so as not to miss any instructions. He
pretended not to hear Max. This was not the time to get in trouble for bein9 disruptive
or disrespectful. He was not about to throw away his chances of making this team.

"After you finish the final drill, we will have a scrimmage in order to see how you
perform with a team," Coach Jenkins continued. "Stay focused, put forth your best
effort, and try to have some fun too!"

One more deep breath, and the boys were off to begin their first drill. Kai took
Coach Jenkins' advice and nailed it! His moves were flawless and he felt great about
his performance. As he was dribbling across the floor from one side of the court to the
other, he noticed that Max kept fumbling the ball and chasing it off the court.

"Dude, what happened?" Kai asked when it was time for a water break.
"I dunno," he mumbled. "it's not like I won't tnake the team, there are a couple of

boys here that look like they've never even picked up a ball before."
"I'm not sure Max," Kai responded. "I stil] think you should try your hardest. The

coaches want to see your skill level and you aren't really doing anything all that
impressive."

After the scrimmage was over, the coach called all 12. boys over to the bench.
"Great job tonight, boys!" he began. We had another tryout on the other side of

town last night and have already fjlled five slots on the team, so we have five more
slots left to fill. Don't worry if you don't niake the team this year. Just continue to
practice and then come back and try out again in sixth grade. At that moment, Max's
stomach sank to the floor. They only had FIVE MORE SLOTS?

"Dude, I blew it!" Max said as they walked out of the gym. He buried his face in
his hands and started to cry.

©KirstenTulsian \^1
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Name: Datei

Let'S Talk About: THEME PASSAGE *6
Title of Passage: The Big Disappointment

Wrife a brief summary of The Bia Disappointtnent.

f<J -: ?•

Whaf is one possible fheme (written as a sentence) for fhis passage'?

What evidence from The Btg Disappointment supports that theme?

How can you apply this theme fo your own life?

jg



!1 READTHEORY Passage and Questions

Name
Date

• Reading Comprehension Assessment
Directions: Read the passage. Then answer the questions below.

Spider Webs
All spiders spin webs. That's because webs help spiders.

Webs help spiders do three things. Webs help spiders hold
eggs. Webs help spiders hide. And webs help spiders catch
food.

Webs help spiders hold eggs. Many spiders like to lay
their eggs in theirwebs. The webs help keep the eggs together.
Webs help spiders keep their eggs safe.

Webs help spiders hide. Most spiders are dark. They are brown, grey, or black. But
spider webs are light. They are white and cloudy. When spiders hide in their webs, they are
harder to see.

Webs help spiders catch food. Spiderwebs are sticky. When a bug flies into the web, it
gets stuck. It moves around. It tries to get out. But it can't. It is IWN^B! Spiders can tell that the
bug is trapped. That's because spiders feel the web move. And the splder is hungry. The spider
goes to get the bug.

As you can see, webs help spiders hold eggs. Webs help spiders hide. And webs help
spiders catch food. Without webs, spiders would not be able to live like they do. Spiders need
their webs to sfffff.

1) This passage is mostly about

A. spider colors
B. spiderwebs
C. spider eggs

2) Spider webs help spiders

I. hold eggs
II. catch food
III. find water

A. 1 only
B. 1 and II only
C. I, ll,and III

3) As used in paragraph 4, the word trapped most nearly means

A. stuck
B. hidden
C. eaten

©Copyright Read Theory LLC, 2012. All rights reserved.
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READTHEORY Questions

4) How can spiders tell when something is trapped in their web?

A. They hear it.
B. They smell it.
C. They feel it.

5) As used in the last sentence of the passage, the word survive means to stay

A. alive
B. hidden
C. caught

6) The passage lists three reasons why spiders spin webs. Of these reasons, which do you
think is the most important? How come?

7) Do you liks spiders? Why or why not? Have you ever been scared by a spider? Have you
ever been hurt by one? Have you ever helped one? Explain.

8) Are spiders good? Do we need them in our world? Why or why not?

Copyright Read Theory LLC, 2012. All rights reserved.
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READTHEORY.ORG
Name
Date

Anna and Henry Play
Anna has a cat named Henry. Henry is a friendly black cat.

Henry and Anna play with a red toy mouse. The toy makes
a noise. The toy squeaks when Henry bites the toy. Henry
likes to make the toy squeak.

Anna and Henry play. They play for hours and hours. Later,
Anna puts the toy away. She puts it on a shelf.

Henry meows. He wants to play again, but Anna does not
want to.

Henry sees the toy on the shelf. Henry climbs the shelf. He
accidentally pushes over a bowl, and it crashes to the floor.

Anna sees the broken bowl. She gets mad and scolds Henry. Henry is sad.

Anna fixes the bowl. She feels bad for yelling at Henry. She takes down the mouse toy and starts to
play with Henry.

Henry is happy again. Henry bites the toy mouse, and it squeaks.

1) What kind ofanimal is the toy?

A. The toy is a cat.

B. The toy is a dog.

C. The toy is a mouse.

2) What can Henry do?

A. squeak

B. bite

C. talk

3) How does the bowl break?

A. Henry bites it.

B. Anna plays with it.

C. It falls off the shelf.

p c^^
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4) Which word can we use to describe Henry?

A. crazy

B. playful
C. sad

5) What do Anna and Henry do? Use information from the passage in your answer.

^*^
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Writing situation:

Leaders in your county are considering a law that would require all dog owneis to
keep their dogs on their property or on leashes whlle out in public. The county
has received many complaints in the last inonth about dogs running across busy
streets, into neighbois' yards, and through elementary playgrounds. Some citizens
have expressed fears for thetr safety. If this law is passed, anyone who bieaks the
law wlll have to pay a fine. County leaders are seeking public opinion as they
conslder thls law.

Writing directions:
Decide if you think this law is a good idea. Wilte an emall to the county leaders glving
your oplnion about whether this law is necessary or not. Use specific details to support
your oplnlon.



8tft Grade Math - Tribe Day #11 Volume of Cone

1) Check to see if the figure has given you a circle with a radius or diameter.

Radius Diameter
*ifgiven diameter, divide by

2 to calculate the radius *

Height

2) Substitute the radius and height into the formula V = 1—where r represents radius
and h represents the height.

3) Use 3.14a57T.
4) Answers should be in cubic measurements, meaningan exponentof3. (ex: 4 cm3).

Example:

Diametergiven: 4ft
Radius:2ft

nr2h
3

3.14 •2Z'4

v
3

V = 16.7 ft3

50.24

Radius: 12yd
rcr2h 24yd

v =

v =

3.14•122-24

10,815.84 12yd

V= 3,617.3yd3



Name8th Grade Math - Tribe Day 11

Volume - Cone
Showing all steps, find the volume of each figure. Round your answers to the nearest tenth, if
necessary.

1) 14 cm

14 cm

2) 2ft

9ft

3)
22km

11 km

4)
9m

4 m

5)
11 yd

10yd

6)

18km

10km

4 km

8)
10m

3m

9) 7 mi 10)

12 in

pz



8th Grade Math - Tribe Day #12 Volume ofCylinder

1) Check to see if the figure has given you a circle with a radius or diameter.

2) Substitute the radius and height into the formula V = nr h where r represents radius
and h represents the height.

3) Use3.14as7T.
4) Answers should be in cubic measurements, meaning an exponent of3. (ex: 4 cm ).

Example:

Diameter given: 24 km
Radius: 12 km
Height: 6 km

V = rcr2h

V = 3.14 • 122 • 6

V = 2712.96yd3
7= 2713yd3

Radius: 10yd
Height: 7yd

7 = nr2h

V = 3.14 • 10Z • 7

V = 2198yd

•It-'

JC
O)
®
£

radius '•

Radius Diameter
**ifgiven diameter, divide

by 2 to calculate the
radius *

Height



Name8th Grade Math - Tribe Day 12

Volume - Cylinder
Showing all steps, find the volume of each figure. Round your answers to the nearest tenth,if
necessary.

2)

12cm

24cm

3in 4)

7 mi

4 mi

5)

12km

7)

9ft

9km

6)

8)

4 in

10 in

9m

6mi

10)

10ft

p2



8th Grade Math - Tribe Day #13 Volume ofSphere

1) Checkto see ifthe figure has given you a circle with a radius or diameter.

2) Substitute the radius into the formula V = —:—whererrepresentsradius.

3) Use3.14asre.
4) Answers should be in cubic measurements, meaning an exponent of 3. (ex: 4 cm ).

Example:

Diameter given: 8 yd
Radius: 4 yd

v =

v =

v =

v =
7=

47rr-

4-3.14-43

803.84

267.94yd3
267.9yd3

Radius: 0.7 in

v =

v =

v =

v ^
v -=

4TTT-

4-3.14 -0.73

4.30808

1.436026667m3
1.4 in3

Radius Diameter
**ifgiven diameter, divide by

2 to calculate the radius **



Name8th Grade Math - Tribe Day 13

Volume - Sphere
Showing all steps, find the volume of each iigure. Round your answers to the nearest tenth, if
necessary.

1)

9km

2)

2mi

3)

6.8m

4)

1.8yd

5)

4km

6)

11.9ft

7)

1.2yd

8)

23.6 mt

9)

14 in

10)

24yd

pz



8th Grade Math - Tribe Day ttU Pythagorean Theorem

Finding a missing hypotenuse (c);

Replace what is given in the equation: a + b = c

23.7 + 16.5 = c <- Square each ofthe legs

561.69 + 272.25 =c2 ^ Add the legs together

833.94 = c <r Take the square root from each side

T/833.94 = ^lc1 <- This is the length of the hypotenuse

28.9in =c

x

/

23.7in'\/V 16'5in

Finding a missing leg (a or b):

Replace what is given in the equation: a + b = c

47.82 +b2 = 49.32 ^-Square each ofthe sides

2284.84 + b2 = 2430.49 ^ Add the subtract the leg from the
hypotenuse
-2284.84 -2284.84

b =145.65 <-Take the square rootfrom each side

^fc2 = Vl45.65 <- This is the length of the hypotenuse

b = 12.1 ft

49-3ft

47.8

Remember: On a cellphone: if you turn your phone sideways, you have more functions on
the calculator.



8th Grade Math - Tribe Day 14 Name,

Pythagorean Theorem
Shuwing all steps, find thc missing side of each trianglc. Round your answers to the nearest
tenth ifnecesiiary.

ii.2 kin

3)

7krn

I5.iiyd

6.5yd

2.4 in

4)

5.5ft

11.9tt

II)
6.1 in

15.5 in

6.5 mi

13mi

12)

8.8 m

11.1m

) 4.7cm

ii.ii cm

14.3 i n

6.9 in

61

6.8 m
15.8m

11 yd

54yd

53 in

6.7m

7.2 iu

6,3 in

16)
14,9km

|4.2kin

8.3m

15.6m

[3.5 in

15.1 in

10)

12,9 mi

ij.2 m

19)
9.2 m

10.3m

20)

15.4 cm



8th Grade Math - Tribe Day #15 Pythagorean Theorem Word Problems

Jason lives in Hawaii and is putting up his Christmas lights around his house. He places the ladder 4 feet from
the base of the house. The ladder stretches 13 feet from the base to the roof of the house. How tall is the
house? Round to the nearest tenth.

Sketch a photo of the information given, labeling all-important details.

Plug in the information given and solve:
42 +&2 = 132

16+&2 = 169
-16 -16

b2 =153

Vfc2 = ^153

b= 12.4ft

Nancy traveled due north for 7 miles from her house to Wal-Mart, from there she turned east and went 6
miles to Lowes. Nancy then traveled in a straight path form Lowes to her house. What is the distance she
traveled back to her house? Round to the nearest tenth.

Sketch a photo of the information given, labeling all-important details.

Plug in the information given and solve:

49 + 36 = c2

85 = c2

V85=Vc2
9.2 miles = c

Remember: On a cellphone: if you turn your phone sideways, you have more functions on
the calculator.

D



8 Grade Math - Tribe Day #15 Pythagorean Theorem Word Problems

Determine the missing iength of each situation. Round to the nearest tenth.

1) Laptop screen sizes are determined by the length of the diagonal portion of the screen. A laptop has a 10 inch
width and the height measures 8 inches. What is the screen size?

2) A 10-foot ladderis leaningagainst a wall. Ifthe footofthe ladder is 3-foot from the wall, how height upthewall
does the top of the ladder reach?

3) Mrs. Thornton is teaching a 5th grade class. She is standing 15-meters in front of Hilary. Alicia is sitting 8-meters
to Hilary's right. How farapart are Mrs. Thornton andAlicia?

4) David leaves the house to go to school. He walks 200-meters west and 125-meters north. How far Js he from his
starting point?

5) The diagonal of a rectangle is 25-inches and the width is 15-inches. What is the length of the rectangle?

G) AlO-footwire is stretched from the top ofan 8-foot poleto a bracketonthe ground. Howfarfrom the pole
should a bracket be to connect the wire?

7) The gym teacher asked Mitch to put up the badminton net. The top of the net must be 5-feet above the ground.
Mitch will need to put stakes in the ground for rope supports. The gym teacher asked that the stakes be piaced
6-feet from the base of the poles. How much rope does Mitch need if he needs to put 2 up?

8) A baseball diamond is a square that is 90-feet on each side. What is the distance from home to second base?

9) The area ofa square is 81 square centimeters. Find the length ofthe diagonal.

10) An isoscelestriangle has congruentsidesofZO cm. The base is 10 cm. Findthe heightofthetriangle.

p z



Algebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day #11 Volume of Cone

1) Check to see if the figure has given you a circle with a radius or diameter.

Radius Diameter
*ifgiven diameter, divide by

2 to calculate the radius *

Height

2) Substitute the radius and height into the formula V = '——where r represents radius
and h represents the height.

3) Use3.14as7t.
4) Answers should be in cubic measurements, meaning an exponent of 3. (ex; 4 cm. ).

Example:

Diameter given: 4 ft
Radius: 2ft

v =7"^

v =

7 =

3.14- 2^ -4

50.Z4

l/ = 16.7/t.3

Radius: 12yd

v =

v =

v =

nr2h

3.14- l22 -24

10,815.84

l^= 3,617.3 yd:

24yd

12yd

p



NameAlgebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day 11

Volume - Cone
Showing all steps, find the volume ofeach figure. Round your answers to the nearest tenth, if
necessary.

1) 14 cm

14 cm

2) 2ft

9ft

3) 22km

11 km

4)
9 m

4 m

5) 11 yd

10yd

6)

18km

7) 10km

4 km

8)
10m

3m

9) 7 mi 10)

12 in

p1



Algebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day #12 Volume of Cylinder

1) Check to see ifthe figure has given you a circle with a radius or diameter.

2) Substitute the radius and height into the formula V = irr h where r represents radius
and h represents the height.

3) Use3.14as7T.
4) Answers should be in cubic measurements, meaning an exponent of 3. (ex: 4 cm ).

Example:

Diameter given: 24 km
Radius: 12 km
Height: 6 km

V = Tir h

V = 3.14 • 122 • 6

V = 2712.96yd3
V = 2713yd3

6km

Radius: 10yd
Height: 7 yd

V = 7rrz/i

V = 3.14 • 102 • 7

V = 2198yd3

?

•»-*
£
Ul
®r:

radtus '•

Radius Diameter
**ifgiven diameter, divide

by 2 to calculate the
radius **

Height



NameAlgebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day 12

Volume - Cylinder
Showing all steps, find the volume ofeach figure. Round your answers to the nearest tenth, if
necessary.

1) 2)

12cm

3) 3 in 4)

7 mi

4 mi

5)

12km

7)

9ft

9km

6)

8)

4 in

10 in

9m

9)

6mi

10)

10ft

?
z



Algebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day #13 Volume ofSphere

1) Check to see if the figure has given you a circle with a radius or diameter.

2) Substitute the radius into the formula ^ = ——wherer represents radius.
3) Use3.14as7T.
4) Answers should be in cubic measurements, meaning an exponent of 3. (ex: 4 cm ).

Example:

Diameter given: 8 yd
Radius: 4yd

v =

v =

v =

v =
v =

4nr-

4 '3.14'43

803.84

267.94yd3
267.9yd3

Radius: 0.7 in

v =

v =

y-

v =
v =

4ur-

4'3.14 '0.73

4.30808

1.436026667m3
1.4m3

07 in

pl

E .-. .1

Radius Diameter
**ifgiven diameter, divide by

2 to calculate the radius **



NameAlgebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day 13

Volume - Sphere
Showing all steps, find the volume of each figure. Round your answers to the nearest tenth, if
necessary.

1)

9km

2)

2mi

3)

6.8 m

4)

1 8yd

5)

4 km

6)

11.9ft

7)

1 2yd

8)

23 6 mi

9)

14 in

10)

24yd



Algebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day #14 Pythagorean Theorem

Finding a missing hypotenuse (c):

Replace what is given in the equation: a + b = c

23.72 + 16.52 ^ c2 ^ Square each ofthe legs

S61.69 + 272.25 = c2 ^ Add the legs together

833.94 = c <- Take the square root from each side

Vr833.94 = Vc2 <- This is the length of the hypotenuse

^8.9 in =c

23.7in 16.5in

Finding a missing leg (a or b):

Replace what is given in the equation: a + b = c -+?.-'

47.82+A2 ^ 49.32 ^ Square each ofthe sides -.-• •

2284.84 +b2 = 2430.49 ^ Add the subtract the leg from the
hypotenuse
-2284.84 -2284.84

b =145.65 <-Take the square root from each side

Vfc2 = Vl45.65 <- This is the length of the hypotenuse

b= 12.1ft

Remember: On a cellphone: if you turn your phone sideways, you have more functions on
the calculator.



NameAlgebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day 14

Pythagorean Theorem
Showing all steps, find the missing side of each triangle. Round your answers to the nearest
tcnth ifnecessary.

8.2km

3)

7km

15.8yd

6.5yd

2)

12.4 in

4)
5,5ft

11.9ft

II)
6.1 in

15.5in

13 mi

6.5 mj

8.8m

11.1 m

14.7 cm

8.8cm

Tl
14.3 in

6.9in

6)

15.8m

II yd

5.4yd

17)

5.3m

6.7m

7.2in

6.3in

16)
14.9 km

14,2km

S.3m

15.6m

l)
13.5iii

15.1 in

10)

12.9 mi

8.2mi

19)
9.2m

10.3m

12.1 cm
.5.4cm



Algebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day #15 Pythagorean Theorem Word Problems

Jason lives in Hawaii and is putting up his Christmas lights around his house. He places the ladder 4 feet from
the base of the house. The ladder stretches 13 feet from the base to the roof of the house. How tall is the
house? Round to the nearest tenth.

Sketch a photo of the information given, labeling all-important details.

Plug in the information given and solve;
42+fc2 = 132

16+A2 = 169
-16 -16

b2 = 153

V&2 = ^153

b= 12.4ft

Nancy traveled due north for 7 miles from her house to Wal-Mart, from there she turned east and went 6
miles to Lowes. Nancy then traveled in a straight path form Lowes to her house. What is the distance she
traveled back to her house? Round to the nearest tenth.

Sketch a photo of the information given, labeling all-important details.

Plug in the information given and solve:

49 +36 = c2

85 - c2

V85=Vc2

9.2 miles = c

Remember: On a cellphone: if you turn your phone sideways, you have more functions on
the calculator.

p



Algebra 1 - Richards - Tribe Day #15 Pythagorean Theorem Word Problems

Determine the missing length of each situation. Round to the nearest tenth.

1} Laptop screen sizes are determined bythe length ofthe diagonal portion ofthe screen. A laptop has a 10 inch
width and the height measures 8 inches, What is the screen size?

2) A 10-foot ladder is leaning sgainst a wall. If the foot of the ladder is 3-foot from the wall, how height up the wall
does the top ofthe ladder reach?

3) Mrs. Thornton is teaching a 5 grade class. She is standing 15-meters in front of Hilary. Alicia is sitting 8-meters
to Hilary's right. How far apart are Mrs. Thornton and Alicia?

4} David leaves the house to go to school. He walks 200-meters west and 125-meters north. How far is he from his
starting point?

5) The diagonal of a rectangle is 25-inches and the width is 15-inches. What is the length of the rectangle?

6) A 10-foot wire is stretched from the top of an 8-foot pole to a bracket on the ground. How far from the pole
should a bracket be to connect the wire?

7) The gym teacher asked Mitch to put up the badminton net. The top of the net must be 5'feet above the ground.
Mitch will need to put stakes in the ground for rope supports. The gym teacher asked that the stakes be placed
6-feet from the base of the poles. How much rope does IVIitch need if he needs to put 2 up?

8) A baseball diamond is a square that is 90-feet on each side. What is the distance from home to second base?

9) The area of a square is 81 square centimeters. Find the length ofthe diagonal.

10) An isosceles triangle has congruent sides of 20 cm. The base is 10 cm. Find the height ofthe triangle.

p Z,



8 Grade Honors Geometry

TRIBE DAYS 11-15 INSTRUCTEONS

The assignments for Tn'be Days 11-15 are a review of 8th Grade material to help
prepare for the end of year assessment. They are an important part of our
cum'culum so please try your best.

Fotlow the directions for each day's assignment.
SHOW WORK!!!!!!! Send work on google classroom or e-mail it to me.
Answer word problems with a solution sentence after you have shown your
work. These are like short answer problems on the test.

These assignments will be graded for accuracy.

Tn'be Day 11 = 84 points
Tribe bay 12 = 77 points
Tribe Day 13 (2 pages) = 66 points
Tn'be bay 14 (2 pages) = 80 points
Tn'be Day 15 (2 pages) = 52 points

If you need help e-mail me at arleen.vice@montgomery.kyschools.us.

I miss you and hope to see you soon.

Ms. Vice



TRIBE DAY 11
ith8Tn firade Honors Geometr/

1 5HOW ^'
PWOPIK {f

<^

Real Number ^
System

Name:

Date:

Welcome, welcome, welcome! Thank you for tuning in to this very
special program. While you were away, 1 have sent you quite a treat.
FOUR math puzzles. 1 know you are VERY excited, but wait - there's
more! These puzzles weren't just put together by anyone. They have
been written by a MASKED MATHEMATICIAN!

All 1 will tell you is that 1 am a famous person in history. 1 have left
clues behind about who 1 am. 1 might not even be a real
mathematician, but instead someone who likes making math

puzzles. You have two jobs to do:

1.) Solve the puzzles and practice your math skills.
2.) Figure out who the Masked Mathematician is.

Today you will need to practice with the real number system. Good
luck to you, my friend!

^ Grade
U'i^'f^l

Oay 11 pQ.l



7UACy

The Masked Mathematician may be one ofthese people. Each puzzle
you can use to help eliminate different suspects.

ill give you clues

Vi

?roh

\9^Vv

^i^o4

llf^K

'hliirtin
',T

^ir
flMA

;^0

K
A»3 frtl.

G,w•^

United
States

United
States

United
States

United
States

United
States

United
States

Cuba

United
States

1U>i

61'n>Kpfc

Native
American

Athlete

Athlete

Activist

Political
Leader &
Soldier

Activist

Performing
Arts

Writer

%rtk
]e^r

1596

1984

1985

1822

1822

1929

1920

1928

^i"T

^fc

^l^v

^
;w

Qtlk
we

t)Mtri
(e&v

f^k

ikme.r

u

;ra

(n

G, •^

Angola

United
States

Germany

United
Kingdom

Russia

United
States

United
States

United
States

UA %rtk
6/roiipfc) 1&^r

Political
Leader

1583

Law & Order 1908

Inventor

Medicine

Scientist

Activist

Activist

Political
Leader

1468

1865

1834

1913

1797

1809

^il^ th&' fnAStLe4' friA--^etM,ti^^\ i<y. ..

^ G>^e. Day i' p3.2-



^Wl\}c \
Determine if the number is rational or irrational. Find the letter in the correct column for that row and circle it.
Circle the icon and the word it is connected to in the Word List.

7.) V8

8.) -6

9.) '1.6

10.) 0.4919529

11.) 0.258

12.) V26244

w

^-

ry^rp

f"

rg^rp

's^s'

+

^-

^

Ff'nc/ the drded words in the Word Search. The feftover ietters 'in the Word Search wsl! reveal a hidden message
anc/ a c/ue about the Masked Mathemati'a'an. Reac/ the answers in the list carefuily; they are meant to trick1

lA/Dr<Clirt fcr^ 'yiOXC^ You are looking for a 16-1etterhidden message.

J^ >SAILBOAT

•BALLOON

ry^ry >TRUCK

^ •HELICOPTER

'•^•' >AMBULANCE

^.SWIMMER

^ROWBOAT

^TRAIN

010
->BICYCLE

+
rAIRPLANE

S^S ^ATV

'•^•1 >BUS

>SCOOTER

-fSKIER

^-
-^RUNNER

^jt ^CAR

W E

R R L

E O C

T W Y

A C T O

R AA N AT

u O R

B N L T

OBCLTORH

00 I E OA U S

CA B N 1

S R

K U

1 C

E K

V TA R A

T E NA L P R A

Skill: 1 can determine if a number is rational or irrational. 8.NS.A.1

%^- Grade *' p9 • ^

w

1.) 7T ^- '•^•1

2.) 0.3030030003... -L& €»•

3.) 15/^ —5^ ^

4.) ^25 010 ^

5.) V4 A +

6.) 0.333333... T rg^ry
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Place each real number in the innermost box.

NUMBERSTO PLACE: 3, -6, 3, TT, ^, 0, 20, V2,0.4,4,-2,1,0.423195 ..., 20.5,-7,0. i, 10.5,-l,y72,100, l

Afteryou pface the vafues in the organizer, read the statements below. If they are false, CROSS OUT the clue
that f't f's connectec/ to. Any leftover va/ues reveal c/ues about the Masked Mathematic'ian.

\\w
There is on/y one whole

number that ss not a
natura/ number,

1 was bom
after1950

There are nine numbers
overa// that are

considered 'integers,
won a

Noble Prize

There are ssx natura/
numbers in the list.

I was born
after1800

There are four numbers
that are irrationai

lived in
ancient history

There are three integers
that are not whoie or

naturai numbers.

was an
Olympian

There are 21 real numbers
overa//.

was an
accomplished

artist
There are eight rati'ona/

numbers that are not
integers.

designed the

periodic table

There are more irratsonai
number'5 than rationaf

numbers.

was involved in
the Civil War

Skill: 1 can organize numbers into the real number system. 8.NS.A.1

<^ &raa& Day n p3. ^

Reg.1 N^imber Sygfrem
Rafrion.al Irrafrional

Infregers

Whole N'wmbers

Na.frural N^m^eii!
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For each number line, identify the letter of the point that best estimates the values underneath. Not all letters
will be used.

V X J P W U

o 8

1.) ^6 2.) V38 S.) V54 4.)Vl2

S K M F D R

o 12

5.) V33 6.) Vl50 7.) V219

18

8.) ^39

H N E B A L C

o 0.5

9.) V0.46 10.)V0.08 ll.)V0.67 12.) V0.042

/n pendl, CROSS OUT the circled letter ever/ time 'it appears m the Secret Code. Rewhte the teftover ietters in
order to revea/ a c/ue about the Masked Mathematldan. Spaces between any words are not induded.

(e-

DJMENLBLIFWAPENUXSMLPARKJE
NBIGENHMUTSKPACTELFIXVBINDST

Skill: I can identify the location of real numbers on a number line. 8.NS.A.2

^ Grade t>Q4 \\ pq. 5^ P3
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Rewrite each infinitely repeating decimal as a rational nunnber.

A.) 9.94 L.) 0.6692 R.) 23.26

T.) 1.455 o.) 0.566 N.) 5.986

V.) 0.416 I.) 0.6693 G.) 0.551

p.) 26.51 E.) 88.780 S.) 0.930

Write the Setter 'sn the prob/em box on eve/y /('ne that has ffs ansiver unc/emeath f't. This reveats a rea/ quofe
from the Masked Mathematidan.

«
6627
9900

5927 87893 412 87893 2094
990 990 990 990 90

6023 561 921 1310
9000 990 990 900

895
90

2386 895 921 921 87893 5927 496 87893 2094
99

90 90 990 990 990 990 900 990 90

Skill: 1 can convert repeating decimals into fractions. 8.NS.A.1

^ £ra^& DQL) II p^. (^)
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^

^
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^
1. Solve the system:•2x+5y = 11

flx - 6y = -3

2. Solye$a;+4=44.

3. Write the expression
that would represent
"the

quotient ofa
number and seven"

4. Draw "line RS"

5. Draw "plane BCD"

6. Describe the objects
below.

A"7

Day 5
1. SimpIifyV232

2. Solve 2x+6x = 180.

3. Denote the following
objectin 3 ways.
<—•—•->!;

N P

4. What is the term used to
describe four or more
points that do not lie in
the same plane?

5. Write the mathematical
statement "line WX is
parallel to line YZ."

6. Iftwo distinctlines
intersect, then their
intersection is

7. True or False? Two
distinct lines that do not
intersect are parallel.

^
1. Thesum oftwo integers

is 7 and their product is
12.Whatarethe
integers?

2. Two numbers add to 36.
One number is twice the
other. What are the
numbers?

3. Draw two skew lines.

4. Iftwo distinctplanes
intersect, then their
intersection is

5. Draw ray QP and ray QR
that are opposite rays.

6. Draw point F in tbe
interior ofangle GHI.

^
^

1. Write the number
6.9375xl0-3in
standard notation.

2. James has 7 blips. Vince
takes 2 blips. Write a
mathematical equation
that represents the
number of blips James
has left.

3. IfF = ma, find a in
terms ofFand m.

4. Draw the intersection of
Plane M and Plane N is
line GH.

Use the diagram below
for#5-6.

A D c

5. Identify a point in the
interiorof^3.

6. Identify the sides of
^BDC.

00-t-
3~

Q^-3
0
CL
ro
Io
3o-3
tn
Q^roo
3ro-4-

^

c
0>

r. Lo
: 5:o

o
33

73
1-1
00
m
C7
>
<
h-A
IM
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Use the figure below to
answer #1-3.

1. Name the intersection of
line n and plane K.

2. What is another name for
line m?

3. Name all points collinear
with point E.

Use the figure below to
answer #4-5.

4. How many planes appear
in the figure?

5. Where do planes PRS and
057'intersect?

6. Draw a line that contains
point G between points L
andE.

7. Using your diagram from
#6,ifLG=6andLE=18,
determine GE.

s
Use the figure below to
answer #1-3.

,F
c

A

1. Give another name for
^2.

2. Can you assume that
FD 1 AC^ Explain your
answer.

3. In the figure, BE bisects
^CBD. Um^CBE =
3x - 7 and m/-CBD =
94°, find the value ofx.

4. Find the length of^B if
C is the midpoint ofAB
and AC =6x- 20 and
CB =4x- 2.

5. Findthevalue ofxifH
is the midpoint ofGJ
and GJ = 4x —6and
GH = 27.

^
F

1. Jason sees ducks and
cows in a field. There are
10 total animals and 32
total feet. Determine
how many ducks and
cows Jason saw.

2. One number is 20 less
than 3 times the other.
The sum ofthe two
numbers is 40. Find both
numbers.

3. Indicate all
relationships between
^.1 and z.2.

^Vz

4. Indicate all
relationships between
z.1 and /-2.

5. ^P and /-Q form a
linearpair. IfmZP =
7x - 4 and m^Q =
T.x —S, find the
measure ofeach angle.

^
1. Find the next three

terms in the pattern: 1,
4,9,16,25,.

2. What is the probability
of rolling the number 4
on a standard six-sided
die?

3. Without a calculator,
^^j^.

4. True orfalse? Ifaray
intersects a segment at
its midpoint, then the
ray is perpendicular to
the segment. Justify
your answer.

5. /-A and Z.B are vertical
angles. IfmZ-A
5x - 28 and m^B =
3x + 4, find the
measure of each angle.

Day 10
1. Draw and label ^4B

intersects CD at E.

2. m^ABC = 165°,
m^-ABD = 43°. Find
m^DBC.

3. Draw and label W7 is
the perpendicular
bisector of VZ. Mark the
congruent segments and
the right angle.

4. Four runners are
running a relay race.
Ben ran twice as far as
Abby. Chris ran 5
meters further than
Abby. Dianaran 15
meters less than Ben.
Theyranatotalof890
meters. How far did
each runner run?

5. Draw a pair of vertical
angles. Ifone angle is
56°, what are the
measures ofthe other
angles?
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1. Evaluate 25-t + 7 when

x=5.

2. Evaluate - x rr without
9 21

using your calculator.

3. Find x.

(3x - 1)

4. Findx.

^x - 6)°

^,

^JI
The Venn Diagram below
shows the number of 5th
grade boys at Bikini
Bottoin Elementary
School who are Boy
Scouts, play baseball, or
play a musical
instrument.

Boy Scouts Baseball

19
Instrument

1. How many boys are Boy
Scouts or play baseball?

2. How many boys are Boy
Scouts and play
baseball?

3. How many boys play
baseball or play a
musical instrument?

4. How many boys only
play a musical
instrument?

5. How many 5th grade
boys attend Bikini
Bottom Elementary?

Day 15
1. Which ofthe equations

below has no solution,
and how do you know?
A. 3x+l=S
B. 2x = 2
C. x +S = x+3
D. x =0

2. Mrs. Wooden brought
cookies for her class.
She gave out half of the
cookies in the morning.
At lunch, she gave out
12 more. She then had
10 cookies left. How
many cookies did she
bring in?

3. Simplify by using order
of operations, not your
calculator: 20- 4- 2 -
(5- 3) - 2

Identify the types of
transformations:

4.

^a TF
1. Draw 5 between fi and

TandSU 1RT.

2. ^-1 is supplementaryto
^2. m^l = 2x + 7 and
m^2 = 4x-31. Find
the measure of each
angle.

3. Write an expression
representing "the

product ofthe square of
x and seven."

4. Sketch the reflection
over the line.

^

5. Sketch the reflection in
the given point.

Day 15
27 101. Solver-=
X 2x-3

2. Solvex2 + 122 = 132.

3. Solveforx.

•x + 7)c

4. Ify = 6, isfiamidpoint
ofMT? Explainyour
answer.

6^-10 5y-5
•—•—•
M R T

5. Reflect A^IBC with
A(-4,-1),B(-3,-4),
andC(0,-2)inthex-
axis.



TRIBE DAY 13

8th firade Honors Geometr/

f

|^5HO^ ^'
,WOR^ ^

^

\-y

-Jl"<•.

Pythagorean
Theorem ^

^

Name

Date:

Welcome, welcome, welcome! Thank you for tuning in to this very
special program. While you were away, I have sent you quite a treat.
FOUR math puzzles. 1 know you are VERY excited, but wait - there's
more! These puzzles weren't just put together by anyone.They have
been written by a MASKED MATHEMATICIAN!

All I will tell you is that 1 am a famous person in history. 1 have left
clues behind about who 1 am. 1 might not even be a real
mathematician, but instead someone who likes making math

puzzles. You have two jobs to do:

1.) Solve the puzzles and practice your math skills.
2.) Figure out who the Masked Mathematician is.

Today you will need to practice the Pythagorean Theorem. Good
luck to you, my friend!

^ Grad&

^'^afyf^'l^^

Dayl3 pg.l
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The Masked Mathematician may be one of these people. Each puzzle will give you clues
you can use to help eliminate different suspects.

fofl(»
64(>

A^
)Vel^4i

y 
T&hh

^
(fv^

%st

^w^

Sf"b^

w

G,lif^

Italy

United
Kingdom

United
States

Greece

Netherlands

United
States

United
States

United
States

'e^iAt

6<roupk

Scientist

Mathematician

NASA

Writer

Artist

NASA

TV & Movie

Athlete

%rtk
7&Ar

1564

1815

1921

630
BC

1853

1956

1922

1990

jpAr^fo

^iVii^

fAu>(»

^f
'ltt^

',WA

^Wh

^o-tkar
ie.re^d

\^&L-

w

^r
Lfe.-^

^e.

W4

) 1

Italy

Mexico

United
States

United
States

Macedonia
&lndia

United
Kingdom

United
States

United
Kingdom f
Tanzania

£^^
6/roi^fc)

Artist
&

Scientist

Artist

NASA

NASA&
Mathematician

h^umanitarian

Mathematician
&

Scientist

Activist

Wildlife
&

Scientist

%rtk
Je^r

1452

1907

1930

1918

1910

1642

1927

1934

v&' fn^K^' fnA^etM-ti^iW ity...

<^±h GraAs D^l3p5'7-
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Determine if the triangle is a right triangle. Find the fetter in the correct column for that row and circle it.

In pencil, CROSS OUT the circled letter every time it appears in the Secret Code. Rewrite the leftover letters in
order to reveat a c/ue about fhe Masked Mathemattdan. Spaces between any words are not f'nc/uc/ec/.

fe-

GICWUDHJAYLSBLOVPUMDRNGCAFL
THMPEVRKNINGEJUTMEDENKTHLENY

Skill: 1 can apply the Pythagorean Theorem to determine a triangle is a right triangle. 8.G.B.6

^ 6ra^£ Daij 13 75.4-

ltl^»'Pigk

l nAn^-fe-

WT»

^l
1.)

4
6

G! u
3

g.) a=6,b=B,c=10

p c
s.)

c D
12

4.) a-7,b-14,c = 18

L J

16
7 R H

14

g.) a - 10,b-24,c-26

v M

Itl^.

1 n<u\4(e-

WT»

^
7.) 15

K N8
17

8.) a = 11, b=50,c=51

F Gi
9.) 21

Y R
29

20

10.) a -28, b -43,c - 53

E D
11.) 12

T L9
16

12.) a =48, b -55, c- 73

M N
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Find the missing side length. Round all decimals to the nearest hundredth. As you solve problems, circle the
answers and the word they are connected to in the Word List. Not all words will be used.

1.)
10

2.) 3.)
21

20

4.) 5.) 6.)
12

20

28

7.)
8.6

8.) 9.)

6.5
11.4

Fmd the cirded words in the Word Search. The ieftover letters 'sn the Word Search w'i!! reveai a hidden message
and a clue about the Masked Mathematician. Read the answers in the list carefully; they are meant to trick!

Wor^li'y-t: ^or^ 'yea.rc^ You are (ooking for a ) 7-1etter hidden message.

Skill: 1 can use the Pythagorean Theorem to find a missing side length. 8.G.B.7

^ £m^c DQ5 13 P^'5

29 - STABILITY 6.22 =TURBINE

5 - FUSELAGE 12=GRAVITY

11.61 =AVIATION 9.88 - RUDDER

12.48 -SUPERSONIC 13.08 - PITCH

34.41 = NOZZLE 9.12 - PROPULSION

6 = THRUST 8.94-COMBUSTOR
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Solve each problem, Round any decimal answers to the nearest hundredth. Include your units in your answer,
although onlythe numbers are in the Clue Bank below.

CROSS OUT the boxes that have the same number as an answer. Any ieftover answers reveal c/ues about the
Masked Mathematician.

Skill: 1 can apply the Pythagorean Theorem to real world situations. 8.G.B.7

^ Grade 13 Fg. L>

Workspace Answer

Matt stretches an electrical wire from the top of a 10 foot power pole
1.) to a transformer that is 4 feet from the base of the pole. How long is

the electrical wire?

Maribel runs around the outside of a rectangular park that is 3 miles
2.) long and 5 miles wide. How far would she run if she ran diagonally

across the park?

Cameron is the catcher for the baseball team. If a baseball diamond

3.) has 90 foot sides, how far is his throw from home plate to second
base?

From his campsite, Ethan hiked 5 miles to the west and then 2 miles
north. How far away from his campsite was he?

Madison builds a straight ramp 25 feet long that nses to an entryway
2 feet high. How far is the entryway from the base of the ramp?

A plot of land is in the shape of a right triangle. The shortest side

6.) length is 20 yards and the longest side length is 35 yards. What is the
length of the other side?

An 8-foot tall ladder leans against a vertical wall. The ladder is 3,5
feet from the base ofthe wall, How far up the walt does it touch?

A wide receiver lines up eight yards to the right of a quarterback. The
8.) quarterback steps three yards backward, the wide receiver runs six

yards forward, and the pass is thrown. How long was the pass?

(ke,

5.39
1 was a pro

athlete,

5.8S
1 was born in

Europe.

7.19
1 was a

professor.

10.77
studied

in India.

U.86
1 worked

for NASA.

12.04
I was bom

before 1750.

18.34
I eamed the Medal

for Freedom.

24.92
1 was a

famous artist.

28.72
1 worked with

wildlife.

127.28
1 was a

scientist.

132.40
1 had a movie

made about me.
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Flnd the distance between the two points on the coordinate plane. Round all decimals to the nearest hundredth.
As you solve problems, circle the answers in the Decoder, The answers reveal letters.

Write the letter of the problem on every iine that has its answer underneath it. Th'ss reveals a reat quote from
the Masked Mathematidan.

(( ——————
7.81 5.10 3 9,06 2.24

5.39 10 8.60 8.06 8.54 i.54 5 9,06 2,24 8.54 8.06

i.06 5 3.16 2.24 9.06 10 8.06

99
5.39 10 8.60 8.06 8,54 2.83 8.06 10 7.81 3.16

Skill: 1 can use the Pythagorean Theorem to calculate distance. 8.G.B.8

^ £rQdc DQ^ ^3 p3.-7

A. D-»X o. c-^z ^t:
W. B ^S N. B-oX z

H. P^D E. Q-^D
t- ^_

D
I.

c-p T. C->S i 1 1 i
v

1 O ip-
"

1

U. Q^J G. D^Z

—1-

M. S-oZ R. S-»X

c
y. v-ox

1
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M17
Use the diagram below
for#l-3.

1. Identify the point(s]
coplanar with S, T, and
M.

2. Identify a line skew to
AR.

3. Identify apoint
collinear with G antt S.

4. Suppose a translation
maps/l(l,-4) ->
^l'(2,3).Describethe
rule ofthe translation
using coordinate
notation.

5. Whatisthe order&
magnitude ofthis object
with rotational
symmetry?

6. Sketch the rotation 90'
clockwise about the
point.

^

^
1£T

1. Describethe
transformation in both
words and coordinate
notation, B

A'~

2. Determine the number
oflines ofsymmetry, if
any.

3. Does the figure above
have rotational
symmetry? Ifso,
determine the order
and magnitude.

4. Write the coordinates
oftheimage points
after a rotation 90°
clockwise about the
ongin.
/1(-4,1),B(-3,5),
C(-l,-l)

Day 19^
1. True or false? Parallel

lines do not intersect.

2. Which transformation
does notpreserve
distance?

3. y(-4,-l),/?(-3,4),
Z.(0,5)andM(-l,0)
are reflected in the line
y = x. Write the
coordinates ofthe
image points.

4. /(l,-4), A'(2,-1),
L(4,-l)andM(5,-4)
are is rotated 180°
clockwise in the origin.
Write the coordinates
ofthe image points.

5. P(-4,-4),Q(-5,-1)
fi(l,l)andS(2,-2)is
translated bythe rule
(x,y) ^ (x+3,y+2).
Write the coordinates
ofthe image points.

6. W(0,l),A'(4,4),and
r(0,3)isreflectedin
the^-axis. Write the
coordinates ofthe
image points.

Da^ 20
1. M/(0,l),X(4,4),and

r(0,3) is translated by
the rule
(x,y) ^ (x - l,y- 4).
Write the coordinates
ofthe image points.

2. fi(l,2),5(4,2),
andT(2,-3)isrotated
270° clockwise in the
origin. Write the
coordinates ofthe
image points.

3. P(2,l),(?(l,4)and
ff(5, 5) is reflectedin
the line y = x. Write the
coordinates ofthe image
points.

4. Identify any
transformations that are
similarity
transformations.

5. Identify any
transformations that are
directisometries.

6. Identifyany
transformations that are
indirect isometries.

c.
c»

Io
o-3
(A

<T>
roo
3ro-+
^

r
Cn

O)

ps-
o
33

<r>
1 ^t 5

00m
c?
>
<

7
TT

?'

^
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1. Whatislof7^inches?
2

'""
4

Show work!

2. Graph AO£'Fwith
0(l,4),£(5,-2),and
F(3, —3)and its image
under
(x, y) ^ (x- 5,y+ 1)

3. What is the slope of DE in
the triangle from #27
Whatistheslopeof0'£"
in the triangle from #2?

4. What is the midpoint of
0£from #2?

5. What is 100 divided by1?
No calculator! Mental
math!

FI 21
1. You're facing west. You

take 7 steps forward,
you turn right and take
3 steps, then you turn
left and take 5 steps.
Which direction are
you facing?

2. You and three friends
go to Buffalo Wild
Wings. Your bill was
$35.06. You'dliketo
leave about a 20% tip
for your waitress.
Approximately how
much money should
you leave for the tip?

3. What does it mean to
bisect a segment?

4. What type(s] of
geometric figures can
bisect a segment?

5. What typeCs) of
geometric figures can
be bisected?

6. What does it mean to
have two congruent
segments?

FI 2y
1. You need to purchase

car insurance,and your
parent's insurance
agent is offering you the
option ofmaking a one-
time payment $636.50,
which covers you for 1
year,or$338.25paid
every six months, or
$73.04 paid every
month. Which is the
least expensive option?
Why might someone
choose either ofthe
other options?

2. Draw a segment. Then
copy it.

3. What does it mean to
bisect an angle?

4. Whattype(s) of
geometric figures can
bisect an angle?

5. Draw an angle. Then
bisect it.

^
2T

1. Mrs. Morris had two
large pizzas to share
with the dass. One was
a circular shape with a
radiusof9"cutinto9
equal pieces. The
second pizza was
rectangular in shape.
Its dimensions were
15" x 9" and it was cut
into 10 equal pleces. A
slice from which pizza
is larger? Justify your
answer.

2. What does 1 represent?

3. Define perpendicular.

4. UAB IbisectorofCD,
must CD be a 1
bisector ofAB7 Explain
your answer.

5. Iftwo lines are
perpendicular, what
type(s) ofangles are
formed?

6. A bag contains 5 red, 4
blue, and 3 yellow
marbles. What is the
probability of randomly
selecting a red or
yellow marble?

Ddy25
Use the diagram below:

1. [dentify all points in
Plane Q.

2. Identify all points in
PIaneA.

3. What is the intersection
ofPlaneQandPlane^?

4. What is the intersection
ofGMandTS?

5. Are B, H, and M
collinear?

6. AreB.H.andM
coplanar?

7. Are/Cand^'collinear?

8. Is XH 1 GM? Explain
your answer.

^
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Use the diagram below:

7T V-D-

1. Identify an vertical angle
for^ACB.

2. Identify an angle
supplementary to /-GKD.

3. Identify an angle
adjacentto z-CFG.

4. Identlfy an angle that
makes a linear pair with
/-JIF.

S. Identify an angle
congruent to z-HGK.

6. Are A, B, and C coplanar?

7. Are E and ^l collinear?

s 27
Draweachofthe
following.

1. PlaneABC

2. PointO

3. Line EF

4. AngleGW

5. Ray/A'

Write the following using
proper mathematical
notatlon.

6. Segment LM

7. LineWOis
perpendicular to line PQ

8. Angle fiSF is congruent
to angle VVW.

9. The measure of angle
XYZ is 30 degrees.

10. Thelength ofsegment
AB is 5 cm.

Day 28
Use the diagram below:

1. Describe the single
transformation that
maps/lBCO -^A'B'C'D'

2. Describe the single
transformation that
mapsA'B'C'D' -^
A"B"C"D".

3. Lines m and n are
known as

4. Describe the single
transformation that
maps ABCD ->
A"B"C"D".

5. Suppose DA has a
length of 1 cm. What is
thelengthofD"^"?

6. Suppose /lC = 60°.
What is the measure of
^c'?

Day 29
1. We've finished our first

unit. Looking back,
whatwere 2 ofyour
strengths?

2. What were 2 of your
weaknesses?

3. What's one thing that
your teacher does that
you like? Why?

4. What's one thing that
your teacher does that
you don't really like?
Why? [Don't worry, [
don't hold anything
againstyou! This helps
me to do a better job.]

5. What one thing will you
focus on doing better
next unit? How will this
help you be more
successful?
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DaLj51
1. 1961wasthelastyear

that looks the "same"

upside down as it does
right-side up. When is
the next time that this
will happen?

2. Can you move only 2
pieces ofthe goal post
so that the football is on
the outside ofthe goal
post?

^
3T

8-s^

Use the diagram above to
complete the following
questions.

1. Which special angle pair
iszlOand^S?

2. Which special angle pair
is^l2and^5?

3. Which special angle pair
is^l2and^6?

4. Which special angle pair
iszlland^7?

TXp?
1. Find x so that-f || m.

(5x - 5)° *<

\(6x - 20)' m

2. Findxsothat^ll m.

(3X+1S)1

m.

3. Is p [] q? Why or why
not?

Day54
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Use the diagram above to
complete the following
questions.

1. When parallel lines are
crossed by a
transversal, any two of
the angles are either

or _

2. ^-1 s ,!l5 because if
then

3. ^4 is supplementary to
^6because if
then _

4. ^2 s z.3becauseif
then
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DaL)55
1. 10% ofa mystery number

isl4.Whatisl5%ofthe
same number?

2. What is the mystery
number from question l?

3. 20% ofa secretnumberis
8.Whatis50%ofthe
same number?

4. What is the secret
number from question 3?

Day56
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1. Explain why the
construction above
guarantees that XY is
parallelto^lB.

s37

l(Qx +^24)°
c

Use the diagram above to
complete the following.

1. Solveforx.

2. Isc || d?

3. Explain the answer you
gotin question 2.

Day58
Name the property that
justifies each statement.

1. lfx+7 = 10,thenx=3

2. If2(x+8) = 20then
2x+16= 20.

3. 123 = 123

4. Ifx = 9and9 =ythen
x = y.

Day59
1. Write the statement in

if-then form: A rectangle
has four sides.

2. What is another name
for an if-then
statement?

3. What is the hypothesis
ofthe statement in
question l?

4. What is the conclusion
ofthestatementin
question l?



Day40
A square has four
congruent sides.

1. Write the statement
above as a conditional
statement.

2. Draw a diagram for the
statement.

3. Writethe given
statement.

4. Write the prove
statement.

^I4T
Use the points

^(3,4),B(-7,10),
C(5,6),and0(-3,12)to

complete the
following.

1. What is the slope ofAB7

2. What is the slope of CO?

3. Are AB and CD parallel,
perpendicular or
neither?

4. Explain your answer
from question 3.

^
47

1. Write the equation of
the line with a slope of^
and aj'-intercept of 9.

2. Write the equation of
the line with a slope of 3
passing through the
point(4,-2).

3. Write the equation of
the line parallel to
y = -;x —1passing
through the point (2,6).

Day43
1. Write the equation of

the line perpendicular
toy = :;x +4 passing
through(-3,-9).

2. Are the lines parallel,
perpendicular, or
neither?

y=^+9

y = -Sx - 8

3. Explain your answer
from question 2.

^4T
1. Have you been doing

your homework daily?

2. Do you check and
correct your homework
daily?

3. What do you do to study
for quizzes and tests?

4. Is your grade where you
want it to be?

5. Whatwillbeyourmain
focus for the next unit?



8ttl Grade Social Studies Tribe Dav 11 Review Questions

1. What were some ofthe differences between the North and the Southf?

BtCKEBnUIB
Attar the War of 1812 and on itttothc mid-
ISOO'a, sectionriisinEEWwatKladividAbcgati
lo occ-ur betwwii thn nortftcnt slatea and fhe
southein staw stutes, TbccorihMnstiiitSii,
called the Unwrt, Ulduifed Ibo states BUtdi of
Vir^nia and west flC(o$S thc (n'ritoritis to
C^fifonua. T6e soutliem rtxhHi, calied thii
Coflfcdn'atx) StrtttSt inchdhifj Vu'ginia and
staiessouthlwNoridlaandwtsttaTcxait, Ttw
bordcr stales afMIssuuri, KtfnttuAy, Murylaiiit,
andDctawarehBd tegulEzed i>lnveiy,but
remained witli th<a Union.

wiiifNoimits.sanin
Conflictbelwucn thoNonh and tfac Soutft includcd dlsugreemsntii a&out
tttnT&. BKp4Uision of silaveiy inlo tbe wcstem terrltorics, and dcbalu ovurihfl
stotes'rfghtai. Tho)lr<!dScotfcaseoflB57a(Idedtot}lcrisii>6tcn$iua
bctwoait t.Tn|f»astatco thtd; WBW anti-slaw^wy and Confedtrate Mnics diat wcnc piw
sUvery. Bpcauac thc agricultitral ecoaomy ofdie Soutb depeaded hugely uu slavc labor.' wery was veiy unportant and a nania icas<ai most soiriheni atutcs decidcd to ae<cde fraEu ifio
ijDion after Abiahain Lincoln was efccted Piusutcnt En 1860.

SEcessm nm twn. wui
Peopfo in lt»Soutbcm states were afhud ibai Fiwtidtint LiucoEn woutd ubolbh slavciy. As a iposwft thcy docidcd la scccdo
and uiatL®a niiw lulion catled (hc Coufodcrattt Slateit oFAnitiriui with Jefferson tMvis as fts pi'iesident. XAlCOla ftill it was
iaiportant diat nll tbc siates stay unibsd as anc aatioa and ftat If dtc soiithom states did not cwnpty, force Wuuld bc wscd
against thc Confadccacy. Tos.howacomnutmtaittohlaplantLincolnscmsuppliestoFL Suorter.aUtuonftrtitiSou'ih
Caiolina. Tlie Conftderacy fcttthis was BB mva^ion ofsoufhum tiiyritoiy aiid attacked fhe fcdCTaI fixcte) atl^L Stttnlcr iii
Aprill)t(il. TheCivil%rurhadbcgun.

EVENTS OF TDE WBR
Many battliis took plttcu acrua^ ttic UiitonandConfedurate states throughout Ihoyuirs of 1 S61-IS65. Significaat oncs
includedthe flrst Kiajor confronlation bctwccn thts two annie-i flt Ihe Battle ofBull Ruu iuManassas, Vir'giniawhich ahowed
Uie irocys inexperieiioe on both sides. The Battle ofA'ntietnin in Maryland in IS63, was the dewdlicrt Ut OUT couudy's histoiy
withovcr 20.000 casuulties.ItwasafterthisbottlcthatPcwidcntr^ncohiissucdtheEainncipatiunPracInnution-which
(rt dslavesuin!beUinestales.Thetumiii^p<>mt-oftIiewai^was-lhc-BatrieofGc'tO'sbuTg-lnPeansylvania:TlusbattlB-toolc -
placc ovcr throo days ro 1863 andwasttdcvastatingJosa'fairlhcConlleduracy. In lS65.ConfedcratcGcncralRobcrtE.L,ee
surreadewd to Union Oeneral U lysses S. Gfant at Appornatttnc Courttxouse in Virguua- The Union ytates iiad won thc war
ajnd Liucoln's goal ofkccping Amcrica united was accoinplishcd.

OnBtmponBiitresultDftbewaJ'wastheaboIishiixonttrf'sIaverylJiTOu&htIus 13 Amcndmcutto Ihc Conatitutlon. 'l'his
Mnt southiirn states no toDgcrhfld slavcs as part oftha woricforcc. Fanns, town^, and cities suffcrcd fire^loases fiiom tho

war aad tho Soutb's eeononiy grcatly d«cluucd. hi conteaat, tho Northem irtatcs and the Midwcst laritorics built strong,
industrial ccoiiOaueE thac helpcd stTengthcn the nation und inuicascd tnoivcmcnt ofscttlera tollie West.

2. How did the Dred Scott case contribute to tension between the North and the South?

3. Why did Southern State-s.sefceclefTQrnf the Utiifln?

4. Where did the Cw\ Waj- begin?'
A. Antietam
B. Fort. Sumter
C. Manassas
D. Gettysburg

5. Why was the Battie of Gettysburg the turning point of the war?

6. Thc Emancipation Proclamation freed...
A. A!l slaves
B. Slaves in the North
C. Siaves in Rebelling Siates
0. Sfaves fighting for the Union Army

7, What was significant about what happcned at Appomattox Court HOLfise?

8. How were the North, South, and Midwest affected by the war?

T0#" CpaEel) TZ^-// (^e2)



USA Advantages over CSA
Bufdna (Iw ww staricd, It wa»ubvluw iltac tt»Nonti tuid miuy
oJvaniasa* uvcr tJi«wuih Ihst mtBht mBkc vfccoiy tuy fai
thuw wliu Mvad Eti tfad Nunh, LlBtwlt>tlawiiMafewoflhcae
ttdvTOtng<»;

'lhe
ptiuwEyadvatitiis* was tta Nortii'srannutachicing

eupihttlUB».ThflirfetoriUB»u]dmawpr[Kluwv.anponswtii]e
llwSnulh had few facitItiDa oiipabli! [>fpruridln([tbe anna
nacded.

Tb<Ncrtit h«<(SWifw [KBttucBoii of r
GORlbUMibtUI.

r nialBnati. uad

lOO*
'

200r& 30OT>
Ua<d<llnlK>9

TtieNortfth*<lCTpciiBni;OTlan uKtustri.iL nivulutltinwfilcb IcN
(hcin wldi many Cwoifo»pTnduct iupp1^ nttcsiaiy foi
iiiufitting (u) aniiy, Also, wiih inuBigcsinia ewning moatiy EO Ihc
Nurth a wnto (th<y wtte fackii^ fwJtbE in Ihs fatturits^
UnlBifaayptoiJucliunuastnMbffCBUSB'nfBicnIeavEt^gto^ehl
In du> Vfsr. Wonton and hnmigiaBib had biiiio the niaui wodLcts
In iha llictoricsihat nnw wontd bc pTodueuie gtwts Kt bc lucd
bylho Uniim snldien.

n»Nwtb bud ncarly tiiu-u ItntL'* iliu popiiliition. (20 indtiun w. ntret iniition ai tlu; Saulh. fauruutlion ofwiiam wue hlwk ittires.>Th< laigBr
Mpulflrinn providcd a ilu^y ftnutfB ofniiUUiy u^ civiiiw mu^wcr,^ »wim[»(tamin •ww afaitrituiu.

l^ ''Yi Tbt Nonli iuu3bttw nuIrwSii uid tiialm'ayi, iuthnttng Euawil luadciyildiippingresoiBaa u«cdtixc-supp'y BK«SinAe ficld.

List a fcw thiags that you see in (his picture.

Bascd uponyour undentandiBgoftlie reading, anawer the fullowing questfwns;

1. What does the text say that the primary advantage of the Morth over the South wss?

la Janoary of 1863, President Lincobi issucd &e Eiaatidpaticid Prticlaination-.a [iocumCTt whieh
artcmpted to frcc slaves in thc rebelling ststes, litat is ~ thfi Confcdefacy. LBiooln>'s acfam was SMM as A
militoytacdcbecwjseitwasairaedatwcakeiuiigtiie Soutfa. s cconomy by fretiuig the slaves, AXhoughtbc
<iocumect bad a huge impact on tbe public and broadcBcdthc war's goafs to iticluding aboliahmg slavery,Et
actually freed very few sta.ws because tfae Uauon aimy vras uaable to enforce i.hc doctunetit.

The EmaocEpaticn Proclamarioa aimcd to frec tho slaves iiithe SoBtfa ouly because as president, LincolB
did ootactuallyhavethepowerto abolishsIavcTylhtoughoittthffcurirtUaitnilStatss. HawcvBr, us
Conunand<;r-in<*hief iic could aslc Conycss to gtadaally ban it aa a mititary acuou. Hc aiscKiid notwant to
upsetbwderstatesthathadsjaves, but icuuuaed in the Union, likeKeDtueky su'tdMaryIand.Allhoughtbe
Bmancipation. Ptoclajnation did not Aw maity slaves at tbe time il was issued, it 0 seen today as an incredibly
powcrful synnbolii: m(iasure md a sigmficantmoment in America.'s histoty.

1. When was the Emancipation Proclamation issued?

2, Whatwasthc purpose ofthe EmancipaCion Proclamation?

2. To what region ofthe United States did most ofthe immigrants cometo?(North or SiO.ufh} 3. Did the proclamation free 3ll slaves? Explain your answer

3. What was the population difference between the Morth and South?

4. How much more farmland does the graph say that the North hsd over the South (CSA)?

4. Why didn't Lincoin free atl the slaves?

5. Why would a large populstion mean that it wou!d be easier for the North to win the war? 5. Why do you think the proclamation WBS scen as such an importanT symbotic measure?

rv»fi (pws) TO^If ^agel)



81h Grade Socia! Studies Tribe Day 12 Roman Aqueducts

AnCiSnt R^me: Ai^Seduf^
1. Wrtto the naww undar aach (rictun;.

trlumphal arch-basllica - brldge-aqufiduct -thftatie ~ clrcus-amphitheatre-tempte

2. Guusi Whxt WWB talktog ihNrt? Wrtto thti (uima nftxtto th»d'fltlntlton.

j^
 trfum1^arrt-£uiHca^^

1. They were used to commemorate an important victorv.
2. They used arches in them to make thern bigger.
3. A large building with one large room used for business.
4. They were used to carry water to the Roman cities. They had one or more rows of arches.
5. They were semi-circular and very similar to the Greek ones.
6. They were round and they were used for fights between Gladiators and wild animals.
7. They were used for chariot reces and horse races.
8. They were rectangulai' or round. Religious ceremonies took ptace in front of them.

tisy *ere bullt -sc
htsywere used -sa cortttrulein

usaban

Ths Ar^iTt fi'o'nat; ye ^imsu^ foT Tft&r ios^sabte.^ aq'jsddcc,
&fv^isvwf- ars s!^ RSK^g tKlay. :?on'jin 3q4iled.i^s wr?
^sbo^s riwnels^i®esmsd waey from moumai'n stresm; o?
^fc dffsafy»tfw d^as b^oifr.

Ai^edfuccs reSiea emtrfry on ya^r^, so th* ^uctus's h^'o
b«S>..ittt«acit/lh«>igftingi«fer)»aao'b.vd8anhi)LSfie
•rgie ttayit fries^red anrf bye? convS&y: fce wawco^d fOA'
bad to ahsrs is ti'ni fron! Aijuadaas usren«ialoMia 3*;ancst o'Aa flaw of gri,;T/ ami
ato to ttf^ tfw waw Wgii: »&g»tft* laod, iinra a \«yperten offta Sard csnuirxd1 hS,

Aqjtduce ««sfathft hlgh oSitit ytiuod- Bnl)' to cona-al ibe &uo?»»».Th* ts'I
ss'^ciures ^o m»<i611tfrf^cyte fb? peopte w ssal ?hf wsw Oir p^ p>oi;5n in rt.

Vfhss BK wa;a from tfl iquafaB readwi t city. it wssifS ns tod pipes undtrftt
Srojad. TteppssfedtapiAfcBiiBE.tBtte.ind'oamans- Oiri,"lte«ea!ll»?5BmsRd:ce"'s
tculd ."o'lj B Mte »«erpipsd in«aths,' heme.

1. Name 3 Reasons why the Aqueducts were built a: such tal! heights?

2. Which dircction did water flow in an Aqueduct?

3. Whatcould possibly happen ifthe angte ofanAqueductwasn'tmeasured properiy?

4, Which Romsn citizens could afford to have water plumbed into their homes?

-^i-n—^p-'

Tp-^^ (^i) TP^/^ (E.a.a)



Roman Koads
Wtfhin'fouryearaafiiiwsdin^ Brttain1niA£>47,itheRDmaiishadbuThtm/En^ODOniSesof
raads"
When ttheyfiisit am'i^ed; tiie Mmain Aimy ihad to use tiie- dd grass and murftTadc ways
ivhkh the Sriitons had usedL T^EHi track urays. vrere- sainetiiines thausandscfyears otd and
often went up snd down hills fcr Feasans ttist tiioixsiy eoi^d remeniI»T.'iniey were irery
diffiaiift tai tra'yel alang.

SOWCE-A: Pre-ltoman pathway

The Romani Anny ns&ifed better iroacfa
fascause ft'hadta'be ableto movE quidclyto
areas afftTouhleto keep'EhfiBritonsiundEr
corrtTO'1. The ftoman genfirals
,T^]^gg[gpod roaOs so thattfiey cauld send
ord'ers to ttie Roman saldieis wbo nu^t be
sEt»onedinfaTtsEB"fard'itfayasHsdrBiii''s
Wall. The roads ivere also Importamt for
m.oving .suippl^es ofioad and iveapatis to thE
sokners.Jntimes Dfpeace, gaadsafe roads
nieant mD trade and .more trad's nneant
m&re taxes fortiie Eripensr.'rtie amiy u@s giueEitiffi Importamit tasfc cf pFanning: and biiilding roada. These mads did twt

g^g^run perfecffly stiaight, they sojnetiniEs zigzaggpd up hills and Dften awaded
o'hstades- HawevEr, langstretches of RDman niads didi run strafght andtKis '15 what Ronnan
roada aie remenibeired for.

So houu* tfid the RotnaiE:
manage to buSd such
straTght roads?
Ramainesigjneersused an
instmreism; called a,

Thssu'as a palrofba^'ds
fastened itogpdner intu' a
crass shapa-- Line5witfl!i
u'e^hts v/eretwng from
eadii comer so that thEy
couldlgEftastraighitlSne;
by Bning up Ihe vi^ights
withspalleaEiimdred
nieBres or SD aii'ay. l n
foresr £re3sthey buiit
firEsin-a stTarghttlinEEnd
uadthestnciieas
niartBTsforthegiag.

SouKeB; Bullidln^aRfluaaaItaftdL

i<?miisrs£llfl^if-;,^|
..^®t-?SS^§5

;^r i'kti'hii^l^

sssn??^' ~ :' '//'1 /'Unniu- .^ • , /'.

Tp^'/.l C-w)

SorrwCi' C»«n»S«ri(i.n,oTi*(tflcutuRoitd
CUPtN'fr' l**«*tFAC<-,<•'".">»* tMHWFVt

CffS'CM
ir^ft; tw^-Mt.'c,

Once the rOBri
hadlbeen
ptanned.tha
Roman soWiers
dug nwo ditches
on eTthef side of
theroadiosct
aa dtrai.ns. The
eartih firom these
dltdhes WBS p1ted
Tnta the cenitre
anctTapftfneddfflh-n-Stonesweinetheng?Tfr,ic»ed!fromih&l&csl Brea:andJ3id{!own fn,
difTerentlavers untit thev"fawfniedl a hard Hirfscsthat coutd tske the 'ifrtiFE^ cS 1-ieawycarts.
The iturface afa 'ROtnani road was shaped into a camiber so'thar rain '/-»aterv^cu3d nH'i.off mto
the cfftdie?^

Rom3i»tCBdswereveryttuit3(and5aiecolrave3lfe.T£edastanoes.Th&WOFnaniSofldteF3were
ntrt the only peopieto use thann. Merchants used them ta. affrvgoods alt overthe ncman
Emprre. The Rotnans; built Briftairi's.fTrst proper iroads. After ttw Romans: tetE theyv/ers
alEthwedtodecaivbecausepe&plefdrgcnthowta'rebuEictandrepatrtbefFiL

People contiinued to usa the noada the Itoman Amiy had built unBy 1745'. Man'iji modem
madsarebufltator^then^ginal routes plannectaui: bythe RoiT^ns.

t>ttKr^:»'J)^, %\^y Wt-fVf Ktflnita *wli»TiKhttt K<f •B^n^'^B bi»» îttiiBdua>r»<k^"
•IwwaJI: huA^-•nun. ifit t>»ihiia.iiii.
'A.-ftr^Nfu'i^iritvNiirtiuhhi

'^-^&%^<&-%:
•;Vl!!-'»S^y"\^S

C'IN»*JI<«>•u<a^s"flri;l.*'':

;^~v^s'$y-!y
A MffffV- tKNmtrfii'rfK im.nnfif •uniiin

1. List thc reasons why the Roman Army built roads,

2. Which ofthese ressons do you think isthe most important?

3. Look at source B. Explain in your own words what a "Groma" wasand how it was lised to buitd straight
roads.

4. Look at SQurfte&/W)1y were the Ranrtan ROads quickancl^fetetFSvel-an?

5. Why *as the.'surface of a Romafi Road curved?

TD^^ (_rw!)



Sth Gra.de S.pcial Studies -Tribe Dav#13

A5 Texans foyght for tlielr' independence from Meida} in tihe Mexican-American War. other
Americans looked to the Oregon regon wlth greati aiitrttapatlon. Fur tradera and susslonaries were
 e flrst whlte settlers to reacti  e Padfic Northwes^ Tl-tfir gowing reports of fer^ile valleys
attractedthousatldSDffeopIetothereSonanerl83S. settIersfollowedtheOreem'IW. Itbegan
at, Independence, Mlssouri. and wound westward for aboirt 2.000 nffles across the GTeat Plalns and
tlie Rocl^y Mountalns to  e rlch valleys of thfi Oregon regon. FioneeT famere. catiUe ranchers.
snd sheep ranchers joumeyed vrest>ward along Vbs tra2. The flrsl< large group of set>tlers,~aboul
1000. mde the trtplii 1843.

TW/sl on Vhe Oregon Trall requlred strengtli ana enduranoe. But, the treli was noti so lonety
or daiijerms as desalbai In westeTl lejend. The tran was crowiied wlth wajontrains. army urtte.
mlsslonariss. hunUng partles. traders. and even slghtseefng tours. Some travelers complainei that
ttiey sometjmes had to sliop eariy in toe day •to flnd s good canipstte ahead of the crowd. Others
spake of  e need to wear masks for protection against  e dusti klcked up by the heavy lyafnc.
Stories about great numjssrs of [rioneers MUed by hostae ^Eat·lve AmericaTTS were aJso exaggerated.
Of the 10.000 deaths that occurM on ffie tral from 1835 to 1855. only 4 percent resulted from
Natlve Ainerican aUacks. Such dlseases as cholera and smallpox and fireams accldenls were ffie
ctitef causes of death cn tihe trall.

Ttie flood of immlgranls tio Oregon helped America. acMeve Its tenrttorial ambitlons- Slnoe the
iate 1700s. BriTialn and the Unitied States had ha] overlapplng clalms In the oregon reglon. The two
muntTles signed a treaty In 1818. agreelne tliat cltlzens of both latBns rauld occupy ttie dlspuM
area. By 1846, howew.  e growtng nuniber of American seltters in the Oregon re^on causerf  e
Bntlsh to abandon ttieiTtMpes of kee^rig the area. Bius. tn  e oregon'Ilreaty of 1846, BTltali) gave
up lt5 cl^m to alt of Ute OregoT] territary south of t 49t'h paraIleL That Bne later became the
boundary be^ween tihe Unlted states and Camda.

Questions:

1. Where did the Oregon Trail begin?

-(D^'3 Ifw^

2. What minimal dan9ers did travelers on the Oregon Trail encounter?

3. According to the reading, what four different ways did travelers die?

4. What resulted from The Oregon Treaty of 1846?

Y°U';....'.»FI.W.I..WII.

^,:-!

Trails Wesf

List the trails you would take if you were traveling to the following
destinations. Some of the cities. of course. did not exist when the trails
were being used.

Which trai) would you take if you were traveling--?

1. To Seattle, Washington?

7z?flf'/jCpage2)



To Sacramento, California?
To Santa Fe, New Mexico?
To Phoenix, Arizona?
To Reno, Nevada?

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10. To Tucson, Arizona?

To Salt Lake City, Utah?_
To Albuquerque, New Mexico?
To San Francisco, California?
To San Diego, California?

-n)#i3 Page3



S*+k 6nJe Soc-1 ^udi^ - Tr.be Oay ^
Elizabeth CadyStanton

Today, we take it fpr grsnted that women can vote. This was not always so. Women won the
rightto vote, thanlcs to lej'sders like Eiizabeth CadyStanton.She foughtforequal rightsforwomen.
She wanted women to h^v the same rights as men.

Elizabeth Cady wa^ born in 1815. Her father was a Judge. Cady studied law in his office. She
also studied Greek, Lstin,] and math. She got the best educstion a woman could get at the time.

After gradusting iijom school, Cady met the man who would be her husband. His name was
Henry Stsnton. He workejd hard to end slsvery in this country. He and Elizabeth were married in 1840.
Then theywentto theW|3rld'sAnti-S!averyConventton in London, EngIsnd.There, CadyStanton met
Lucretia Mott. Mottwss ^enied a seatin the meeting hall. Infact, noneofthewomengotsseatThis
convinced Cady Stanton tihat women shouid hold thelr own meeting far women^s rights.

In 1848, Cady Stan|ton led the first women's rights convention. It took place in Seneca Falls,
New York. Cady Stanton ^rote statements'for a Declaration of Rjghts. She presented them st this
meeting. Elizabelh Cady ^tanton fought for women's rights for the rest of her life. She died in 1897 at
the age of82.

1. Formuch of her iil
A. votefors p;
8. gairi equal
C. become'a I;
D. holda mee'

2. Based ontheinfoi

:e, Eiizabeth CadyStanton's main goalwaff'ti)__ .
'esident

ightsforwomen
iwyer
:ingforwomen only
mation in the passage, which words best destribe fiie character of

Elizabeth CadySt^nton?
A. angryand fiercie
B. generousand (janng
C. humorousand|shsrp
D. Dintellfgentarld determined

3. Whichfactsuppo^tsthe charactertrsitsyou chose in question,twp?
A. She taok for gr^nted that women could vote;
B. Herfatherwas|ajudgeandshegotagood education.
C, She studled la\^ and fought for women's rights.
D. Her husband, ^enry Stanton, fought to end slavery.

4, What convinced Elizafcjeth Cady Stanton to hold a conventlon for women's rights?

II. Questions QJse the numbers above to identify complaints.]: \jise- Comp^i'tl^ o/i^
p&3& -h> aAs"><-/' ^?.

1. Which complaintCs) would you consider the most serious?

2. Which complaintCs) most ressmble complsints of coionists prior to the Revolutionary War?

3. Which complaintCs) relate more to entrenched attitudes about women than they do to [egal
obstacles to equality?

4. Which-if any-of the problems referred to in the complaints do you regard as still problematic
today?

S.Which problemCs] referred to in the complaints, once solved, likely led to an improvement in
society for everyone?

hllpL//edsiiemenLneh.gov Permisslon Is granicd to Gducators to reprodtice ihls worhsheet for ctassroom usc.



The Foremothers of Women's Equalily; Who Are They? ~
http://edsitement.neh.gov/uiew_lesson_plan.asp?id=435

Name Dale.

Complaints in the
Declaration of Sentiments http^/cdsllcmcnt.neh.gov

Elizabeth Cady Stanton wrote a Declaration of Sentiments for the first Woman's Rights Convention,
held in Seneca. New York. in 1848. She based the document on Thomas Jefferson's Declaration of
Independence. LiKeJefferson, Stanton included a list of compiaints.

I. [Vlatch these summary versions of Stanton's complaints, vuritten in contemporary
language, with her original complaints on the next page.

1. Women had to obey laws created without their input.

2. Women could not attend college.

3. Married women were, for all intents and purposes, legally dead.

4. Women were notallowed to vote.

5. Women's self-esteem was ruined due to their treatment at the hands of men.

6. Women had fewer rights than men'with low morals and men who were not citizens. •

7 Unmamed women were taxed with no say in how the money was to be spent.

3. Women couid not be ministers, doctors, or lawyers. Women's work was low-paying.

9. Women in divorce cases had no say over matters such as who would raise the chiidren.:

10. A married woman had no rights to propeny or the money she eamed,

11. Men were given complete control over and responsibility for their wives.

12. Men were unrightfully "piaying God" by deciding whatwas appropriate forwonien.

13. Because women cou!d nat vote, they could be more easily exploited.

14. Women were not allowed to hold important positions in the church or the state.

15. There was a different standard of behavior for men and women.

Permlsston Is gcantcd lo educators to reprocSuce thls workshect for clasiroom usc.
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Stanton's Origina! Complaints:
He has never permittsd her to exercise her inalienable right to the elective franchise.
He has compelled her to submit to law in the formation of which she had no voice.
He has withheid from her rights which are given to the most ignorant and degraded
men, bolh natives and foreigners.

Having dfiprived her of this first right as a citizen, the elective 'franchlse, thereby leaying
her without representation in the halls of legisiation, he has oppressed her an al! sides.

He has made her, if mamed, in the eye of the law, civilly dead.

He has taken from her all right in properLy, even to the wages she eams.

He has made her morally, an irresponsible being, as she can commit many crimes vi/ith
impunity, provided they be done in the presence of her husband. In the covenant of
mamage, she is compelled to promise obedience to her husband, lie becoming, to all
intents and purposes, her master - the law giving him power to deprive her of her
liberty and to administer chastisement.

He has so framed the iaws of divorce, as to what shall be the proper causes and, iri
case of separation, to whom the guardianstiip of the children shall be given, as to Ue
wholly regardless of the happiness of the women - the law, in all cases, going upon a
falsB supp'osition of the supremacy of man and giving sll power into his hands.

After depriving her of all rights as a married woman, if single and the awner of property,
he tias taxed her to suppon a government which recognizes her oniy when her properly
can be made profitable to it.

He has monopolized nearly all the profitable employments, and from those she is
permitted to follow, she receives but a scanty remuneration. He closes against her all
the avenues to wealth and distinction which he considers most honorable to himself. As
a teacher of theology, medicine, or law, she is not known.

He has denied her the facilities for obtaining a thorough education, ati colleges being
closed against her

He allows her in church, as well as state, but a subordinate position, claiming apostolic
authoriiy for her exclusion from the ministry, and, with some exceptions, from any p.ublic
participafion in the affairs of the church.

He has created a false public sentiment by giving to the wor!d a differentcode of
morals for men and women, by which moral dslinquencies which exclude women ftiom
society are not only tolerated but deemed of littie account in man.

He has usurped the prerogative of Jehovah himself, ciaiming it as his right to assigip for
har a sphere of action, when that belohgs to her conscience and to her God.
Hs has endeavored, in every way that he could, to destroy her confidence in her ov^n
powers, to lessen herself-respect, and to make herwiiling to lead a dependent anct
abject life.

hllp^/edsitemenLneh.gov Pcrmtssion Is grantBd lo cducators lo reproducc ihis workshcci lor clsssrobm usc.
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8th Grade SoaaLStudies- Tribe Dav #15

For thousands ofyears, peopte lived in smal] farming villagss. Villagere had always grown
theirown food and made all the goods they needed, lika dothes. Beginning inthe mid-
1700s in Great Britain. the Industrial Revolution changed everything. Peopie started to buy
food, clothes, and o er goods fram stores, just like we do today.

Over the years. farming in Europe had been changing. People tiad invented new uuays to
farm that made fanning easier and more efficient. As a result, it took fewer workers to
grow more food. During the same time pBriod, Europe's populatton grew. It was no longer
possible for everyone to eam a living working on a famn. So, many people moved to cities
looking for wark.

The Induslriat Revotution started in Sritain's textile, or ctoth. industry. British merchants had
been importing cotton from India since the 1600s. This raw cotton was spun into thread
and then woven into cloth. The merchants wanted to expand the cotton industry in
England. They developed a systetT) in which raw cotton was sent out to peasant families.
Workers would spin and weave the cotton and then send it back to ihe merchants.
Because the families worked in their homes, this production mathod was called cottage
industry-

Under this system, production was slow. Inventors came up uuith ways to make spinning
and weaving cioth faster. They invantsd toois [Jke the spinning Jenny, which spun many
threads al one lime, and the water-powered loom, whicti wove cfoth quickly. With the
invention af these machines, it did not make sense for paaple to work at home. Some
machineswere powered bywater, sotheyhadto be buJltnexttorivers. Others were too
big to be kept in people's homes. So. manufacturers buiit !arge sheds where they kept the
machines. Spinners and weavers came to work in thesa faclories tnsteadofworkingat
home. this was called the factory system.

From Great Britain's textile industry, the Industrial RevolutEon spread to other indusffias. )t
abo spread to other countries. For example, Bslgiunn, France, and Germany all
experienced the Industrial Revolution. The ideas also crossed the Attantic Ocean to Ihe
United States.

In industriaiized nations. peaple's lives became very different than they had been a hundred
years before. The majority of people in these nations now lived in cities instead of small
farmingvillages. Peapleboughtfoodandclothing fromstores. Instead of working on
fanns, many pBopie worked in factories. The Induslria! Revolution had changed the worfd
forever.

Answer the following Qtiestions

1. Before the industrial Revolution, most people lived in
A. cilies
B. faclories
C. small farming villages
D. apartmenls

2. The Industrial Revplufion started ln
A. Britain
B. Belgium
C. Italy

.'s textite iridustry.

D. Germany

3. An early production methp^Wfas cafl6ti co-ttage iAcftistry feecause wofrkere
A. built cottages
B. worked in their homes
C. lived in factories
D. made cottage cheese

4. The spinning jenny _
A. wove ctoth quickly
B. was powered by water
C. made production slow
D. spun many threads at one time

5. Afterthe Industrial Revolution, people
A. bought food and clothing from stores
B. worked in factories
C. lived in cities
D. all ofthe above

6. Underthe production method called cottage industry, peopleworked
A. in factories
B. at home
C. on farms
D. forfree

7. After the industrial Revolution, people
A. made their own clothes
B. grew their own food
C. faought goocts in stores
D. lived mostly on farms

S.The idea ofgoing toworkoutsideofthehomewasc.alledthe
A. factory system.
C. urban system.
B. domestic syslem
O. career choice.

The Steam Enaine: Power for a New Revol yfion
Fuei crises in the 20th and 21st centuries have affected the world's economy and the balance of global

politicsl power. During the 16th century, Ihe response to a fuel shortage led to profound economic,
technological, and political changes. The introduction of a new source of power, the steam engine, was one of
the most important factors in the development of power-driven machines snd the Industrial Revolution.

England's rapidiy increasing population made it necessary to plant more crops for food. By the 18th
century, most of England's forests had been cleared to mahe way for farmlands. The wood needed to heat
homes and the charcoal to fuel fires for the manufacture of iron became scarce.

TD^(5 (p>Bse^ TD4f~/y~ CPage2)



Since the Middle Ages, people had heated their homes with coal as well as wood. At that time,
however, they did not use it in the manufacture of iron. Gradually, iron makers turned to coalas a cheap source
of energy.

As the demand for coal increased, miners dug deeper into the coal deposits. In doing so, they tapped
sources of underground water, which filled the mines. At first, pumps worked by horses or donkeys removed
the water. But this was an expensive and inefficient procedure.

In 1698, an English engineer named Thomas Savery invented a device that used high pressure steam
to create a vacuum in a metal chamber. Water rushed upward from the mine into the vacuum. Before the cycle
could start again, more steam had to be used to remove the water from the chamber.

Fourteen years later, in 1712, Thomas Newcomen, an English ironmonger (seller ofiron products)
invented a pumping machine that was operated by low-pressure steam. The following diagram demonstrates
how Newcomen's machine worked. As in Savery's earlier invention, the steam produced a vacuum. But, in
Newcomen's engine, the vacuum set the various parts ofthe machine in motion. This engine, which could only
move downward, was used solely to pump water out of mines.

In the 1760s and 1770s, English inventorJames Watt created a more usable engine. Using
Newcomen's design as a foundation, he made it possible to power the upstroke as well as the downward
stroke of the piston. Capable of a rotary movement, Watt's machine could run machinery, carriage wheels, or
riverboat paddles. By the middle of the 19th century, improved versions of the steam engine were running
machines in mines and factories and providing power for locomotives and steamships. The steam engine had
become the heart of the Industrial Revolution.

Review Questions:
1. hlow was the development of the steam engine a response to a fuel shortage?

2. How did Newcomen and Watt's steam engine help to relieve this fuel shortage?

3. How did the steam engine propel the growth of industry and transportation and help bring about the
Industrial Revolution?

4. Considering the rising prices of gas today, how do you think it will affect future technology or
inventions?

TT) ^^ ^page 3}
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8th Grade Science
TRIBE Day 11

Backpack Challenge Part 1

MS-ETS1 -1. Define the criteria and constraints of a design problem with sufficient precision to ensure a
successful solution, taking into account relevant scientific principles and potential impacts on people and the
natural emironment that may limit possible solutions

1. Read the introduction and Backpack Design Requirements.

2. Select Three Objects or Elements that all of your designs must indude. These are your constraints and
success criteria. Examples of objects or elements are a pencil pouch, a place for a water bottle, a
zipper closure, two straps, a cooler pouch, removable lunchbox, it must be waterproof, etc.

Three Objects or Elements:
1.

2.

3.

3. Read the Procedure.

4. Complete steps 1-3 ofthe Procedure. Use the ruler provided.

5. Answer the following questions:
a. What are the most important elements of the design?

b. What kinds of materials are you going to use and where?

c. Which parts of the backpack need to be closed off and how?

d. What will distinguish your backpack from its competitors?
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NOVA Activity BaUle of the X-Planes

You are a designer for a backpack manufacturing
company. Yourcompanywants you to design an
innovative backpack. They have asked your class to
define three objects or elements that are essential to a
backpackforstudents.

Your task is to work as a small group of designers to
design a backpack that meets all the needs listed in
Backpack Design Requirements. After you design your
product, you will create an advertisement promoting Its
superior features. It must be convincing, because if your
design is chosen for production, you all can look forward
to big pay raises, or even promotions!

Backpack Design Requirements
Your backpack design must:

• incorporate the three objects or elements defined
bytheclass.

• contain sufficient space for textbooks.
• feature a special place for pens and pencils.
• be as inexpensive as possible. |lf they have time, teams

should go to stores or online to see how much a typical
backpack costs.)

You should also consider whether to add design features
that were not part of the original specifications that may
enhance your backpack for your market audience. But
rememberyourcosts!

Three Objects or Elements Defined by Class
1.
2.
3.
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NOVA Activity Battle of the X-Planes

Procedure
;L) Before you begin your design, look at some existing

backpacks. What special features do they have? How
are they constructed?

For your backpack design, you need to know the dimen-
sions of the items that must be placed in the backpack.
Use your ruler to measure the sample items.

S) As you design your backpack, consider
• What are the most important elements

ofthedesign?
• What kinds of materials are you going

to use and where?
• Which parts of the backpack need to be

closed off and how?
• What will distinguish your backpack from

its competitors?

After designing your backpack, determine how much of
each material is necessary to create your design. Make
sure to follow the Materials Guidelines listed on your
Materials Costs activity sheet. Then use the costs
listed on the Materials Costs activity sheet to calculate
the cost of each material and the final cost of your
backpack.

Evaluate your initial design and costs and redesign the
backpack until you are satisfied with the results.

Use any medium to create an advertisement that
illustrates the superior features of your final backpack.
Make sure the advertisement includes
• a drawing of the design
• backpack dimensions
• how the product meets design requirements
• any additional selling features
• materials used
•cost

When you are done, you will have to present your
design information to the design evaluators (your class-
mates), and they will choose one of the designs for the
production model. Hopefully, it will be yours!

Questions
Mi'rite your answers on a separate sheet olpapei.
What was your design process? Did you create any
designs that did not work? What did you learn from
these designs?

Which features of your backpack are the most desirable?
What is the least desirable part of your design?

What constraints prevented you from presenting a
design that was better than your final design?

Which design feature was the most challenging to
incorporate and why?

Is it possible to create a backpack that meets all needs
without any compromises? Why w why not?
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8th Grade Science
TRIBE Day 12

Backpack Challenge Part 2

MS-ETS1 -4. Develop a model to generate data for iterative testing and modification of a proposed object, tool,
or process such that an optimal design can be achieved

1. Sketch 3 possible designs based on the constraints and criteria that you selected in TRIBE Day 11.

2. Draw a detailed diagram of your best design. Label all key features and include dimensions.
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NOVA Activity BaUle ofthe X-Planes

Procedure
Before you begin your design, look at some existing
backpacks. What special features do they have? How
are they constructed?

For your backpack design, you need to know the dimen-
sions of the items that must be placed in the backpack.
Use your ruler to measure the sample items.

As you design your backpack, consider
• What are the most important elements

ofthedesign?
• What kinds of materials are you going

to use and where?
• Which parts of the backpack need to be

closed off and how?
• What will distinguish your backpack from

its competitors?

After designing your backpack, determine how much of
each material is necessary to create your design. Make
sure to follow the Materials Guidelines listed on your
Materials Costs activity sheet. Then use the costs
listed on the Materials Costs activity sheet to calculate
the cost of each material and the final cost of your
backpack.

Evaluate your initial design and costs and redesign the
backpack until you are satisfied with the results.

Use any medium to create an advertisement that
illustrates the superior features of your final backpack.
Make sure the advertisement includes
• a drawing of the design
•backpackdimensions
• how the product meets design requirements
• any additional selling features
• materials used
•cost

When you are done, you will have to present your
design information to the design evaluators (your class-
mates). and they will choose one of the designs for the
production model. Hopefully, it will be yours!

Uuestions
Write your answeis on a separate sheet ofpaper.
What was your design process? Did you create any
designs that did not work? What did you learn from
these designs?

Which features of your backpack are the most desirable?
What is the least desirable part of your design?

What constraints prevented you from presenting a
design that was better than your final design?

Which design feature was the most challenging to
incorporate and why?

Is it possible to create a backpack that meets all needs
without any compromises? Why or why not?
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8th Grade Science
TRIBE Day 13

Backpack Challenge Part 3

MS-ETS1-2 Evaluate competing design solutions using a systematic process to determine how well they meet
the criteria and constraints of the problem.

1. Read and complete step 4 from the Procedure.
After designing your backpack, determine how much of each material is necessary to create your
design. Make sure to follow the Materials Guidelines listed on your Materials Cost activity sheet. Then
use the cost list on the Materials Cost activity sheet to calculate the cost of each material and the final
cost of your backpack.

***(h;'s part w/7/ fte completed on the Materials Cost Document that is attached'"'"

2. Read and complete step 5 from the Procedure.
Evaluate your initial design and cost and redesign the backpack until you are satisfied with the result.
In the space below create an improved sketch ofyour design, making any adjustments and changes
that may be needed.
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NOVA Activity Battle of the X-Planes

Procedure
Before you begin your design, look at some existing
backpacks. What special features do they have? How
are they constructed?

For your backpack design, you need to know the dimen-
sions of the items that must be placed in the backpack.
Use your ruler to measure the sample items.

As you design your backpack, consider
• What aia the most important elements

of the design?
• What kinds of materials are you going

to use and where?
• Which parts of the backpack need to be

closed off and how?
• What will distinguish your backpack from

its competitors?
•^ (4) After designing your backpack, determine how much of

each material is necessary to create your design. Make
sure to follow the Materials Guidelines listed on your
Materials Costs activity sheet. Then use the costs
listed on the Materials Costs activity sheet to calculate
the cost of each material and the final cost of your
backpack.

g) Evaluate your initial design and costs and redesign the
backpack until you are satisfied with the results.

Use any medium to create an advertisemBnt that
illustrates the superior features of your final backpack.
Make sure the advertisement includes
• a drawing of the design
• backpack dimensions
• how the product meets design requirements
• any additional selling features
• materials used
• cost

When you are done, you will have to present your
design information to the design evaluators (your class-
mates), and they will choose one of the designs for the
production model. Hopefully, it will be yours!

Questions
Wnte your answers on a separate sheet ofpaper.
What was your design process? Did you create any
designs that did not work? What did you learn from
these designs?

Which features of your backpack are the most desirable?
What is the least desirable part of your design?

What constraints prevented you from presenting a
design that was better than your final design?

Which design feature was the most challenging to
incorporate and why?

Is it possible to create a backpack that meets all needs
without any compromises? Why or why not?
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NOVAActivity Battle ofthe X-Planes

When you have determined the amount of materials
needed foryour design, use this chart to determine the
total materials cost for your backpack. Make sure your
backpack meets all the Materials Guidelines listed
at right.

Nlaterials Guidelines
• Thread must be used along every seam.
• Zippers must have a seam along both sides.
• Each edge must have one extra inch for a seam.
• Heavy-use areas, such as attaching shoulder straps

to the main body of the backpack and sewing the
bottom, require double seams.

* metric equivalents:
1.00inch =2.54 centimeters
1.00 square inch = 6.45 square centime
1.00 cubic inch = 16.38 cubic centimete

Material Cost" Amount Needed Total

Water-resistant heavy-duty fabric 2cents persquareinch

Heavy-duty fabric 1 cent per square inch

Water-resistant light-duty fabric 0.5 cent per square inch

Light-duty fabric 0,3 cent per square inch

Expandable fabric (ever^ square
inchcan equal uptotwocubic
inches in volumel 4 cents per square inch

Padding 2 cents per cubic inch

Heavy-duty zippers lOcontsforfirstinch;
5 cents for every additiona! inch

Light-duty zippers 5 cents for first inch;
2 cents for eveiy additional inch

Heavy-duty Velcro patch tOcentspersquare inch

Light-duty Velcro patch 5 cents per square inch

One inch wide nylon strap
|to adjust length of shoulder straps) 5 cents per inch

Plastic piece to tighten
shoulder straps IDcentseach

Reflective tape 15centspennch

Buckle (for optional waist strap) 35 cents

Heavy-duty thread 1 cents per sewn inch

Light-duty thread 0.5 cent per sewn inch

TOTALCOSTPERBAG
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8th Grade Science
TRIBE Day 14

Backpack Challenge Part 4

MS-ETS1 -4. Develop a model to generate data for iterative testing and modification of a proposed object, tool,
orprocess such that an optimal design can be achieved

1. Read and complete step 6 from the Procedure. Youradvertisementcantakeanyform. Examples are
available on google classroom. Ifcreating a paper advertisement, you may use the back ofthis page.
HINT: Use the Materials Costs sheet to set your price. Remember that the Materials Costs only
covers materials and does not include labor, marketing, etc. Make sure you add these additional
expenses as well as a profit to your materials cost before setting your price.
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NOVA Activity Battle of the X-Planes

Procedure
Before you begin your design, look at some existing
backpacks. What special features do they have? How
are they constructed?

For your backpack design, you need to know the dimen-
sions of the items that must be placed in the backpack.
Use your ruler to measure the sample items.

As you design your backpack, consider
«What are the most important elements

of the design?
• What kinds of materials are you going

to use and where?
• Which parts of the backpack need to be

closed off and how?
• What will distinguish your backpack from

its competitors?

Afterdesigning your backpack, determine how much of
each material is necessary to create your design. Make
sure to follow the Materials Guidelines listed on your
Materials Costs activity sheet. Then use the costs
listed on the Materials Costs activity sheet to calculate
the cost of each material and the final cost of your
backpack.

Evaluate your initial design and costs and redesign the
backpack until you are satisfied with the results.

Use any medium to create an advertisement that
illustrates the superior features of your final backpack.
Make sure the advertisement includes
• a drawing of the design
• backpack dimensions
• how the product meets design requirements
• any additional selling features
• materials used
•cost

When you are done, you will have to present your
design information to the design evaluators lyour class-
mates). and they will choose one of the designs for the
production model. Hopefully. it will be yours!

Questions
Write your answers on a separate sheet ofpaper.
What was your design process? Did you create any
designs that did not work? What did you learn from
these designs?

Which features of your backpack are the most desirable?
What is the least desirable part of your design?
What constraints prevented you from presenting a
design that was better than your final design?
Which design feature was the most challenging to
incorporate and why?

Is it possible to create a backpack that meets all needs
without any compromises? Why or why not?
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Backpack Challenge Part 5

MS-ETS1 -2. Evaluate competing design solutions using a systematic process to determine how well they meet
the criteria and constraints of the problem.

Answer the following questions based on your experience with the Backpack Challenge:

1. What was your design process? Did you create any designs that did not work? What did you learn
from these designs?

2. Which features of your backpack are the most desirable? What is the least desirable part of your
design?

3. What constraints prevented you from presenting a design that was better than your final design?

4. Which design feature was the most challenging to incorporate and why?

5. Is it possible to create a backpack that meets all needs without any compromises? Why or why not?
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Earth's climate has often been much warmer or much cooler than it Is today. About 700 million years ago, the
earth was almost entirelv covered in ice durinR events known as "Snowball Earth," Later, Earth was entirely
ice-free for hundreds of millions of years, lce began to grow on Antarctlca about 60 million vears aeo and tce
sheets have intermittently covered portions of Greenland since 7 million years ago.

Atmospheric CO; has been relatively low for the past few milllon years. During this time, changes in Earth's
orbit have been the dominant driver of climate change and have caused about ten Blacial maxima. otherwise
known as ice ages." The evidence of oast climates can be found In sea sediments, tree rinBS, and cave rocks.
Recently, the impact of orbital changes has been ampllfied by the reflectlvity of growing ice sheets and the
absorption of CO; into the ocean.

Durlng the Last Glacial Maxlmum (LGM), atmospheric COi was about 185 ppm (parts per million), which is
about 90 ppm less than pre-industrial levels and more than 200 ppm lower than today. Several factors affect
how much COz is absorbed by the ocean, including ocean temperature, biologic activity in the ocean, and
ocean circulation (particular!'/ the rate at which deep ocean water mixes back up to the surface). Paleodimate
scientists are currently working to better understand the relatlve importance of these dlfferent factors in
explaining the lower C02 during the LGM.

Current C02 levels of approximately 400 ppm are higher than at any time in the past milllon years and are
likely similar to the COi levels 3 million years ago, when there was considerably less ice on Greenland and
West Antarctica.

To read more about C02 measurements from ice cores, check out this site, which includes data collected from
the British Antarctlc Survey.

Without lce on Greenland and Antarctica, sea level would be 70 meters higher. Past sea levels were even
higher because ofthe warming ofthe ocean. The ocean expands when It warms—andthe size ofocean basins
has changed as the result of ptete tertonics. , ^..^..: „ .: .-. _. _:..,;.-,, .,.^_^^,,, ,.,^,,,,, .,.

During the LGM, the addltional ice on land stored enough water to lower sea level by 130 meters. Sea level
rose rapldly between 18,000 to 8,000 years ago as thls ice melted.

Contributions to modern sea level rise include the melting of mountain glaciers and ice sheets in Greenland
and West Antarctica, as well as the thermal expansion of seawater as it warms. The IPCC estlmates that global
mean sea level rise is likely to rise if fossil fuel emissions continue to follow historical trends. Therefore,
reducing fossil-fuel emissions in the near future is important for reduclng sea level rise.

Read more about observations of modern climate change and projections for future climate change here.
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1. When was the Last Glacial Maximum (commonly known as the "lce Age")?

a. 1000 years ago

b. 6000 years ago
c. 20,000 yearsago
d. 100,000 years ago

2. How was atmospheric carbon dioxide (C02) different during the Last Glacial Maximum?

a. More C02 was put In the alr by volcanlc eruptlons

b. C02 increased because there were fewer plants on land
c. There was less C02 in the atmosphere because it was trapped in ice
d. There was less C02 in the atmosphere because it was absorbed by the ocean

3. How do scientists know what C02 levels were in the past?
a. From human measurements, which have only been available since the 18th century

b. By measuring alr bubbles trapped in ice sheets
c
c

c. By measuring plant pollen
d. By measurlng old seawater at the bottom of the ocean

r
c

4. When did Earth's current warming trend begin?

a. 100 years ago because of fossil fuel use durlng the Industrial Revolution

b. 1,000 years ago because of deforestation

c. 6,000 years ago because of changes in Earth's orbit

d. 20,000 years ago because of changes in Earth's orbit

5. How much is sea level expected to rise by the year 2100?

a. 3-10 cm
b. 10-30 cm
c. 30-100 cm

*•' d. 400 cm
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Albedo
Use the background reading listed below, as well as the video llnk to answerthe following questlons
about albedo.

Video link:
httDS://ket.Dbslearninamedia.ora/resource/buac912-scl-whatalbedo/whatalbedo/suDDOrt-materials/

Background Reading
When light—electromagnetlcradiation—strikesan object, it can display a number of behaviors,
including reflectlon and absorption. Incident (incoming) light Is reflected when it bounces offthe
material's surface. When light is reflected, the reflected rays can go in different directions, such as
when light hits a rough surface, llke sand. Or, the rays can be reflected at an angle idenlicalto that of
the incident light, such as when light hlts very smooth surfaces, like mirrors. When llght Is absorbed
into an object, the energy causes the atoms within the material to vibrate, producing heat. How
Incident light behaves when it encounters an object depends on the wavelength ofthe tight and the
properties of the matehal that makes up the object.

Albedo Is the fraction of incident radlatlon that Is reflected by a surface. Different materials reflect
different amounts ofthe incoming light and thus have different albedo values, which range from O (O
pereent refiected) to 1 (100 percent reflecied). The word albedo comes frorn albus, the Latin word for
white and Indicates the "whiteness' ofthe reflecting surface. A perfectly white surface reflects 100
percent of Inddent light and has an albedo of 1. Conversely, a pitch black surface has an albedo ofO,
absorbing all ofthe light and reflecting none. In otherwords, the lighter a surface, the higherthe
albedo; the darker a surface, the lower the albedo. For example, new, dark asphalt can have an
albedo of 0.05, absorbing most of the energy as the sun shines on it and making for a very hot
surface to walk on barefoot! (Sidewalks are cooler to walk on than asphalt because the concrete used
to pave a sidewalk has a higher albedo.) Snow and ice usually have very high albedos; values up to
0.95 are typlcal. Scientists use instruments to measure and calculate the atbedo of various materials:
different types of surfaces on Earth and even planets, moons, and asteroids. Complex radiation
detection systems aboard satellites continuously monitor the energy entering and leaving the Earth
system, enabling scientists to study how the various components of our solar-powered planet interact.
Overall, the Earth has a pianetary aibedo of about 0.3 or 30 perceirt, an annuai giobai average that
takes into account fluctuations due to clouds and other factors through the seasons.

Albedo is an important concept in understanding how different parts of Earth's system interact to
respond to changes in climate. For example, as Earth's climate changes and global temperatures
rise, sea ice in the Arctic is melting at a rapid rate. As the ice (high albedo) melts, it exposes the
darker-colored ocean (low albedo) beneath. The ocean absorbs more ofthe incoming solar radiatlon
and warms, contributlng to rising global temperatures. The rise In temperature in tum causes more
ice to mett, resulting in a feedback loop. The ice-albedo feedback is a strong posltive feedback loop,
where the effects ofthe initial change are amplifled in a continuous cycle. With all its snow and ice,
the reflectlvity of the Arctic region is a crltical plece of the climate puzzle.
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Albedo Questions

1)Whatisalbedo?

2) A surface reflects 100% of the light that hits it. What color is Ihis surface, and what is its albedo?

3) Why is a sidewalk cooler to walk on than an asphalt road?

4) Explain how large amounts of ice at the poles can help keep the planet cool.

5) What type of feedback loop Is created by the relationship between ice and albedo?

t.
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WATCH the video and answer the questions below. S^'ii
httos://ed.ted.com/featured/3KsJMLba

The Secret to Rising Sea Levels

in response to temperature,1. Thermal expansion is the tendency for matter to change its
a. Area
b. Density
c. Volume
d. Surface Area

2. Fmish the sentence: When you increase the temperature of a liquid, the particles in fhe liquid
a. increase m size
b. move at the same speed
c. move slower
d. move faster

3.
Themial expansion is happening because the Earth's climate is changing. One contributing factor to the change in
our Earth's climate is fhe increase in greenhouse gases in the atmosphere. Research and provide 3 examples of
greenhouse gases.

According to this video, how much water is said to exist on Earth?
a. 1.4 million cubic kilometers
b. 200 thousand cubic kilometers
c. 1.4billioncubickilometers
d. 1.1 million cubic kilometers

What are two negative effects that the "thermal expansion" of water on Earth will have on humans?

6. Research and provide two examples of how human activity has increased greenhouse gas emissions.
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1) Here are two case studies about Tuvalu, a remote island that is extremely susceptible to the impact of themia!
expansion:

httD://www.ifrc.ore/Global/Case%20studies/Disasters/cs-tuvalu-en.Ddf

htto://www.teatime-maE.com/masazines/wD-content/themes/tt/Drint/teatimel4/orint.Ddf

2) Here is a comprehensive article about the impact ofthermal expansion from NASA:

httD://earthobservatorv.nasa.aov/Peatures/OceanCooliD2/Dage5.phB

3) Here are a series of visuals to help you comprehend how matter can expand and compress:

httD://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/ks3bitesize/science/chemical material behaviour/behaviour of matter/rev
isc2.shtml

4) Here is an advanced scientific paper entitled "Irreversible cliraate change due to caibon dioxide enussions"

httD^/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.eov/Dmc/articles/PMC2632717/
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Systems are made up of parts and the interactions between them. They are composed of:
Storages ofmatter/energy
Inputs and Outputs
Processes with transfer or teansform energy/matter
Peedback Loops

To be stable, all systems must be self-regulating. Feedback Loops pemiit systems to adjust (heir response to
change to retum to stable conditions. There are two types of Peedback Loop: Positlve Feedback and Neeative
Feedback.

A NeeaUve Feedback Loop. the most common form. is used to reeulate a svstem. The outcome of a Neeative
Feedback Loop makes the loop less likely to begin again. For example:

1. You lookunder a rock to discover a bunch afcute, cuddly newly-hatched baby rattle snakes. Because
they 're so cute and cuddly you decide to reach down andpet one, The snake obviously bites you and that
makes you LESS likely to pel the snakes again. The outcome ofthe loop made it LESS tIKELY to begin
again.

2. When your body gets too hot, itproduces sweat. This sweat cooh your budy down, which then makes
your body stop sweating. The outcome ofthe loop made it LESS UKELY to begin again,

A Positive Feedback Loou typically creates instability because the outcome ofthe loop makes it more likely to
happen again. For example:

1. Mr. Haney gets tired ofhis students not doing the work that he painstakingly put togetherfor their
education. Finally, after having enough, hepunches a particularly lazy student. This makes the student
angry andhepunches Mr. Haney back Mr. Haney is now angrier andpunches the student again. The
student is now even angrier andpunches Mr. Haney again. The outcome ofthis loop makes it MOSE
UKELY to happen again. Positive Feedback Loops will not end without outside intervention.

2. In your body ifyou get a cut, it activates the release ofa chemical thal tells your blood lo clot to block
the cut. When platelets arrive to ctot, this signals even more platelets to come help. When they arrive it
signals even more platelets and so on. The outcome ofthis loop makes it MORE tfKELY to begin
again. This witl not stop until the body intervenes and sciys: STOOOOOP!1!

Now that you're a feedback loop genius. Read the information on the following page and answer the questions
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Earth's climate is a system, just like any other system. It has storage for energy and matter. It has inputs
and outputs to allow more energy in, and to allow some energy to leave. It also has feedback loops to help keep
it regulated. One of the most important exchanges ofenergy that helps regulate Earth's climate is the exchange
between the Ocean and the Atmosphere.

Earth's ocean and atmosphere are constantly exchanging heat and this helps regulate the tempeTature of
the earth as a whole. Water, which is very good at absorbing heat, can often take extra heat from fhe
atmosphere, which isn't very good at absorbing heat and this helps the worid's temperafaire stay relatively
constant. Ifthis did not occur, the atmosphere would change temperature wildly and earth's temperature would
be sporadic and dtfficult to predict. Due to human intervention however, this exchange has started a dangerous
feedback loop.

As more greenhouse gases enter the atmosphere, the earth is holding on to more heat than it has in
thousands ofyears. This means that earth's temperature is slowly rising (imagine adding more stufimg to an
already thick blanket.. .it would make it much warmer). The heat is initially stored in the atmosphere, which
isn't very good at storing heat so it inunediately transfers as much as it can into the ocean. The ocean is one of
the largest Carbon Dioxide storage containers, but cold water stores it the best. When tbe ocean absorbs heat
&om the atmosphere, it hurts its own abUity to store Carbon Dioxide. When it can't hold it all any longer it
releases a Uttle bit into the atmosphere.

This begins the loop all over again, because as more C02 is pushed mto the atmosphere it begins storing
even more heat. That heat is unmediately transferred to the ocean, which is then forced to release more COz
because of the rismg temperature. Without human technological mtervention, it is unlileely this cycle will end
anytlme soon.

Answer thefollowing questions on a separate sheet ofpaper:

1. What began the Feedback Loop described in the passage above?
2. What do you think would happen to earth ifthe ocean didn't accept heat firom the atmosphere?
3. C02 is known for being a Greenhouse Gas. What is a Greenhouse Gas?
4. What type of Feedback Loop is being described in the passage above?
5. The events outlined above would make a beautiful flow chart. Draw the Atmosphere and Ocean and

draw airows coimectmg them. Be sure to label the arrows to show how COa and heat is being
transferred.

6. The passage specifically states that the feedback loop is unlikely to stop on its own. What could humans
do to slow dowa or stop this !oop ftom repeatmg indefmitel)'?

7. Give one example, other than the ones provided to you, of a Positive and Negative Peedback Loop.
Please explain what makes them Positive or Negative.
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Read the article, Review the graphic model, and answer the questions.
What is Earth's Energy Budget? Five Questions with a Guy Who Knows
April10,2017

Earth's energy budget. Not a familiar concept? Maybe you're scratchlng your head, wondering, what is that?
Don't worry. You're not the only one.

The good news is: We have answers. And those answers come courtesy of Norman Loeb, an atmospheric
scientist at NASA's Langley Research Center In Hampton, Virginia. Loeb is the principal investigator for an
experlment called the Clouds and the Earth's Radiant EnergySystem (CERES). CERES Instruments measure how
much of the sun's energy is reflected back to space and how much thermal energy is emitted by Earth to
space. Flve CERES instruments are on orbit aboard three satellites, and the CERES team at Langley is preparing
to launch a sixth CERES instrument, CERES FM6, to orbit later this year.

We recently sent Loeb a few questions about the energy budget. These were his responses.

In the slmplest terms possible, what is Earth's energy budget?

Earth's energy budget describes the balanee between the radiant energy that reaches Earth from the sun and
the energy that flo'A's from Earth back out to space. Enargy fronri the sun is most!y in the visible portion of the
electromagnetic spectrum. About 30 percent ofthe sun's incoming energy is reflected back to space by clouds,
atmospheric molecules, tiny suspended particles called aerosols, and the Earth's land, snow and ice surfaces.
The Earth system also emits thermal radiant energy to space malnly in the Infrared part ofthe electromagnetic
spectrum. The intenslty of thermal emission from a surface depends upon its temperature.

Why is it importarrt for us to study the energy budget?

The Earth-atmosphere system is constantly trying to maintaln a balance between the energythat reaches
Earth from the sun andtheenergythatflowsfrom Earth back out to space. Ifthe Earth system is changed
eitherthrough natural phenomena —such as volcanoes —or man's activities and an imbaiance in the Earth's
energy budget occurs, the Earth's temperature will eventually increase or decrease in order to restore an
energy balance.

Understanding exactly how the system is adjusting at any given time is complicated by internal variations in
the system associated with atmospheric and oceanic clrculations that also cause Earth's energy budget to
vary. To Improve our understanding, observations ofthe Earth's energy budget are necessary over a range of
time scales, from monthlyto multi-decadal.

The regional distrlbution across the globe ofthe difference between Incoming and outgolng radlant energy
drives the atmospheric and oceanic circulatlons. In the tropics, there is more energy absorbed than emitted,
resulting in a surplus of radiant energy. At high latitudes, the opposite is true. In order to restore this
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latitudinal imbalance In radiant energy, the general circulation of the atmosphere and oceans transport heat
from the tropics to the poles. A change in the regional distribution of radiant energy would therefore have a
direct impact on weather and ocean circulation patterns.

The radiation balance at the Earth's surface js also a critlcally important as it provides the energy needed to
evaporate water at the surface, which in turn determines how much precipitation can fall over the globe.

How does CERES fit in?

The CERES proj'ect merges observations from multiple data sources to produce data products for the science
community. CERES data products are used to understand how clouds and aerosols influence Earth's energy
budget from the top ofthe atmosphere down to the surface; to understand the trends and patterns of change
associated with sea lce and snow cover In polar regions; to improve seasonal-to-interannual forecasts; and to
provide surface radiation data for solar power, solar cooking, and architectural applications, as well as for the
agricultural community.

Key to producing these data products is the CERES instrument, which measures how much of the sun's energy
is reflected back to space and how much thermal energy is emitted by Earth to space. CERES Instruments
provide global coverage dally at a high resolutlon. Currently, there are five CERES instruments in orbit taking
measurements of Earth's radiation budget. A sixth CERES Instrument Is scheduled to fly aboard the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admlnistration's Joint Polar Satelllte System (JPSS) satelllte later thls year.

The CERES projert also uses imager measurements from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODiS) and the Visibie Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VilRS) to provide additiunal information about the
clouds, aerosols and surface properties observed by CERES. In addition, the CERES team uses geostationary
imager measurements to provide information about how the radiation budget Is varying between CERES
observation times.

As far as naturally occurring phenomena and human actlvlties are concemed, what are some of the primary
impacts on the energy budget?

Although CERES instruments have been collectlng data since 2000, this is still a relatively short record when
considering change associated with human activities. Nevertheless, the CERES record has captured rather
marked changes to the energy budget over the Arctic due to the rapid loss of sea lce assoclated with the
warming of the Arctic, Within the tropics, the CERES data have captured marked variations In the Earth's
energy budget associated with the El Nlno-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), which cause large variations in the
energy budget at global scales.

What do you most enjoy about yourjob?

1 enjoy working wlth a talented and smart group of scientists and engineers motivated by the need to provlde
the most accurate information about the Earth's energy budget.
Offlce of Communicatlons
NASA Langley Research Center
Last Updated; Aug. 6,2017
Editor: Joe Atkinson
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Earth's Energy Balance
The Earth's average temperature remains fairly constant from year to year. There are long term
trends (tike the ice ages), but no evidence of any dramatic temperature change from one year to
the next. Therefore, the Earth must be releasing into space the same amount of energy that it
receives from the sun. If this did not occur, the atmosphere would measurably warm or cool,
depending on the amount of heat lost to space. So what happens to solar radiation once H: enters
the atmosphere, and how does energy get radiated into space? Well, we can think ofthe incoming
solar radiation as being broken up into parts. The diagram shows the average break down of solar
radiation as it enters the atmosphere.

Mnlttple Chatce
Ideatyjf the clwice tkat besicompletes the stateiiienf or ansivers thequeslton.

1. WIiich ofthe following describes where MOST meommg wlai' euetgyendsup?
a. Absorbedbyclouds. c. Reflected by Clouds
b. Reflectcd by the surfaee d. Absoriad at aurfiice

2. How uuch ofincoaing solar aergy is reflected aiid scattered (Atbedo)
a. 10% c. 30%
b. 28% d. 4OT4

Short Answer

3. AccoKting to the article, wfaat evideuce do we have Diat Bsrib is releasiflg about the same ainountofeneigy
that it is receiving each day?

4. Based on dle iinage. we cau sec that some hcat (6%) is trapped by earth's atuosphere and clouds. How would
you predict this aumber to change iftbe auioiait ofgreeabouse gases iil ttie ahnospliere iacreaaed?

5. This year we have talked extensively about how earth's support systcms have made it possible for life to exist
on earth. Earth's 'Energy Budget" is no exception. Using the iilforniatioa in tlie miageaud flie readiug, how
does eartli's "Enwgy Balance" lielp keep conditfons that niakelife posrible?


